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Educational motion picture motor unit operated by the Texas Forest Service. Forestry educational activities of the Texas Forest Ser· 
vice are discussed in accompanying article. 

FOREST EDUCATIONAL ACTIVI
TIES 

LUMBER COMPANIES SPONSOR 
ESSAY CONTEST 

Forestry educational work carried With a v iew of having the childre'ii 
on by the Texas Forest Service has 

of the Pineland and Diboll, Texas, been very effective in getting the pro-
blems of forest protection before the schools familiarize themselves to the 
school children and adult citizens of seriousn ess of forest fires, an essay 
the timbered region throughout East contest was sponsored during Octo
Texas and public sentiment is fast ber 1929 by the Southern Pine Lumber 
becoming crystallized to the need of Compan:y, the Temple Lumber Com
forest fire prevention. Lectures at 1 pany and the Texas Forest Service. 
schools, churches, forestry meetings All pupils of the fourth, fifth, sixth 
a nd rural gatherings have been supple- and sevent h g rades and the hig h 
mented by motion pictures depicting schools were e ligible. A cash prize 
the development of the tree from seed of $1 was given for the best essay 
to maturity, the products and by-pro- from each grade in each of the schools 
ducts obtained from trees, fire protec- .:rnd an additional prize of $5 for the 
tion, the devastation by .fir es and other best essay of any grade pupil. A prize 
causes, and the growing of trees as a of $5 was also given for the best 
cr op . During these lectures that gen- essay in ea ch of the h igh schools and 
erally consume forty-five minutes, $10 for the better of t hese two pr ize 
cha r t s and maps a re a lso used as ii- winning essays. 
lu strations and bulletins and pamph- 'I he following essay, submitted by 

(Continued on Page 4, col. 1) (Continued on page 3, col. 2) 

I 

A NEW PINE TREE? 

Does East Texas have a fourth 
species of pine that in the past has 
escaped the forest botanists and den
drologists ? This question came to 
mind last week when Superintendent 
H. A. Budde, in charg3 of Conroe State 
Forest, sh owed to P. C. Wakeley of 
t he Southern Forest Experiment Sta
t ion and C. B. Webster of the Texas 
Forest Service a bushel of pine burrs 
collected from one tree near Magnolia, 
Texas. These burrs are distinctly dif
f erent in appea r ance from either 
shortleaf, lobloUy 01• longleaf pine 
burrs. In color they are, when ripe, 
a light orange-brown. In size they 
measure, when open, about 3112 to 4112 
inches. They are armed with stiff, 
sharp prickles on t he cone scales. The 
seed are simila r to loblolly seed in ap
pearance but slightly smaller, appar
ently. A seeming characteristic of the 

Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
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WOODS BURNER CONVICTED I 
On December 7, 1929 Division Pat- ' 

rolnian E. B. Long of Huntsville filed 
a complaint against a Walker County 
negro for setting fire to the woods. 
After arrest, the negro plead guilty 
to the charge and paid a fine of $10.00 
and cost of $15.00. The successful 
prosecution of this . case should serve 
as a warning to others who are in
clined to be car~less with fi re and 
also to those who still follow · the 
practice of maliciously setting fire to 
forest prope.rty not their own. 

LEGISLATION ENACTED BY 
SOUTHERN STATES 

DURING YEAR 
1929 

LABORATORY TESTS DETER
MINE BEST TYPE . OF 
FRAME WALL CON

STRUCTION 

I 
LAND ENOUGH NOW'. 

(Henderson Times-Novem.ber 19, 1929 ) 
Opposition to the further expendi-

ture of government funds on land re-
Since its early Colonial development clamation projects at present was 

on tlfis continent t he lumber-built voiced · by the Commissioners of Agri
dwelling prob:rbly has never been sub- ~ulture of the Southern states at t heir 
jected to a thoroug h-going engineer- recent conference held in Memphis. 
ing analysis, says George Trayer, Sen- These commissioners also petitioned 
ior engineer at the U. S. Forest Pro- Congress and passed r esolutions urg
ducts Laboratory, in his article on ing the defeat of the $15,000,000 re
"Test::; of Frame Wall Construction" clamation appropriation bill now pend
which appEared in the October 24, 1929 ing. 
issue of the Engineering News-Record. The argument is made that there is 

The Forest Products Laboratory is no necessity for bringing more land 
now conducting such tests, says Mr. under cultivation at great expense 
Trayer, in cooperation with the Na- when millions of acres have been ab
tional Lumber Manufacturers Asso- andoned during the past 25 years, lar
ciation. The first study has just been I gely because "it has been found un-
completed, and gives definite informa- profitable to .cultivate them. · 
tion regarding the best and most econ- As a better means of utilizing these 

Jncreased activities in forestry leg- omical type of wall construction for waste lands, it is n:commended t ha t 
islation developed in several of the frame buildings. they be · reforested and thus within 
southern states during · 1929. South Nine by fourteen foot panels were a few years be made to produce t im
Caroiin,a authorized land purchase>5 constructed according to approved me- ber which would be of benefit to the 
~nd the acceptance of gifts of land thods, all framed with 2 x 4 Southern owners and to the public. 
for st~te forests, Mississi?pi ~n~ N?rth pine lumber, carefully selected to re- Congress has onl;i' recently authori
Carolma removed ~e~-t.am hmita~ions ·pre.sent aver ag e run of the commercial zed appropriations amounting to $500,
to Fedeial land ac~m~ition for natwnal I grade and to avoid factors of inequali- 000,000 to aid in marketing surplus 
fo~est p~rposes withm ~he stat.es, and I ty between panels it was desired to crops. It would seem absurd to appro
Misso.un ~a~sed enablmg legislatw~ I compare. f:heathing and framing !urn- priate other millions to bring more 
allowmg limited purchases of fores ber were No. 1 common grade, such land into cultivation; make greater 
land by the. Federal <?overnm~n~'. Itn I as is ordinarily specified for good the surplus of farm products. 

OUR TREES 
North Carolma tbe legislature mitia - frame construction. Studs were placed 
ed a constitutional amendment that 116 inches apart. 
will permit f?rest prope.rty to b~ .tax- Results of test: 
ed under u~1fo.r~ speci~l provisions, I Diagonal sheathing with two nails We often consider that our Cali
and West VIrgima appomted a State at each stud crossing was two to four fornia redwoods are the oldest trees, 
·Forester. times as rigid as horizontal sheathing possibly because of their size, but ac

A SOUTHERN TIMBER FARMER 

The 2,000 acre timber farm of John 
Bradburn, four miles from Star City, 
Arkans i: s, is believed to be the only 
farm in the South devoted exclusively 
to the growing of timber. After try
ing all of the other kinds of crops, an 
experiment showed Mr. Bradburn there 
was more money to be made in grow
ing timber than in any other farm 
crop. He is devoting his entire farm 
acreag e to timber now, wi th e:{ception 
of a two acre orchard and a small 
garden plot. 

Nea-rly 35,000,000 acres of forest 
land were burned over in the Gulf 
States in 1927 on areas, classified as 
"unprotected." This amounts to 93 
percent of the total area of forest 
land burned in the United States for 
that year. 

similarly nailed, the least difference cording to reliable 'information we 
apf)lying to a wall pierced by door must let the Tule Valley, near Oaxaca, 
and window openings. With either Mexico, lay claim to the oldest tree 
horizontal or diagonal sheathing the known to man. This tree is a Mont
Jse of more than two nails at each ezuma Cypress, very similiar to our 
stud crossing was found to be of very southern bald cypress, and is 50 feet 
iittle benefit and not worth the extra' in diameter, 160 feet high and is at 
cost. least 5,000 years old. The tailest 

When hor izontal sheathing is used trees in the world are the Eucalyptus 
the walls should have additional brae- tr ees of Aust ralia which reach a 
ing to get desired rigidity . . The so- height of 450 feet and the largest 
called "herringbone" bridging between trees are the California r edwoods that 
s tuds is of so little value as to cost reach a diameter of 36 feet and a 
more to put in than it is worth. Dia- height of 300 f eet. 
go1· al braces, of 2 x 4 material, cut 
in between studs and running from top er rigidity to the wall than does any 
corner to floor line added about 50 % type of sheathing and bracing , and 
to the panel stiffness, but 1 x 4 braces this was true for walls both with and 
let into the outside of the studs in- without openings. 
creased longi tudinal pressure resist- Another feature of the test was 
ance 150 to 300 percent, and hence are that it clearly indicated the irnpor
best for tornado-resisting construction. tance of well seasoned lumber if rnaxi-

One very interesting result of the mum rigidity is desired. Other tests 
tests was that wood lath and plaster are being made and will be reported 
in combination on a wall furnish great - later. 
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THE LIMIT OF PROFITABLE 
SAWING 

Discussions are often carried on per
taining to the limit of profitable lum
ber production to determine the mini
mum limit of economical conversion 
of logs into lumber with all elements 
of cost included. Mr. W. W. Ashe 
of the United States Forest Service 
has made a detailed study of logging 
and milling costs, using southern pine 
lumber. He finds, says the November 

LUMJ3ER COMPANIES SPONSOR kept from these ranges there would be 
ESSAY CONTEST- a better range for the cattle. In the 

. early days a switch cane provided the 
(Contmued from page 1, col. 2) I stock with food for the winter but 

Earline · Kilgore of the Pineland High now ~he fires have practically destroy
School was awarded the first prize. I ed this '.'aluable p_lant. Some f3;rm~rs 

' burn this grass m the fall thmkmg 
Why Forest Fires Should be 

Prevented 

it would come back better in the 
spring. This is a very bad mistake, 
for fires kill the best grass leaving 

The forests constitu•te the chief the poor grass. Many stockmen buy 
source of our nation's wealth. With- feed for their cattle when their rang~ 
out forests many people would be would have been better had they kept 
starving, for it is the wages paid by fires out. 
this industry on which most of our · 1 f i· 
people depend. The way the citizens Fires destroy va uable erti 1zers, 

. . consisting of dead and decaying grass, 
issue of "Basing Points," that the 0~ today care for _their fore.sts will leaves and litter. · Farmers spend 
largest "realization" (margin of value s .~w us w~at our children of tom?rrow thousands of dollars annually for fer
over cost) came from logs of 14 inches WI 1 be domg: If we. le~ o~r timber , tilizer to increase the productivity of 

gf? low our children will hve m an age '!poor agricultural lands, when if they 
-diameter breast high or larger, as ::> poverty. . I had not destroyed this natural ferti li 
fo llows: Cost for 6,000 feet $109.98; There are many enemies that re- zer, their land would have a greater 
value of product $142.93, or $6.66 per ta~·d the growth of our forests, but productivity and also a greater value. 
M. Taking all logs down to 9 inches, chtieff_amongMthetse afreththe gfi:eat for- Forests prevent rapid evaporation 

es ires. os o ese ires are -1 totaling 6,501 feet per acre, cost was caused through carelessness on the 1 of w~ter from the soi and tend ~o 
~114 26 I f d $1 d 1 1 · equahze the flow of the water. Ram 
'l' • , va ue o pro uct 51.96 an part of the peop e. As we walk th t f 11 · f t d t t 

!. · $ t h h th d i· ht · tt a a s m ores e areas pene ra es 
rea ization 5.79 per M. Taking logs roug e woo s, we ig a c1gare e the soil. Streams whose headquarters 
of 18-inch minimum diameter the reali- adnd then cartehlesslyh tlhrow tdhe match J are in deforested areas are characteri-

own, soon e w o e woo s are a d b d · fl d · · 
zation was a peak at $7.67 per M. On fire. Campers leave their fires and I ze Y estruct1ve. oo s m a ramy 
23-inch logs cost exceeded value of soon a puff of wind spreads it over spell and dry beds m a dry spell. 
product. · the forest. Our wild game and birds make their 

homes in the forest. Fires drive away 
the wild game and destroy the homes 
of the birds . These game and birds 
feed upon the grass and leaves of the 
forest. 

COUGARS FOLLOW MAN TO 
SAFETY IN FOREST FIRE 

When our forefathers came to this 
American continent there were eight 
hundred and twenty-two million acres 
of forested land. This timber has 
been cut and large cities have sprung 
up where once a great forest was Fires retard the growth of timber. 

Many interesting stories come to us located. At the present time we h ave Young timber grows three times in 
regarding the conduct of wild animals one hundred and thirty-eight million height and produces ten times as much 
during serious forest fires, but per- acres of untouched forests, and two wood fibre when fires are kept out. 
h h hundred and fifty million acres of There are ninety-four per cent of our 

aps t e most interesting is the one ld · k ·11 d b h second growth timber. Lumber is go- one year o pmes 1 e Y t e grass 
told by Pierre Olson who reports that ing out faster than it is being put fires: There has been '.1 practice <;>f 
h e was the rather unwilling guide back. The nation should realize that burmng second growth timber to thm 
to three cougars while escaping the the time will come when the supply it out, t.his is very injurious to the 
fl m i t I f t f" of timber will not meet the demands 1 young timber and weakens the old 
. ath esR n k a ~cent .arFge oreRs . ire I or' the people. timber. Nature by a process of shad
m e oc ·ey oun am < orest eg:on. In the United States today there are ing a:id overtopping, can be. relied upon 
Olson, who as a ranger of the Umted I eig hty-one million acres of land idle. to thm out se~ond growth timber much 
States Forest Service was on fire duty This land is uni it for agriculture anu better and with less loss. 
near the Canadian border, relates that should be reforested. If this idle In East Texas there are twenty-two 
he had been almost surrounded by fire land Vl'.ere put to woi:k we would have million dollars payed annually- to 

. . . . a contmued crop of t1mb 2r every year. twfnty-three thousand workmen. If 
a nd was with great d1ff1culty makmg If each Company, as she cuts her tim- the lumb2r industry went low thou
his way to safety along a highway ber, would replant and protect it, this sands of people would be idle. There 
with burning forest on both sides. Company would never be short ?f tim- are more wage earners in this industry 
H earing occasional grunts he looked ber. This would be less expensive for than any other manufacturing indus-

. . the Company and also better for the try in the State. 
back to discover three cougars trail- people of the community. Since the above points have proven 
ing in his footsteps. This view did The people need to help grow a to us that forests are very essential to 
not help Olson's peace of mind but the home S1;1PPIY of lumJ:>er material. In I the welfare and happii:iess of our peo
cougars gave no indication of a desire the Umt~d. Sta~es s1x~y per cent of ple, we should do all m our P.ower to 

the remammg timber Is located west protect these forests and to mcrease 
t o attack. As soon as the quartette of the Great Plains in the States of their growth. Some of our districts 
had safely immerged from the burning Washington, Oregon, California and have accomplished much in prevent
area, the cougars trotted away to the Idaho. The freight bills at the pre- ing forest fires through cooperating 
safety of a canyon · sent time for hauling this timber are with the Forest Service of our State 

· two hundred and fifty million dollars. and Nation. The Pineland School dis-
------- If the people in Texas were to let their trict has not lost an acre of timber in 

Bangor, Maine, was the greatest timber go low they would have to buy the last year, and the district in which 
from these markets on the Northwest we live has lost only six hundred and 

lumber distributing center forty years coast and freight would cost ten do!- fifty acres out of one hundred and 
ago, Albany, N. Y ., 30 years ago and lars per thousand feet. At the present fifty thousand within the last eighteen 
for the past 25 years Chicago has held time the second growth timber cannot months. The patrolmen attribute this 
this distinction where it probably will 'I be expected to produce one-third of marked improvement in our local situ-

. . the lumber material required by Texas. ation to the cooperation of the Pine-
remam until. the great forests of the These great fires destroy our fall land School, the Boy Scouts and th3 
Northwest will have been cut over. and winter range. If the fires were citizens of the school district. 
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, '-'> 
FOREST EDUCATIONAL ACT-;:-ri; SUBMARGINAL LANDS A NEW PINE?-
VITIES- (Continued from page 1, col. 3) 

(Continued from page 1, col. 1) S;:ieaking of the danger of increased seed wing is tha when the seed comes 
lets on forestry are distributed. A re- areas of non-producing land and the free, which it does easily, there re
cord kept during the years 1927 and destruction of land values for perman- mains with t he wing a cup-shaped 
1928 shows that lectures of this nature ent productive use, Major R. Y. Stuart, sheath (that had covered a part of the 
were h eld in 260 rural communities Chief Forester of the Federal Forest seed) unlike that of the other nat ive 
throughout East Texas, before a total Service, in his annual report for 1928 pines. Unfortunately no needles or 
attendance of 35,600 men, women and states, buds were collected. 
children. "Agriculture and forestry toge~her 1 Mr. B11dde stated that trees of the 

As a means of transporting the must supply the ariswer. Submarginal kind from which he obtained the burrs 

moving picture unit and the publicity ~~~tsh rr::~~~i~!tt~~,i~~~is;;~fg~ ;;:~~: were fairly common when he was a 
material, a specially constructed Ford to find ways of guiding and assisting boy, but have almost disappeared, due, 
car is used. This car is equipped with both agricultural development and he thought, to t he fact that the trees 
a Delco generator unit and batteries ownership for forest use along lines were eagerly hunte d out and cut for 
for supplying current. that will best serve the public we!- fence rails and posts by settlers, and 

fare. The right answer will be at-
Educational activities were also car- tained when there has been brought by the earlier lumbermen. He des-

ried on by the field force, comprising about such an adjustment of agricul- cribes these trees· as being character
fifty-four patrolmen, lookout men and ture to forestry, of forestry to agri- istically clean-bodied, very straight
smokechasers. During 1927 and 1928 culture, and of both to the soil resource grained and easy to split, with rarely 

as will enable the land to cont ribute 
these men made fire prevention talks to the most favorable economic and more than an inch of sap-wood and 
at 2,300 schools .before 129,400 school social conditions of rural life." a de nse resinous heart. The light 
children throughout the greater part orange-colored bark was fairly smooth 
of the piney woods region of East FOREST PLANTING TO BE and broken into large plates. Locally 
Texas. To these pupils 86,932 pieces SPEEDED UP it was called "shortleaf" pine to dis-
of forestry literature were distributed tinguish it from the trees now recog-
and also over 60,000 school book covers nized as shortleaf and loblolly pine 
carrying a forest fire protection Jes- At the present time, owing to the but which .in o)der . days were called 

occurrence of fires and the methods son. During t his period t he fire pro- longleaf and loblolly. 
of Jogging and harvesting timber from 

tection force also held over 46,000 Mr. Budde hopes to locate another 
1 . t . ' th f lands prior to being put under Federal h . d t bt . b d d 

persona m erv1ews w1 armers, ~dministration over 2 100 000 acres re- sue tree m or_ er o_ o am .u s an 
stockmen, campers and loggers to I . .f .. ' 1 ' . ' f needles as well as a cross-sect10n. Per-

. . qmre arti 1cial p antmg· o trees .. 
whom 47,000 fire prevent10n posters p haps other East Texans are familiar 

. . . throuo-hout the National Forests. ro- . . 
and circulars were distributed. "' . f h' 1 with this tree and can locate one or 

· · · · · f I gress in t he r eforesting o t is arge I . Fire protective act1v1ties were ur- more samples. If so, pictures and 
ther extended by the protection force area is now being made by the U. Sf. specimens of leaves and twigs and 
· · d d d Forest Service. In 1928 a total o . . m postmg over 58,000 car boar an f . h cross-section of the body where poss1-
cloth fire warning signs on the roads 118•825 acres were plant~d 0 . ;hie ble, will be appreciated by the Texas 
and highways in East Texas. At the 111•417 acres were _located m Mic ig an. Forest Service. Seed from the burrs 
more strategic points 170 large metal The Forest Service sees an urgent collected will be planted at Conroe 
framed fire prevention signs 3 feet need of spe~ding up .the ~!anting p~o- State Forest Nursery this coming 
.by 6 feet in s ize and 100 fire signs gram and. is . enlarging its. nurs~ries I spring in an effort to determine 
20 by 30 inches were put up. a~d estabhshm!S new ones m Califor-1 species and to perpetuate the tree. 

There is much cut over land in the 1111a and W!ommg. A number of the In Sargent's "Silva of North Ameri-
piney woods of East Texas; and I old nurseries have .been enlarged . to, ca," Vol. XI, page 113, he mentions 
a considerable acreage of land former-

1 
take ~are. of ~he nursery stock apphe~ a particularly high-grade type of Job

ly cultivated but now abandoned a s un- for distr.i~utwn by the states under Jolly pine that formerly grew on Pam
suited for agricultural crops. Such the provisrnns of the Clarke-McNary lico Sound, and was in demand for 
land should be put to a useful purpose. Act. ship masts and s imiliar large, strong 
It is primarily suited to the growing -------- timbers . It may be that the tree des-
of trees. Of our immense area of vir- Fire is r esponsible for the greater cribed by Mr. Budde would be classed 
gin forests in t he state only seven per part of all damage to both young by botanists as being of the same 
cent remains and this percentage is growth and mature timber. Fire dam- variety of Joblolly. We are waiting 
daily growing less. The forests of ages and weakens trees, making them wit h great interest the appearance of 
Texas have been of inestimable value easy prey for insects and wood rot- the seedlings grown in the nursery 
in the industrial development of the ting fungi. from Mr. Budde's tree. Perhaps we 
state and if protected and the idle have a new species or it may be only 
land reforested they will continue to other states which in the aggregate a hybrid; and possibly only a local 
be a great asset. Our forested lands amounts to millions of dollars . The : variation due to local soil and mois
give us a home grown supply of !um- growing of trees utilizes land unfit for 1 ture factors. 
her for our homes and a thousand agriculture and makes it profitable. , ----
other uses. Forest industry provides These are som e of the economic fac- The Camp:Boss was heard to remark 
wages for over 23,000 of our citizens. 1 tors the Texas Forest Service is en- r ecent ly: "When the woods are dry 
Having our own state-grown timber deavoring to have the citizens of Texas 1 do your smoking in camp, or there'll 
eliminates freightage on lumber from 1 appreciate. ·be no camp to smoke in." 
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FIRST LARGE REFORESTATION 

PROJECT IN TEXAS 

UNDERWAY 

On January 27 the Angelina County 
Lumber Company began planting 20, 
000 slash and 180,000 longleaf pine 
tree seedlings on its cut-over land near 
Nancy, Angelina County. Although 
this company planted forty acres to 
longleaf pine in 1929, this is the first I 
time that such a number of trees have 
been set out for reforestation purposes 
in Texas. 

Planting of the trees is accomplished 
by a large number of men working in 
crews of two men each. One of the 
crew using a dibble, resembling a 
Jong handled spade, makes a hole in 
which to plant the tree .while the other 
member does the planting. Such a 
crew can plant close to an acre a day . A tree lin ed s treet in Temple. Mr. W. Goodrich Jones, President E 'm eritus of the 

Texa s Forestry Assoc iation, led the movement to beautify Temple by the planting of 
shade trees years ago when he was a resident of that city. 

NEW FIRE PROTECTION UNIT ARBOR DAY 

ESTABLISHED February 22, 1930 

The trees being planted were ob
tained from the Forest Nurseries on 
the State Forests near Conroe and 
Kirbyville. Special interest will be 
centered on the planting of slash pine 
by the Angelina County Lumber Com- I 
pany, since this species of pine has its Agreements have been consummated Actuated by the knowledge that the 
native habitat along the coastal plains 1 whereby Gibbs Bros. and Company, the 22nd day of February is Arbor Day, 
of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, I Foster Lumber Company, and the it is most fitting at this time of the 
Georgia, South Carolina, and Florida. Delta Land and Timber Company will year for all citizens of Texas to make 
Its planting is, therefore, largely ex- cooperate with the Texas Forest Ser- preparations for the planting of trees 
perimental. vice in the establishment of a large o beautify their homes and landscapes. 

So far satisfactory results have been fire protection unit in southern Walk- The success of the Arbor Day plan, 
obCained in the planting of slash pine er and northern Montgomery coun- so ably initiated in the State of Neb
at the State Forest near Kirbyville, ties. This unit involves 111,293 acres raska by Hon. J. Sterling Morton in 
where over an acre was planted as a of timberland owned by the three 1872, has received such an enthusias
demonstration project in 1926. Mea- lumber companies and almost an equal I tic response throughout the United 
surements. taken of these trees in July area owned by smaller companies and States that a day set aside as Arbor 
1929 showed that an average height farmers. Day is now universally observed by 
growth of over 6 feet had been made Similiar to other units already es- each state. It is a day for nature 
with a maximum height growth of 10.4 tablished under cooperative agree- study and to observe and practice con-
feet. ments between timberland owners, the 'I servation and tree planting. 

To date 110 acres of cut-over land Federal government and the state Many of the women's clubs and 
have been planted .. m the State Forests of Texas, authorized under the Federal I civic organizations of towns and cities 
near Conroe and Kirbyville. All four of Clarke-McNary Act, the Texas Forest observe Arbor Day and gain an in
the principal southern pines-longleaf, Service will place this area under an spiration for c1v1c beautification
shortleaf, loblolly and slash-have intensive system of fire protection at for a city is beautiful because of the 
been used in planting projects, and, the beginning of the 1930 fire season. trees and shrubbery that are planted 
as various methods of planting · have A new 97-foot s teel tower to be used within its borders. Many schools cele
been carried out, the records kept will as the primary lookout station has brate the day with exercises and the 
be valuable in the artificial reforesta- been erected on a high point about 13 planting of trees in t~e school yards. 
tion of thousands of acres of non-re- miles south of Huntsville. Arbor Day should be fittingly ob
productive lands primarily suited for I From the glass enclosed cabin that served by every school in Texas. It 
the growing of trees in East Texas. (Continued on page3, col. 1) (Continued on page 3, col. 3) 
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RED GUM SURVIVES STREAM ,, 
OVERFLOW 

NEW TURPENTINING TOOL 

DEVELOPED 

The Red or Sweet Gum, native to I 
the bottom lands of East Texas and A new turpentining tool has been 

· h th t t ff 1 developed by the Southern Forest Ex-oi er sou ern s a es, su ers ess . . 
d f -1 t d •t penment Stat10n of the U. S. Forest amage Tom soi or wa er eposi s . . . 
th th · a· t Service for chippmg turpentme trees an any o er species, accor mg o . 
t d . ti I d d b th Al ·by what 1s known as the French meth-s u ies recen y cone u e y e a-

b F t S · · fl d d od. It is reported that the new tool ama ores erv1ce m oo e areas 
f th t t t It f d th t 1 speeds up the work to such a degree 

0 a s a e. was oun a on Y that two French faces can be made 
when the soil deposits around the tree 
became more than a foot in depth 
would the sweet gum die. Even on 
areas where the trees were surrounded 
to a depth of three or four feet with 
sand and soil washed in from adjoin
ing farms, they survived all other 
species by several months. 

This ability for the Red Gum to 
survive floods is highly desirable ow
ing to the high timber value of the 
species and the fact that it is one of 
the most easily grown tree in the bot
tom land forests of East Texas. 

in the time required to make one 
American face. 

For several years the Southern For
est Experiment Station has been mak
ing a scientific study of turpentining 
methods with the object of increasing 
production of turpentine and rosin and 
at the same time doing less injury to 
the tree. In tests made at the Naval 
Stores Experiment Station near 
Starke, Florida, it has been found that 
two of the narrow French faces on 
one tree will result in higher yields 
than one American face and the tree 

BOY SCOUT CAMP ON STATE 
FOREST NEAR KIRBYVLLLE 

About one-fourth mile east of the 
Superintendent's headquarters on the 
State Forest near Kirbyville stands a 
large log cabin. Back of the cabin in a 
dense growth of loblolly pine and hard
woods runs a clear, spring-fed stream. 
Should you approach this locality al
most any Saturday evening or Sunday 
during the year and hear yells and 
sounds of boyish laughter, you would 
know that the Boy Scouts of the Kirby
ville Troops, were enjoying a week-end 
in the camp. The cabin is their own, 
built by them with the aid of local 
woodsmen, out of peeled logs and 
shakes. 

FEDERAL FOREST SERVICE 
CELEBRATES 25TH 

BIRTHDAY 

Here they come to take their tests 
in cooking, tracking, forestry, and 
woodcraft. And here you may often 
find them at night seated around the 
council fire in front of the cabin, tell
ing of the good turns they have done 
and planning their programs for the 

is not scarred any more, while the future. 

I wounds healed over more quickly. By On special holidays big barbecues are 
the French method it is possible to in order and on the Jong tables under 

I t~rpentine trees for. t~n or more years the trees back of the cabin the boys 
l\ 1thout pronounced mJury as compare.cl I together with their parents and well-

When the Bureau of Forestry of the with three to f ive years by the Amen- . d d · h 
· wishers break brea an enJOY appy U. S. Department of Agriculture and can method. 

the Forestry Division of the U. S. 
General Land Office were combined on 
February 1, 1905, the present U. S. 
Forest Service was ci'eated and a 
national forest policy outlined. 

After a quarter of a century, the 
r esults from this forest policy have 
shown a continuous growth and devel
opment, and in February of 1930 the 
Federal Forest Service can well recapi
tulate its achievements. During these 
25 years from a small department of 
the Federal government it has grown 
until now it employs 2,700 men and 
women permanently with 2,800 addi
tional men temporarily as forest 
guards during the periods of greatest 
fire hazard. It has under its super
vision 159,750,520 acres of forest land 
administered as 150 national forests 
and, in addition, cooperates with the 
various states in protecting vast areas 
of forest lands in private and state 
ownership. 

NATIONAL FOREST SURVEY 

STARTED 

times. 
'Most any warm summer evening you 

will hear the splash of lithe bodies 
cleaving the water as the boys cool off 
in the fine "swimmin' hole" in the 

--- creek above the cabin. Here, too, the 
One of the biggest undertakings for Scouts take their tests in swimming 

the development of forestry so far I and life-saving. 
initiated will ~e the nation-wide forest This Scout Camp on the State For
survey authorized by the M~Sweeney- est near Kirbyville is undoubtedly one 
McNary Act of 1928. This survey of the best of its kind in the United 
will be a comprehensive appraisal of States and one of which both the 
existing forest supplies and conditions, Scouts and the Texas Forest Service 
growth and requirements and of pre- are exceedingly proud. 
sent and future trends. In fact, it will 

NEW SPECIES OF SPRUCE 
DISCOVERED 

make information avaliable covering 
all phases of forest utilization. When 
these factors are coordinated, a funda
mental and economically sound basis I 
will be had for determining forest poli- According to the U. S. Forest Ser
cies and programs needed in Federal, vice, ther'=! is a possibility of a new 
State a.nd industrial activities. I species of spruce having been discover-

The survey has already been started I ed. Recently Dr. Long, while. coll~ct
at the Pacific Northwest Forest Ex- ing specimens on the Sandia Rim, 
periment Station. Of the $85,000.00 I New Mexico, found two species of 
asked for to carry on the work in 1931, pruce showing unusual characteristics. 

The city of Philadelphia last year the sum of $25,000.00 is intended to One specimen, however, was identified 
planted 4,575 shade trees, making a start intensive work in the Southern as typical Engelmann by the Forester, 
total of 153,548 shade trees on the hardwood region. Congress has au- while the other possessed none of the 
streets of that city. It is said that thorized $3,000,000.00 as a Federal distinguishing characteristics of a ny 
Philadelphia has more trees bordering contribution toward this project with spruce known in the Rocky Mountain 
its streets than any other American an initial appropriation of $40,000.00 region and was referred to the Bureau 
city. available this year. of P lant Industry for further study. 
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NEW FIRE PROTECTION UNIT 
ESTABLISHED-

(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 
will be constructed at the top of the 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ES
TABLISHES NATIONAL FOR

EST IN LOUISIANA 

. ARBOR DAY-

February 22, 1930 

tower, the lookoutman will have an Initiating the establishment of 
unobstructed view over the entire unit. ~ational Forests in Louisiana, the Fed
On a platform within the cabin a base era! Government on Nov. 2, approved 
map will be permanently placed. This the purchase of 45,117 acres of cut
map will show the boundries of the over land near Alexandria at a pur
pr otection unit, towns, railroads, high- chase price of $3.64 per acre. A second 
ways, roads, trails , telephone lines, and area consisting of 25,055 acres known 
stations where patrolmen, g uards, and I as the Kisatchie Unit within Natchi
smoke chasers are located. The map toches Parish can be obtained at $4.50 
will a lso show the location of the tower I per acre and its purchase will be re
from which at a distance of twenty commended by the National Forest Re
miles, with the t ower acting a s the servation Commission within a short 
pivot, a circle graduated into 360 de- time. The present plans call for the 
grees will permit the lookoutman to I purchase of lands totaling 150,000 
use an alidade and accurately locate acres although this amount may be 
any fire that may occur. J increased to 400,000 acres if recom-

N ew telephone lines will be built mendations made to the Commision are 
and old ones repaired by the Texas approved. 

(Continued from page 1, col. 3) 

would lead t o a greater appreciation 
of the beauty and civic value of trees 
and shrubs in parks and woodla nd 
areas. 

The purpose of Arbor Day is not 
only to plant a tree and glorify it 
with song. Its purpose is to observe, 
study and practice tree planting with 
an appropriate program and, also, to 
assume the responsibility of caring 
for the trees throughout the years so 
they will grow. 

TIMBER SALES NET GREGG 

COUNTY HUGE SUM IN 

1929 

Forest Service. Each of the patrolmen All lands purchased by the Com
and guards who are stationed at stra- mi ssion will be turned over to the 
tegic points throughout the unit will Federal Forest Service and will be 
have a telephone installed at his put under administration as soon as 
station and when a fire is r eported by possible. 

(Longview Daily News, J a nuary 3, 1930) 

Major interest is being centered on 
the timber industry in Gregg county 
at this time. Preservation of timber, 
prevention of forest fires and refor
estation will come in for close consi
deration by farmers and business men 

the lookoutman a crew can be mobili
zed and rushed to the fire before it 
gains material headway. 

Other protection unit s already es
tablished in cooperation with the tim
berland owners are located in the 
counties of Anderson, Houston, Jasper, 
Newton, and Sabine. In each of these 
units a 97-foot steel lookout tower has 
been erected and a protective · force 
consisting of patrolmen, guards and 
smoke chasers is employed during 
seven months of the year, or during 
the continuance of the fire hazard 
period. 

SMALL DIMENSION STOCK 

"Small Dimension Stock, its Sea
soning, Handling, and Manufacture" 
is t he title of a new bulletin recently 
issued by the National Committee on 
Wood Utilization. The bulletin deals 
with soft woods a s well as hard woods 
and is the result of investigations car
r ied on for more than a year in over 
70 plants located in 20 different s tates. 
Leading producers for small dimension 
s tock cooperated with the Comrnision 
in preparing the report and the bulle
t in is said to be the most · practical 
publication ever issued on the subject 
of small dimension. Copies of this 
bulletin may be obtained from the Sup
erintendent of Documents, Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D. 
C., for 20¢ per single copy. 

CHANGES IN TECHNICAL 
PERSONNEL 

, this year. 
On J anuary 1, Mr. Walter E. Bond i . 
· d ch· f D" · · f F . The lumber busmess netted Gregg res1gne as ie , iv1s1on o orest . . 

P t t . t t •t· . h county more than a m1ll10n dollars last 
r o ec ion, o accep a pos1 ion wit · 

"h S t h F t E . St year. More than $400,000 was paid c e ou ern ores xpenment a- . . 
» t N 0 1 F h out for crossties, lumber mills bought 
cion a ew r eans. or t e past 
· M B d h b . d $300,000 worth of logs, the Graham 

six years r. on a s een a ssociate . 
"th th T F t S . d h Manufacturmg company spent $20,000 

w1 . e exas. ore~ e~v1:e an as for timber and the G. A. Kelly Plow 
assisted materially m bmldmg up the · · t 1 $lO OOO M 
D. · · f F Company approx1ma e y , . r. 

iv1s1ons o orest Management and b f C 
Forest Protection. D. Abernathy'. Cham er o ommerce 

M W E Wh.t h b d secretary, estimates that more than 
r. . . 1 e as een promote . 

t A t . Ch' f D" · · f F I $400,000 was realized from the sale o c mg ie , iv1s10n o. orest . . 
P t~t. 't h d t t L f of logs and ties m Gladewater and 

rotectlon, with ea quar ers a u -
kin. Mr. White has been connected Kilgore. 
with the Texas Forest Service for the Prevention of forest fires is being 
past three years and has served as emphasized by the local Chamber of 
Division Patrolman and Forest Engin- Commerce as well as the regional com
~er. He is a graduat e of the Michigan mercial organization. A fire preven
State College Forest School a nd, prior tion picture is on display in the window 
to entering t he Texas Forest Service, of Stuckey's Dry Goods Company 
was with the United States Forest in this connection. 
Service in the Pacific Northwest and Gregg county's cotton crop last year 
Arkansas for t en years and also served netted more than $1,750,000. The tim
with the 20th Forest Engineers over ber and cotton crops together added 
seas. approximately $3,000,000 to the coun-

Careful estimates show the brush
covered hills in the San Dima11 
Canyon (California) are worth $941.00 
per acre for watershed protection. The 
mountains of the San Bernardino Na
tional Forest are valued at $1,655.00 
per acre for their service in retarding 
run-off and holding soil in place. 

ty's income. 

Roger Davis, agricultural director 
of the East Texas Chamber of Com
merce, is devoting considerable time 
to forestry work at this time. He re
cently completed a survey of timber
land in East Texas and found that this 
is one of the most profitable industries 
of the section. 
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THE FARMER'S WOODLOT 

A few simple rules for the farmer 
who owns a woodlot: 

1. Practice forestry. 

2. Look upon your woodlot as a 
source of steady profit. 

3. Know the kind and value of the 
timber you have. 

4. Learn to use a "cruising stick" 
and estimate the amount of timber in 
your woodlot. 

I 

NEW STATE FOREST ACCEPTED PROGENITOR OF A FOREST 

On December 23, 1929, Governor In 1837 Father Bachelot, missionary 
Moody, in behalf of the State, formally to the then Sandwich Islands, planted 
approved the acceptance of 600 acres a mesquite (Prosopis juliflora) from 
of forest land near Warren, Tyler the Southwestern United States, from 
County, donated by Mr. J. H. Kirby which sprang a tree still thrifty in 
of Houston. In making this valuable 1904, when reported by William L. 
gift to the State, Mr. Kirby provided Hall (Bulletin 48, "The Forests of t he 
that it be used to foster scientific Hawaiian Islands"), and standing, 2 
study of forestry in East Texas and feet in diameter and 50 feet tall, at 
that the net revenues derived from the the corner of Fort and Beretania 
sale of timber be used by the Former Streets, Honolulu. "It is the pro-

5. If you have timber for sale, ad- Students Association of the A. and M. genitor," wrote Mr. Hall, "of at least 
vertise for bids, sell to the highest College to create a student loan fund 50,000 acres of forest, which is fairly 
reliable bidder, und~r written contract for worthy boys at that institution. well distributed over the different is
to safeguard your mterests . I Although this forest tract has been cut lands." Well has M. J . Riodan, lum-

6. Have the contract provide for over and contains but little merchan- berman and savant of Flagstaff, Ar i
cutting only those trees marked by table timber, it does have a fair second zona, nominated this tree for inclusion 
you: growth stand of longleaf pine that will in the "Hall of Fame for Trees" con-

a . Mark only mature or ripe become valuable on reaching pole or ducted by "American Forests and F or 
trees, overmature, crooked, saw-timber size. est Life," impressed as he was, upon 
diseased and spreading trees. Mr. A. K. "Dad" Short, a prominent one of his trips abroa~, with the ~n-

b. Save the younger and vigor- member of the Former Students As- fluence for good of this tree and its 
ous trees for a new and more sociation, made initial contact with I fol.lowers . I.n t~e s.outhwest the mes
valuable woodlot, for these Mr. Kirby in regard to this proposi- 1 qmte, small m size, 1s a desert plant of 
trees from the basis for a tion, and the final acceptance of this I value as ground ~over and to s.ome 
future crop. 600-acre tract should be exceedingly I ex~ent as forage, its beans especially 

c. Do not mark trees for a too gratifying to him, as well as to the 
1 

bemg eaten by h~.rses, cattle, and 
heavy cutting. other members of the Association. The sheep. In the Hawan~n Islands, f~vor-

7. Write the Farm Forester, A. and A. and M. College, and especially ed by the more humid and sem1-t ro
M. College, College Station, Texas, for the forestry division thereof, appre- pica! climate its importance increases 
information. He will be glad to assist ciates the fine spirit manifested by Mr. greatly both as a source of stock food 
you. Kirby in making this gift available and timber supply. 

It pays to know the value of trees in 
your wood lot. For years a large 
poplar tree near Ashe, North Carolina, 
had not been cut owing to a defect 
in its side. Recently woodsmen examin
ing the tree with an axe, discovered 
the grain had a beautiful curly figure 
that was in great demand by verneer
men. Five 12-foot logs were cut from 
t his tree which sold under bid for 
,650.00. 

The United States is the world's 
largest producer of naval stores with 
about 65.3 percent of the total, France 
is second with about 21 percent, and 
Spain third with about 6 1/3 percent. 

Reports from the Department of 
Commerce show that in 1928, 215 mills 
in Texas produced 1,446,686,000 feet 
of lumber as against 194 mills in 1927 
produced 1,446,460,000 feet. Mills of 
less than 50,000 feet annual output 
were not included in these returns. The 
total cut in the United States in 1928 
was 34,142,123,000 feet B. M. and in 
1927 34,532,420,000 feet B. M. with 
Texas ranking seventh in amount of 
production. 

and dedicating the net revenue to the -----
laudable work of helping worthy boys 
obtain an education at that institution. 

This forest is the fourth State For-

WEST VIRGINIA ORGANIZES 

FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

est to come under the supervision of A meeting of 250 business execu
the Texas Forest Service. The two tives of West Virgina was held at 
State Forests near Conroe and Kirby- Charleston on December 4 to discuss 
ville have been under administration a the forestry situation in that state. 
number of years. Each has a nursery Addresses made at the meeting indi
where the young pines are raised to be cate that forestry in West Virgina 
transplanted for demonstration areas. is chiefly dependent on the_ initiative 
'he State Forest near MaydeLe, Chero_ of individual enterprise in practicing 

kee County, was transferred from the I forestry with the cooperation of the 
Texas Prison System to the A. and M. general public and the State and Fed· 
College by legislative act in 1925 and eral governments. 
contains several million feet of valu
able shortleaf and loblolly pine timber 
that will be ready for cutting in a 
few years. 

Mr. John Rains of Rainelle, who 
was elected president of the state or
ganization, remarked that this was the 
first commercial forestry conference 
ever held in the state and that t he 

The Lumber Trade Journal for Janu- object of the Association would be the 
ary 15 states that at the meeting maintenance of forests to meet the de
of the Arkansas Forest Protection As- mand for valuable hardwood lumber 
sociation held recently, a resolution and hard:wood products in the future: 
was adopted recommending that at the 
next meeting of the Legislature a Farmers of northern Minnesota and 
State Forestry Commission be created Wisconsin are getting more return 
to provide for the proper supervision from their farms by the harvesting" of 
of forest protection, conservation and j timber than from production of the 
reforestation. ordinary farm crops. 
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Texas Forest News 
Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of 

VO L. XII NO. 3 TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION MARCH, 1930 

CHAIRMAN LEGGE BRINGS FOR-1 
BSTRY INTO THE FARM 

PROBLEM PICTURE I 
P roper mana~ment of the Ameri· 1 

can farm woodlot and the utilization, 
for timber growing purposes, of sub
marginal land now b~ing tilled com-1 
prise one of the main constructive 
recommendations made by Alexander I 
Leg ge, chairman, Federal Farm Board, 
on January 27, when he and Secretary 
of Agriculture Hyde diselussed ·the 
agricultural outlook in radio talks dur
ing the National Farm and Home 
Hour, under the auspices of the Na
tional Broadcasting System. Mr. Leg
ge stated that every effort is being 
made to broaden markets, both at 
home and abroad, but that reduced 
production of stable agri 3ultural crops 
is necessary so as to harmonize pro
duction with demand: Co~tinuing with I 
the ·radio address, Chairman Legge 
said : 

"Meanwhile, we are immediately 
confronted with what use to make o.f 
the present cultivated acreage that 
would not be required in such a modi
fied program. Many good suggestions 
have come to the Board on this sub· 
ject. Time will n.ot permit discussion 
of all of them, 1•llere, but I wish to offer 
one that seems to meet witoh very gen
eral a pproval namely, reforestation. 

Shortleaf pine on Wm. Shearer's farm, Peach, Texas. Thousands of East Texas farmet"s 
do not have to start " from the ground up" to practice forestry. Intelligent selection of t h e 
trees to be cut in Mr. Shearer's farm forest and the farm forests of other East T exas farmer s 
will keep the farm forest areas produc ing at a . max imum year after year . On m illions of 
acres in East Texas it is not necessary to wait thirty, forty or fffty years for returns. The 
an n ual growth may be removed each year and, at the same time, the forest can be built 
up and improved. 

time have added materially to the I Extension Service, has endorsed and 
future value of his farm." developed such a program for East 

In the 34 East Texas counties com- Texas. The movement needs the active 
monly designated as the East Texas assistance and support of the local 
timber belt there exists a more simple chambers of commerce and the busi
and feasible project than the one en· ness interests in East Texas. At 
dorsed by Chairman Legge. The bulk present only one local chamber of 
of the farmer-owned timberland has commerce has appointed a for
not been given proper management estry committee . In view of the fact 
but, even so, in a number of East that almost half of the land owned by 
Texas counties the value of the forest t he farmers in East Texas consists of 
products sold by the farmers ranks timber land, each local chamber of com
second only to the value of their cut- merce should have a forestry com-· 
on crop. Proper manag ement of these mittee, as well as an agricultural com

farm woods will, in practically all mittee . The work the Texas Forest· 

"Most people think of a reforesta
tion program along the lines of large 
areas, commonly accepted in terms 
of the future timber supply, but there 
is another kind of reforestation that 
is equally import ant-in fact, more 
important to agriculture-and that is 
the restoration of the so-called 'wood
lot.' In the past the woodlot has play
ed an important ·part in the prosperity 
of a large percentage of our farmers. cases, double production and in many 
It has furnished shade for livestock instances production will be increased 
in s um mer a_nd sh·elte_r in winter, posts I three fold . Such increased returns on 
for fences, firewood for the ho~se and 3.lmost half of the farmer-owned land 

Service and the Extension Service are · 
attempting to do will be developed. 
much more rapidly when the local· 
chamber s of commerce and business. 
interests of East Texas appreciate the: 
fundamental importance of stimulat~ 

ing timber cropping. 

in other ways been useful to h1e far- · E t T Id · t · 1 m as exas wou cer am y go a 
mer. · 1 · h 

" I t h" oodlo·ti ·s di"s long ways m so vmg t e far m problem n many areas · 1s w - . . 
app•earing. Why not restore it? In m that reg10n. 
doing so we would only Ix~ followi ng The Thirty-first Annual Convention 
t~e example. of many of the older na- of the Association of Agricultural 
ttons that m the past have had to 
meet a similiar si tuation as that now Workers, recently held at Jackson, 
confronting us. If every American Miss., emphasized the importance of 
fa rmer were to devote five per cent giving adequate a ttention to encourag
of his present acreage to this form of ing the production of timber as a crop 
reforestation he would have gone a 
long way toward meeting the problem on timber-growing land. The Texas 
of ·excess production and at the same Forest Service, in cooperation with the 

That the business and professional 
interests of the average East Texas 
town are dependent, to a very great 
extent, upon revenue received from the 
fores t s in their trade territory is evi
denced by a survey made by a service 
club committee in a typical East Texas 

(Continued on page 3, col. 3) 
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WHY FOREST FIRES SHOULD BE 
PREVENTED 

A NEW METHOD OF BARK 
BEETLE CONTROL 

A NEW STANDARD OF QUALITY 
'FOR NURSERY STOCK 

Le Roy Porter An interesting article appeared in A quantitative. standard of quality 
the Febrnary, 1930, issue of Ameri- to replace the general descriptive 

(Awarded first prize in grade school essay con- can Forest and Forest Life that des- terms as "well balanced," "thrifty" 
test between the Diboll and Pine!ar.r!, Texas, 
schools during October, 1929. Sponsorerl by cribed the use of the pressure pump and "first class" for young forest 
the Southern Pine LumbEr Comnany, t h e Tern~ · b 1 · f t 
pie Lumbe" Company and the Texas J<'orest in coatmg t he trunk of a eet e m es - planting stock has been reached in 
Service.) ed tree with kerosene and igniting it to nursery work at Feather River in 

We know that in the beginning the kill the beetles. northern California. The most promis-
Lord created everything that was Although the kerosene pressure me- ing criteria or standard of quality to 
good. He a lso made all living things thod has been used on the Targhee follow was found to be the weight of 
capable of reproducing others after h I 
its kind. In this section of Texas National Forest in northeastern Ida o the top and roots and the ratio be-
where we live, he created the beauti- for the past two years with excellent tween the two, or 
ful pine and hardwood forests and the results, further experience is necessary . ht t 
rivers and streams. to determine the extent to which the w:i~ 0t 

M 1 t h . k · we1g t roo s. 
ost peop e never s op to t m m pressure pump method can be depend- Th d' .d. . t d b t th 

how many ways we use wood every ed upon to rout the wood-boring bugs. e 1v1 mg porn use e ween e 
day or the great value of the forest. It has been demonstrated, however, top and roots was the ground line. 
Take a day of our life, for instance. w · h f k f 
We get up every morning and enjoy that the method is effective on thin I'. eig t ? roots ':as ta en a ter prun-
a fine, warm breakfast, cooked over a barked trees like the lodgepole pine mg for field plantmg. 
fire of pine or hardwood; we sit down but will hardly be effective on thick In justification for following this 
in a chair made of wood and eat off bark trees since the burning is not suf- 'standard, S. B. Shaw, Distr ict Forester, 
a table which is also made of wood. c l'f · D' t · t u s F t s 
After breakfast our fathers go. to the ficient to penetrate the bark and roast a 1 orma Is nc • · · 'ores er-
saw mill or to the woods, where they the bugs at work beneath it. vice, states in his U. S. D. A. circular 
earn money to provide us with food No . 92, "Forest Nursery and Planting 
and clothing by helping to manufac- PUi,P WOOD PRODUCTION Practice in the California Pine Re-
ture the trees into lumber. Then we gion," that, 
go to school, where we make many The production of pulp and paper "Other things being equal, the -great-
more uses of things that come from place3 this industry in seventh place er the surface area (and weight) of 
trees. in American industr ies. At present the top, the greater the transpiration; 

If it were not for wood we wouldn't and the greater the area (and weight ) 
be able to get an education at all, production capacity this industry con- of the roots, the greater the absorp
and I am sure none of us would want sists of 12,500,000 tons and $1,000,000,- tion of moisture from the soil. So, 
to grow up in ignorance. Now, in 000.00 a year. Since the introduction given two plants with tops of the same 
the first place, the school house is of wood cellulose the following figures weight, the one with heavier root 
built of wood from the pine tree and · system is able to absorb more moisture show the prog-ress of pulp wood con-the desks are made of wood from hard- and hence under critical field condi-
wood trees, as the oak and gum. The sumption: In 1870-2,000 cords; l 880 tions .has a higher chance of survival. 
tablets and books we use are made -4.0,000 cords; 1890-580,000 cords; "During the course of the experi
from paper which is made from wood 1920-6,000,000 cords; and 1926-9,- ments this hypothesis has been tested 
pulp from the spruce trees. Our pen- 924,007 cords. in 239 lots of nursery stock, involv-
cils, penholders, rulers, and pencil box- ing the six important tree species, 
es are all made of wood. At recess or many age classes, and 365 field tests. 
the noon hour we go out on the campus Fires decrease the soil's richness by/ I Without going into a detailed discus-
and play ball with a bat which is made destroying dead le~ves and straw. sion of the results of these tests, two 
of ash wood. We finally wind up the Where there are no fires, nature will general statements can be made r e
day by going to bed in a wooden bed build up the soil. When .the soil is garding the comparison of different 
and sleeping in a wooden house. exposed the rivers and streams carry lots or age classes of a g iven species: 

Ninety per cent of the fires in East away the rich top soil. This helps to (1) Of several groups of plants 
Texas are caused through carelessness f ill up the rivers and bays, making with equal or approximately equal 
and ninety-eight per cent of the fires them unfit for navigation and for rais- ratios of tops and roots, that with the 
are preventable. We can save money ing fish. greatest weight will have the highest 
for ourselves, our community, and our 'fhe once plentiful birds and animals I survival in the tfield, given of course, 
state by helping thoughtless people of East Texas have gradua lly been the same field conditions for all 
from setting fires and by helping to driven out of our forests or burned I groups. 
J>Ut out any fires that get started. to death by forest fires which have (2) Of several groups having roots 

Fires injure our forests by destroy- added to the bag of the greedy hun- of equal or approximately equal 
ing and damaging grown timber and ters. Almost a ll the large game is weight, that with the lowest ratio 
young stands of second growth timber gone and lots of the smaller game. of weight of tops to roots will have 
and by decreasing the richness of the Preventing forest fires saves grass the highest survival." 
soil. to produce fertility to produce good 

Texas has a great number of acres crops, timber for use at all times, 
of cut-over land which does not pro· game, birds, and animals for sport 
duce anything on account of forest and and food. . 
grass fires. If fires had been kept out We have made great progress m 
in the past, young pine forests from the last few years in the prevention 
twenty to fifty feet high would be of forest fires, but we still are not 
growing on thousands of acres of these perfect. The price. of lumber is goir;g 
lands, and would be ready for the mills I up, some day we will pay dearly for 1t. 
when our present supply of pine is Let us do our part and make loyal 
gone . citizens by protecting our forests. 

Federal and state forestry depart
rnnts, lumber organizati~ns and manu
facturers of equipment cooperated in 
furnishing exhibits for the First 
Florida Forestry Fair, held in that 
state at Lake City on November 13, 14, 
and 15. The Fair was held under the 
auspices of the Florida Forest Service. 
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PACIFIC COAST COUNTY MAKES 
STUDY OF FUTURE TIM-

BER SUPPLY 

SHERMAN AND DENISON CITI
ZENS SPONSOR HIGHWAY 

BEAUTIFICATION 

CHAIRMAN LEGGE BRINGS FOR
ESTRY INTO THE FARM PRO

BLEM PICTURE 

(Continued from page 1, col. 3) 
Grays Harbor County, Washington, One of the outstanding projects county seat. This committee, of which 

is t he first timbered region of the inaugurated by the citizens of Texas in the county agent was a member, re
P acific Coast states to take positive highway beautification is that now ported that the agricultural crops pro
action to meet a diminishing timber carried on through the cooperation of duced within the trade territory of this 
supply. Through the cooperative ef- Sherman and Denison citizens. A new I town were sufficient only to ~aintain 
forts of land owners, state, county and ribbon of concr~·,e seven miles in three or four stores. The town in 
other public agencies, an exhaustive length has lately been opened to traf- question has a population of over 1,800, 
study has been made of timber condi- fie on the Federal Highway No. 75 J with the usual number of stores , banks 
tions in this county to determine a between these two cities and a double I and members of the meilical and leg3.f 
management plan whereby its timber row of sycamore and red oak trees pro-f ession. P r actically the only addi
resources may be perpetuated and to will be planted to make this hi~hway I tional income available to the citizens 
meet a new ~ra of forest utilization an avenue of trees. The plantmg of 1 of this town comes from the fore sts. 
after the present stand of virgin tim- theire trees is considered a permanent Some of it is derived from sawmill 
her is exhausted. 'project and the plea sures derived from payrolls. The fa r mers in this trade 

Grays Harbor County has an area of ' them will be enjoyed by the present territory own considerable timberland 
1,196,000 acres, of which nearly 1,000,- 1 and future generations. I and market many ties, poles and saw-
000 acres are forest or cut-over lands The oak t r ees planted will be two logs. Futhermore, the majority of the 
in various stages of r efore station. It years old and the sycamore trees will i farmers are employed for a portion 
is estimated that 8 billion board feet I be ten or twelve fe et high. The · <?f each year in logging wor k by the 
of virgin timber re:nains and, a t the I dista~ce b.et ween the sycamores will manu~acturing lumber co.mpani~s . Ii; 
present rate of cuttmg, more than one be fifty feet and between the oaks is estimated that the forest s m the 
and a half billion board feet a year, f ifty f eet and in planting them alter- vicinity of this town furni sh fu lly 
this virgin supply will become exhaust- nately there will be a di stance between 70 per cent of ea ch dolla r tha t passes 
ed in six years. It appeared impera- trees of twenty-five feet . The trees over the merchants' counters or into 
tive, therefore, if Grays Harbor was will be set out on the highway right- the pockets of the business and pr o
to continue as one of the principal !um- of-way two feet from private property fe ssional men of the town. 
ber centers on the Pacific Coast, to I lines, with the approval of the State 
work out a fore st management plan 

1 
Hig hway Department, which distance 

on a sustained yield basis throug h the will permit the trees to r emain undis
efforts of all the various agencies turbed by future hig hway improve
<:ooperating with the Federal Clarke- ments. The rapid growing sycamores 
McNary Act. will form an avenue of trees for this 

The Farmers of Rusk County, Texas, 
in 1928 sold $1,000,000 worth of tim
ber, equal to three-fourths of the value 
of the cotton crop of the county that 

Much of the northern half of the 
County is included in the Olympic Na
tional Forest and the Quinault Indian 
Reservation, which would contribute 

year. 
generation and will be removed when 
the oaks reach such a height tha t th eir 
growth and development will be inter
ferred with. 

19 billion feet of timber to assist the Purchase of the sycamore trees from 
virgin timber privately owned in sus- funds raised locally in Sherman and 
taining an annual regional production Denison was made from a n"ursery, 
of 900 million board feet. with provisions that the nursery com-

The entire report is of much inter- pany cultivatP., water and care for the 
est and in commenting upon it "The I trees for two years and replace any 
Timberman" for December 1929 I that do not survive. The oak trees 
states: ' 'I were donated by three Sherman citi-

zens and will be given the same care 
"Although Grays Harbor lacks some b the ·11 th ycamore 

of the advantages of more diversified Y nursery as wi e s 
industries possessed by Puget Sound trees. 
and Columbia River communities, the This planting project i~ the result 
fact that she arrives first at the ob- of an active campaign originated in 
sta?le of the dwindli_ng .timb~r s~pply, Sherman by the Sherman Democrat 
which the other d1stncts mev1tably I . . . 
face, means that she will be the first and m Demson by the Demson Herald. 
to emerge into the new era of inten- · The Civic League of Sherman spon
sive manufacture of wood products." I sored th~ campaign in that city and 

Result of this forest study has been the Denison Garden Club sponsored 
put in bulletin form and is published the campaign in Denison. The citizens 
by the Western Forestry and Conser- of Sherman plan to extend this same 
vation Association of Portland, Ore- system of planting for a short dis
gon, with the assistance of Charles tance on the highways west and south 
Lathrop Pack. of that city. 

In the course of a speech before a 
Chicago audience, Secretary of Agri
culture Hyde stated that he favored 
the withdrawal of marginal and sub
marginal lands for forestation pur
poses. There are, he stated, 515,000,-
000 acres af such lands now out of a 
total of 955,000,000 acres in American 
farms. Three hundred and fifty mil
lion acres, he said, is sufficient to sup
ply all American needs and also raise 
crops for export. 

The Iowa State Experiment Station 
finds that waste farm lands are pro
ducing cottonwood that brings a re
turn to the farmer of from $5.27 to 
$7.39 per acre per year after paying 
6 per cent compound interest on the 
investment. 

The average citizen should be the 
most concerned about forestry. He is 
the ultimate purchaser of lumber and 
che by-products of trees. 
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THE F ARMERJS WOODLOT 

(Hous ton Post-Dispatch) 

"By following an orderl·y method of 
procedure in forestry, a holder of land 
can have timber maturing each year, 
and can have an income from his win
ter crop in the same way that he has 
income from field crops. __ In the move
ment for replacing tllte depleted timber 
supplies of the state, more and more 
dependence is being put in the indivi
dual farmer." 

NORTHWEST TIMBER SUPPLY 

The 1929 Annual report of the 
Forester, U. S. Forest Service, shows 
there is still a stand of approximately 
1,ooo,ooo,000,000 board feet of timber 
in the states of California, Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho and Montana. Of 
this amount about 15,000,000,000 board 
feet is being manufactured into lum
ber annually. In commenting on the 
ratio of the total estimated stand to 
current consumption, the Forester 
states that, 

SHORTLEAF PINE (two-thirds natural size) 

OUR COMMERCIAL TIMBER 
TREES 

Beginning with this issue of the 
Texas Forest News a brief description 

for interior and exterior finishing, 
general construction, veneers, paper 
pulp, excelsior, cooperage, mine props, 
and other purposes. 

"On their face, these figures would 
seem to show, even with no allowance 
for regrowth, cutting can be continued 
for a good many years at the pre
sent rate, or indeed at an increased 
rate, before the effects would be felt 
·much. 

of the important timber trees of Texas Bulletin No. 20, describing 92 of t he 
will ~e '.Si ven, each is s~e containing a r forest trees of Texas, may be obtained 
description of one species . The short- by writing the Director, Texas Forest 
leaf, loblolly and longleaf pines will be Service, College Station, Texas. . 
described first, in order, fo llowed by 

"Far more important than the ag
gregate amount of timber is the ques
tion of its relative accessibility, on 
which depends its mar ketability. 

"Naturally, the most accessible tim
ber was th<• first to pass from public 
into private ownership, and t•he first 
to go to the sawmills. As the industr y 
grew it exhausted the stands of great
est accessibility and had to go far
ther back for its logs. And this pro
cess of pushing farther back a.nd 
farther back from the water and into 
and up the mountains, where stands 
are poorer and log·ging more and more 
difficult, is still going on. In fact, 
it is still at .a relatively early stage. 
The most inaccessible stands, that will 
be most expensive to log and will yield 
least, are still remote." 

the more important hardwoods. 

SHORTLEAF PINE (Yellow Pine) 

(Pinus ecbinata Mill) 

The shortleaf pine, a lso known as 
yellow or rosemary pine, is the im
portant pine over an extensive area in 
northeast Texas. It is essentially a 
tree of the hilly section, and is found 
in pure stands and in mixture with 
hardwoods. The mature tree has a 
tall, straight stem and an oval crown, 
reaching a height of about 100 feet 
and a diameter of about 21h feet. The 
young tree, when cut or burned back, 
reproduces itself by sprouting from 
the stump. 

The leaves are in clusters of two or 
three, from 3 to 5 inches long, slender 
flexible, and dark blue-green. The 

' cones, or burrs, are the smallest of all 

Texas contributes 2.1 per cent and our pines, 11h to 21h inches long, 
ranks 17 in· the percentage of the oblong, with small sharp prickles , 
total fore st products industry of the generally clustered, and often holding 
United States as contributed by each to the twigs for 3 or 4 years. The 
state. Other percentages for the south- (small seeds are mottled and have a 
ern states are : North Carolina 2.2; ' wing, which is broadest near the cen
Mississippi 2.2; Arkansas 2.1; Virginia I ter. The bark is brownish red, broken 
1.8; Florida 1.8; Tennessee 1.6; Ala- into rectangular plates; it is thinner 
bama 1.5; Georgia 1.4; West Virginia and lighter-colored than that of loblol-
1.2; Kentucky 1.1; Maryland 0.9 and ly pine. 
South Carolina 0.6. Throughout the The wood of old trees is rather 
United States the highest ranking heavy and hard, of yellow-brown or 
state is New York with a percentage orange color, fine-grained and less re
of 9.4 and the least in rank is Nevada sinous than that of the other impor
with a percentage of .00. tant southern pines. It is used largely 

PENNSYLVANI A BUYS FOREST 
LAND 

After more than a year of negota
tion, on January 23, the state of Penn
sylvania completed the purchase of the 
largest area of forest land in its his
tory. This area consisted of 132,000 
acres of forest land and will be a llo
cated on the basis of 70,226 acres to 
the Department of Forests and Waters 
and 61,910 acres to the State Game 
Commission. Although this large area 
was purchased at $3.00 per acre, the 
expense incurred in title work, sur
v·eys and other acquisitive expense 
brings the total cost to over $400,000. 

WALNUT LUMBER VALUABLE 

A car of walnut lumber containing 
21,103 board feet, recently shipped 
from Louisville, Kentucky, to New 
York City, was invoiced at $6,000.00, 
or at the rate of $284.33 per thousand 
board feet. 

The original pineries of the south 
covered approximately 130,000,000 
acres, supporting a stand of 650,000,-
000,000 board feet of timber. Approx
imately 30,000,000 acres of this ori
ginal pine timberland is now classed 
as denuded land, or 37% of such land 
in the United States. 

(I 

( 
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ROSS BROTHERS FIND TIMBER 
A PROFIT ABLE FARM 

CROP 

When W. G. Ross of Rusk County 
returned from active service with the 
A. E . F. in 1918, he carried back with 
him many new ideas on farming arid 
forestry. After he, together with his 
brother Steve, purchased the old home 
place in Rusk County in 1923, "W. G.," 
as he is more familiarly known, found 
abundant use for these new ideas to
gether with all that he had previously 
learned about farming. The 1,300 acres 
of farm cost $18,000. Arrangements 
were made to pay this off with pro
ducts from the farm. 

Thanks to careful handling by their I 
father, the farm included excellent 

, ., 

.• 

t imber resources. The brothers turn- Natural reproduction of Longleaf Pine showing the dividing line between growing timber 
as a crop and devastation. The forest on the left has been protected from fire, while that 

ed first to this timber. In two years on the right has been burned over repeatedly and the land is practically unproductive. 

it paid off $8,000 of the farm debt. 
An additional sum of $5,000 was real- FOREST PLANTING DEMONSTRA-
ized during the period 1924 to 1929 TION AROUSES INTEREST 
from field crops and livestock. A 
federal farm loan eased up the eco-1 The planting of five acres of seed
nomic pressure during this period. ling 'pine trees for research and de
The future looks bright. monstration purposes has recently 

In accordance with his observations been completed at Conroe, Texas, by 
of for estry in Europe, "W. G." saw the Delta Land and Timber Company 
to it that all logging was carefully in cooperation. with the Texas Forest 
done and only mature trees cut. To- Service. The plantation is on land 
day the logged area has plenty of owned by the company within the city 
young pines on it to keep up the tim- limits of Conroe and just across the 
her supply. There is some excellent road from the big sawmill where thou
walnut timber. There is also a good sands of feet of sawlogs are turned 
stand of high class telephone pole into lumber each day. Four acres 
material. Some virgin white oak has of the plantation are planted with 
recently been sold for six dollars per alternate rows of longleaf and slash 
tree. A portable sawmill has been pine, while one acre is planted to lob
purchased, and is operated during the lolly pine. The area is surrounded 
winter and in other slack periods by with a hog-proof fence and a large 
the labor regularly employed on the sign, erected by the Company, calls 
place. A Fordson tractor powers the attention to the demonstration. 
mill and edger, and at other times State Forest Superintendent H. A. 
furnishes the power for plowing, mow- Budde, who had charge of the planting 
ing, reaping and other work. From operation, reports that large numbers 
the mature timber, cross ties are of people visited the area while plant
sawed and sold to the railroads. Lum- ing was going on. At times so many 
her, fenceposts, bridge timber and visitors were present that the entire 
similar products find a local market planting crew was busy answering 
that is able to consume the output. A questions. Mr. Budde says that the 
planer is being added to the mill e- principal comment made by visitors 
quipment to raise the quality of !um- was, "This kind of work should have 
her produced and increase profits. started twenty-five years ago." Others 

(Continued on page 2 col. 3) (Continued on page 3 col. 1) 

D. A. R. FOREST 
DEDICATED 

Showing their intense interest in 
forest conservation in a most practical 
way, the Texas division of Daughters 
of the American Revolution dedicated 
on October 31, 1929, a 150-acre tract 
of longleaf pine forest. The forest 
was established, according to Mrs. 
W. P. H. McFadden of Beaumont, di-
vision vice-chairman, National Com
mittee on Conservation and Thrift, 
to preserve Texas trees for posterity 
and to demonstrate the ease with 
which reforestation can be accomplish
ed. It is planned to add additional 
acreage to the present tract at a 
later date. 

One hundred acres of the tract was 
a gift from W. P. H. McFadden, and 
the additional acreage was obtained 
through purchase, funds being con" 
tributed by D. A. R. Chapters through
out the state. Mrs. McFadden has 
fenced the area 'to exclude razor back 
hogs and erected an imposing gateway 
of stone and iron, the arch of which 
carries the words, "D. A. R. FOREST." 

The area has been logged but carries 
a nice stand of small longleaf poles 
and reproduction. 

Mrs. McFadden has long been 
(Continued on page 3, col. 3) 

in-
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FORESTRY IN THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 

The practice of placing the funda 
mental principles of forestry before 
the public school children is gradually 
gaining momentum throughout the 
Southern States. In Fentress County, 
Tennessee, an oratorical contest is be
ing sponsored on "What will Protect
ed Forests Mean to Fentress County," 
that is open to all pupils of the fifth 
to the eighth grades. In South Caro
lina a new motion picture unit will 
be used to depict forest activities 
before each school in the state and 
particularly those located in the rural 
districts. In Alabama, 'Mobile county 
is conducting essay contests on "Fire 
Prevention as an· Aid to Reforesta
tion," that is open to both the white 
and negro elementary schools and high 
schools of the rural districts. In 
Texas, the Texas Forest Service em
ploys a lecturer who visits the schools 
throughout the timber belt of East 
Texas and with the aid of motion pic
tures places before the pupils tree 
growth, principles of fire protection 
and forest activities in general. Also 
these schools of the timber belt ar£ 
visited by forest patrolmen who talk 
to the pupils on fire protection and 
distribute forest educational literature 

• 
GEORGIA TO HOLD COMMERCIAL ROSS BROTHERS FIND TIMBER 

FORESTRY CONFERENCE A PROFITABLE FARM CROP-

Preliminary arrangements have been 
made for a Commercial Forestry Con
ference to be held at Savannah, Geor
gia, on June 2, 3 and 4, 1930. This 
meeting will be similar to the Commer
cial Foi:estry Conferences held in West 
Virginia and Virginia and will be con
ducted under the auspices of the Geor
gia Forestry Associat ion, Savannah 
Chamber of Commerce and the General 

( Continued from page 1, col. 1) 
A study of Ross Brothers woods 

indicates that their cutting system is 
such that they can cut over the same 
ground every ten years, getting about 
the same volume of timber each time 
but always increas ing the quality and 
hence the value of the crop. Keeping 
fire out of these woods is an important 
part of .the farm work. 

. What ' about the rest of the farm~ 
Committee, with the assistance of the Electric lights and running water in 
United States Chamber of Commerce. the home; extra strong tenaces in all 

During last February a confer ence fields. All live stock from mules to 
of this character was held in Virginia geese are produced on the place. A 
that resulted in the ado;ition of reso- poultry house is going up . There is 
lutions upon which may be based a a dairy herd but it has not proven as 
program or policy for the proper con- profitable as the beef cattle, so th2 
servation, development and utilization dairy herd is gradually being replaced 
of the forests and forest products of by a beef herd, alt ho it is not planned 
that state. Among the resolutions' to quit the dairy entirely. Too much 
adopted was one recommend ing a p er- cotton has proved unprofitable. More 
manent state forestry association timber, feed crops, and livestock is 
through which the principles laid down their slogan now. Every effort is 
at the Conference would be carried made to keep good labor. One old 
out. fellow has been on the farm so long 

that it was only when the age of a 

Farm Forestry in the South is of the stand of old-field pine was determined 
that he knew how long he had been utmost importance to future timber 

product ion. It is estimated that one
third of the timberland area is owned 
by farmers and that one-half of the 

there-he had helped grow cotton on 
that field. Now he helps cut sawlogs 
from it. 

Ro~s Brothers b :;lieve in play as well 
as work. They have a fine fishing 
lake, fox hounds, wild animal pets 
and game chickens. 

Demonstrations of sound farming 
practice such as that developed by 
Ross Brothers should be a model for 

Throughout those states where a total annual cut of southern pine is 
Farm Forester is employed, forestr.r obtained from these farm t imberland 
~lubs _are formed, the members select- I holdings. The lumber industry holds a 
mg timberland areas for an actual high position in the economie life of 
demonstration in planting, forest im- , the Sout hern states and it is im ;or
provement cutting of the farm woods 11 tant from this economic standp~int 
or other phases of forestry. that the farm timberlar:ds be given 

In the timbered regions where vo- proper forest management for a future the entire East Texas timber belt. 
cational education is being taught in crop of trees. Timber crops, field crops and livestock 
the schools forestry lends an excep- together with a live-at-home ideal bas 
tional opportunity for project work brought them success. \Vhen one ac-

Unless a sustained yield princ1r1e t" "t • 11 h f ·t · ~ extending throughout the high school IVI Y Sea s on sue a arm I is ea~y 
is sustained for forestry the future t " h"ft "th t 1 ·11· th course. In Georgia forestry demon- o s 1 gears wi ou n mg c 
yield will not b2 rn ;taim~d. · " d k · Th · strations are being conducted by 100 engme an ·eep gomg. ere I S 

consolidated schools where vocational work, profit and pleasure for the en-
! · · b · h' W d tire year, every year. ec ucat1on is emg taug c. a es- vides that the public school curriculum 

town High School boys of Magnolia include lessons on trEes and plant life, 
County, West Virginia, are lining out ·ach pupil b2 ing required to sub:m~ It is estimated that approximately 
seedlings in a nursery and wi1l trans- a shor t -:J ssay on iorestry . In Lh 2 17,500,000 acres of land in the United 
plant them in the school forest. f ifth grade fo1-e 3try h a required Stat es for merly cultivated has been 

As reforestation pr ogresses many study for which a -ex ~book has been destroyed by gullying. These gullies 
lumber companies a re cooperatfr,g aclo: Z<.'d )Jy tho :::tl'e Tex book Corn- make the land worthless for growing 
with the state forest departmenL mfrs:on. Forest Ed ~:cational work is agricultural crops. The roots, leaves 
in sponsoring essay contests of the con~\n .. a!ly reachi;:~· more and more and debri::; from trees hold soil in place 
rural schools on forest protection. I of the rural schools in oth2r states. and retard erosion. 

Louisian a and Mississi:;ipi have sta.e F r om teaching the fundamental prin-
laws providing for proper courses of ~ip]e3 of forestry, bene±'its are shown 
instruction in the general subject of by increased interest in forestry and 
forestry in the pubiic schools of the the decreased acreage of timb:n-land 
state. In Tennessee the state law pro- burned over. 

Eighty per cent of our forest fires 
are caused by careiessness . Matches, 
cigarettes, and cigars cause the larg
est number of fires. 

I 

' 
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FOREST PLANTING DEMONSTRA- I TEXAS FOREST SERVICE DIREC- D. A. R. FOREST DEDICATED.:_ 
TION AROUSES INTEREST- TOR TO HELP ADMINISTER (Continued from page 1, col. 3) 

terested in conservation. Under her 
guidance the annual birdhouse build
ing contest of the D. A. R. was begun 
four years ago. In her position of 
southwestern divisional vice-president 
of conservation and thrift, she super
vises work of this kind in nine west
ern states. 

(Continued from page 1, col. 2) FUND 

who came said they had always been 
under the impression that pine trees 
could not be transplanted, and all ex
pressed amazement at the relatively 
simple method employed to set out the 
little trees. 

A. E. Hickerson, General Superin
tendent of the Delta Land and TirnbN 
Company at Conroe, is the man direct
ly responsible for the plantation and 
is as proud of it as he is of the fine 
lumber turned out by his mill. 

EAST TEXAS CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE OUTLINES FARM 

FORESTRY PR OGRAM 

E. 0. Siecke, Director of the Texas 
Forest Service, A. and M. College of 
Texas, and State Forester, has been 
named a member of the board of ad
ministration of an annual forestry 
fe llowship fund established by the 
Charles Lathrop Pack Forestry Trust. 
Fellowships under the provisions of 
t he fund will range from $800.00 to 
$2,500.00, these to be in forestry for 
the benefit of young men of United 
States and Canadian citizenship. The 
fe llowships are not ·limited to students 
now in college but will be open also 

SUMMARIZED FORESTRY PRO
GRAM OF NATIONAL LUM

BER MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION 

A recent announcement of the Na
tional Lumber Manufacturer s Associa-

to men now in forestry work who may tion in the January, 1930, issue of 
have been in such work for a number Ameri~an Forests and Forest Life 

At a meeting recently held by of-, of years. summarized the forestry program of 
ficials of the East Texas Chamber of I The trust for the fellow~hip funds the Association as follows:' 
Commerce at Longview, a farm for- was only recently set up, berng found- "l. Intensive campaign to encour
estry program was outlined for that ed by Char les Lathrop Pack, former- age every commercial forest owner to 

study carefully the economic timber-
organization. This program shows ly engaged in the lumber business in growing possibilities of his properties. 
that the organization should especially Louisiana, now retired. As a member 2. Encouragement to forest owners 
stress the conception of farm timber of the board for adminis t ration of the to stt~dy the ~conomic adva_ntages. of 
as a crop and urge its protection from I fellowships, Mr. Siecke will represent I selective loggrng and sustamed yield 

fire. Close cooperation will be ma in- he ~outh and t e various state forest practicable. I 
h . methods and to apply them wherever 

tained with the Texas Forest Service services. 3. Expert advice to individual for
and the Extension Service in this Mr. Pack's activities in behalf of est-land owners and to r egional lum

ber manufacturers ' associations to sti
mulate and direct forest economic stu
dies of individual forest-land proper
ties. 

work. Those attending the meeting 
were L. D. Gilbert, Texarkana, chair
man of the forestry committ ee ; Pre
sident Hayne Nelms, Groveton; C. C. 
Teller, Henderson, chairman of the 
agricultural committee, and Agricul
tural Director Roger Davis. 

FORESTRY FOUNDATION E 3TAB
LISHED AT UN1"ERSITY 

OF MICHIGAN 

4. Acceleration of cooperative ac
tivities under the Clarke-McNary and 

fore~.try foundation to increase the McSweeney-McNary F ederal acts to 
usefulness of the School of Forestry eliminate methods of oppressive taxa

tion, to extend effective protection 
and Conservation at the University against fire s, to improve standards of 
of Michigan. Mr. Pack has also given wood utilitization and to advance 
similar ass'.,stanc(3 to the Forestry [sound _economic practice in forest con-

forestry in North Americ::i have been 
extensive. His contributions to the 
Yale Forestry School now total $325 ,-
000.00, and recently announcement was 
made of his gift of $200,000 .00 for a 

School at Syracuse and to the Forestry servation and replacement. . 
. . . 5. Development of plans for stabi-

School at the University of Washmg- lization of the lumber industry and the 
Through a gift of $200,000.00 by ton . orderly control of production. 

Charles Lathrop Pack of Lakewood, 6. Coordination of sales of F ederal 
New Jersey, a forestry foundation has TIE TIMBER and State forest timber with the ac-

tivities of owners of adjacent private 
been es tablished at the School of For- forest property. 
estry and Conservation, University of In 1927 the Class 1 railroads of the 7. Larger appropriations for the 
Michigan. The income from the foun - country r epo1-ted 1,046,951,778 ties in protection of National Forests. 
dation will be used to cover the salary their maintained t r acts. Cross ties 8. Expansion of Fe.deral, State and 

. . Municipal forest ownership. 
and expenses of an experienced fores
ter to be known as the George Willis 
Pack Professor of Forest Land Mana-
gement, and for expenses incident to 
the work of the fou:-ida tion. This gift 
was made by Mr. Pack in memory of 
his father, George Willis Pack, -who 
was a Regent of the University in 
1857, and who resigned the Regency 
to engage in an extensive t imber ex
ploration in the Lake States region. 

Old stumps, unless they a re walnut 
burls, make a poor logging chance. 

used m replacement durmg that year 9. Permanent reproductive admin-
amounted to 78,340·,182 with a charge istration of the Indian Reservation 
of $105,916,283.00. Considering a! forests . 
standard tie to contain 33 1/3 board 10. Education of the public to a 

more intelligent utilization of lumber 
and other forest products, and en
couragement of public and private re
search in the utilization of logging 
and sawmill by-products and diversi
fication of wood uses." 

feet, timber maintained as t ies in our 
Class 1 r oads amounted t o 34,898,372-
GOO board feet · with a replacement of 
ties representing 2,501,339,400 board 
feet during 1927. 

Of every four acres of natural wood-
y ou can't run a mill perpetually land in the United States, three acres 

from forest capital any more than you I have been cut over, according to the 
can keep drawing out of a ba nk with- Forest Service of the United States 
out' making deposits. ' Department of Agriculture. 
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FIRE AND SILVICULTURE AF

FECT DENSITY AND SPECI

FIC GRAVITY OF WOOD 

The strength of southern pine, as 

well as the strength of hardwoods, is 

closely related to the specific gravity 

of the wood, according to findings 

reported in the recently issued Techni

cal Bulletin No. 168 of the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture. The bulletin 

also shows that specific gravity of the 

wood is directly related to the density 

of the wood, and that the density is 

largely controlled by the amount of 

summer wood present in each annual 

growth ring. 

Thus it follows that fast-growing 
hardwoods are stronger than slow 
growing trees of the same species, 
while just the opposite is true as a rule 
of the conifers and particularly of 
the southern pines. This is because 
fast growing hardwoods carry a high
er proportion of summer wood than 
do slow growing ones, while as a rule 
the slower a southern pine grows the 
higher the percentage of summer 
wood. This rule does not hold for 

LOBLOLLY PINE (Pinue Taeda L.) 

A fast-growing member of the yellow pine group, loblolly pine is the 
leading tree in abundance and value in southeast Texas from Orange west to 
Walker and Waller counties, and abundant on low ground northward to t he 
Oklahoma line. It seeds up abandoned fields rapidly, particularly in sandy 
soils where the water is close to the surface. It is also frequent in clumps 
along the borders of swamps and as scattered specimens in the swamp hard
wood forests. 

LOBLOLLY PINE (One half natural size) 

The bark is dark in color and deeply furrowed, and often attains a thick
ness of as much as 2 inches on large-sized trees. The leaves, or needles, 6 to 
9 inches long, are borne three in a cluster, and, in spring bright green clumps 
of them at the end of branches give a luxuriant appearance to the tree. The 
fruit is a cone, or burr, about 3 to 5 inches long, which ripens in the autumn 
of the second year, and, during fall and early winter, sheds many seeds which 
by their inch-long wings, are widely distributed by the wind. ' 

The resinous wood is coarse-grained, with marked contrast, as in t he 
other yellow pines, between the bands of early and late wood. The wood of 
second-growth trees has a wide range of uses, where durability is not requisite 
such as for building material, box shooks, barrel staves, basket veneers pulp~ 
wood, lath, mine props, piling and fuel. ' 

slow growth virgin pine having very LONGLEAF PINE HAS GOOD SEED RURAL SCHOOLS BEAUTIFY 
GROUNDS narrow rings, nor for pines growing YEAR 

on areas that burn annually. In short-
leaf pine the wood from trees growing Reports from Alabama show that 
on annually burned areas was 6 per 1929 was an excellent seed year for 
cent lower in specific gravity than longleaf pine throughout the state. 
that produced in the same years in j Many bushels of cones were collected. 
trees on a nearby unburned site with At the state forest nursery it was 
the same soil type. Another reason planned to extract the seed from 1,200 
for keeping fire out of the woods- .bushels of cones for use in raising 
because it not only slows up growth young trees. Considering that one 
but reduces the strength of the wood. bushel of cones yield approximately 

If fire is kept out of a stand, rate 4,500 seed this means that over 5,000,
of growth can be largely controlled 000 seed of longleaf will be planted. 
by proper cutting (silviculture). For After the longleaf pine, and, as well, 
best results with southern pine the every other pine, has a good seed year 
stands should not be allowed to become it is essential that fires be kept out 
too dense, neither should they be if the cut-over lands are to naturally 
"opened-up" too much. renew themselves to forest growth. 

We draw these conclusions from the Our beautiful, even-aged, dense stands 
bulletin: To produce coniferous tim- of second growth pine timber existing 
ber of high strength in the shortest /today have resulted from keeping out 
possible time it is necessary to thin ' fires from such areas for many years 
stands carefully, keep them from be- 1 following a good seed year. 

Planting of native trees and shrubs 
to beautify the grounds of 38 schools 
in Dallas County will be undertaken 
during the present school term. As an 
incentive for the schools to improve 
their grounds Mr. H . D. Wade, Gen
eral Manager and Vice-President of 
the Dallas Chamber of Commerce, is 
offering $150.00 in prizes to be a l
lotted as first and second prizes for 
schools of seven grades, and as first 
and second prizes for high schools 
outside the city. 

The work of all competing schools 
will be carefully graded on sanitation 
and neatness; condition of buildings, 
fences, and gates; disposal of waste 
and rubbish; the condition and arran
gement of playground area and e
quip.men t; arrangement of walks and 
drives, plants used in backgro'und, 
foundation and border planting, and coming too open, prevent forest fires, 

and maintain as good soil conditions 
as possible during the life of the stand. 

Rumblings of the Camp Boss: A fire the care given them. 

This bulletin should be in the library 
of every timber owner. It can be ob
tained from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Washington, D. C., at the 
cost of 15 cents a -copy. 

in the woods, like a fire in town, 
means less work and more taxes. For the entire United States the 

per cent of forest products tonnage 
It takes steam to run the boiler, to all products tonnage handled by 

logs to feed the saws, and forests to railroads in 1920 amounted to 8 per 
fill the mill pond. I cent and in 1928 to 7.5 per cent. 
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THE A B C OF TEXAS FORESTRY 
His tori cal 

Mr. W. Goodri ch Jones , President 
Emeritus of the Texas Forestry As
sociation recently deliver ed an address 
before the McLennan County His tori
cal Associa t ion featuri ng historica l 
aspects in the development 0£ the 
Texas lumber industry. The followin g 
notes from Mr. Jones ' address will be 
of interes t not only to t he lumbermen 
of Texas but a lso to the general pub . 
lie: 
"The first dwellings in Texas were 

built of logs. San Antonio buil t 
adobe houses . Galveston and 
Houston built frame dweilings, 
the lumber being shipped to 
Galveston from Maine and 
Mobile. 

An East Texas farm forest near Marsha11, Texas. Growing timber as a crop pays, 

1821 Stephen F. Austin and the early 
Texas settlers benefi ted by a 
strange freak of the great east 
Texas pine forests. Oases of 
pine were found in Bastrop, 

SOMETHING NEW IN FOREST 
PLANTING? 

Fayette and Colorado counties . Something new in forest planting, 
The first capitol at Austin was 
built of pine Jogs and rock or at least new to the piney woods 
and sawn lumber brought from region of Texas, is under way this 
Bastrop. vear on the State Forest near Kir by-

1829 John R. Harris of Harrisburg, ville. Superintendent V. V. Bean, after 
brought the fi r st steam saw experiencing Revnal years of struggle 
mill to Texas . Pines were float-
ed down Buffalo Bayou for this to bring his nursery 8,toc k safely 
mill. The price of boards was t hroup:h t he hot, dry summer in compe
$40.00 per thousand. The en- tition with lack of water, 'insects, 
g ine also ran t he grist and weeds, and brown-spot, concluded that 
flour mill. 

1831 The David G. Burnett mill was there might be another way as cheap 
built on t he eas t bank of the and in the long run more successful. 
San Jacinto river opposite the His idea approved, he constructed 30 
mouth of Buffalo Bayou. screens approximately 8 by 10 inches 

1837 The first capitol of Texas, at made of 1 x 4 inch material cut 8 
Houston, was built of lumber inches Jong and covered on top with 
sent from Maine. It was locat-
ed on two and one-half lots on ordinary window screen. Doing all of 
the corner of Main and Texas the work by hand, he was able to 
Avenues. The state paid $5,- ' turn out five of these per hour. 
000.00 a year rental. He next proceeded to knock spot-; 

1840 Col. Edw'.'r~ Stiff, in h!s printed in the "rough" with a grub hoe- the 
record of h is t r avels m Texas, . 
writes "Pecans are used for spots bemg spaced 6 by 6 feet apa.rt. 
fattening hogs, and the wood for On each clean spot he dropped 5 to 8 
making ax and other tool hand- lor'glcaf or slash pine seed, pushing 
Jes." I ';he seed down with the flat of his 

1846 A g_roup of Mormons. colonized liand to get it in contact with the 
a district near Austm. They d d th I d h" 
erected a waterpower g rist and groun an en P ace is ~~reen 
lumber mill and supplied a '.:>Ver the seed. Twenty add 1t10nal 
large territory. . spots wer e prepared and planted in 

1850 Judge David R. Wingate erect- the same way but no screens were 
ed the first steam saw mill at placed to protect t he seed. 
::,abine Pass,. using a circular Examination of the planting about 
saw and cuttmg only the long- . 
leaf pines that were floated three weeks later showed that m all 
down the Sabine river. I of the screened spots there were at 

(Continued on page 4 col. 1) (Continued on page 3 col. 1) 

I GROWTH OF OUR PINEY WOODS 
PINES 

Wha t rate of g r owth do our pine 
trees make in the piney wo ods of 
East Texas? Field studies are now 
being conducted that will enable t he 
Texas Forest Ser vice to make a defin
ite answer to t his ques t ion. Although 
much work is yet to be done, several 
hundred increment borings made in 
t he various diameter tree classes of 
longleaf, shortleaf and loblolly pine 
and data collected covering the history 
of the fo rests, already indica te that 
the rate of growth is in ra tio to the 
degree of protection and management 
the forest has undergone . A cross 
section slab of loblolly pine that grew 
in a fire protected locality having a 
soil with excellent ferti lity and mois
ture content shows this tree had ma<le
a diameter growth of 28 inches at 
br east height and a height of 90 feet 
a t the age of 38 years. Another lob
lolly pine tree was found on an area 
not so favorably located, t hat had been 
burned over repeatedly and received 
no fore st management, which showed 
that its diameter growth was 11 in
ches with a hei ght of 52 feet at 38 
years of age . 

Studies completed by t he Great 
Southern Lumber Compa ny of Boga
lusa, Loui siana, clearly point out how 
fire retards tree height growth. Mea
surements taken for each year for a 

(Continued on page 3 col. 3) 
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TEACHING FORESTRY IN TEXAS TIMBER HELPS JASPER COUNTY HACKBERRY GALL INSECTS 
SCHOOLS PROSPER 

A constant stream of requests from 
pupils of the Huntington, Texas, school 
coming into the Texas Forest Service 
lead to an inquiry on the part of the 
Service -which disclose some interest
ing information. 

In early summer after the hack-
The sale of timber products brought berry tree is in leaf oftentimes the 

an income of more than $4,000,000 in foliage becomes disfigured with num
J asper County, Texas, last year, ac- -erous protuberances or galls. Al
cording to the figures compiled by the though these galls give the tree an 
Jasper Chamber of Commerce follow- untidy appearance, they do little harm, 
ing an intensive survey to determine and it rarely happens that remedial 
the part that t imber and timber pro- measures are necessary. These galls 
ducts play in the prosperity of this are formed by an insect, pachypslla, 
county. Over $3.700.000 of this total that only attacks the hackberry. 
was received from the sale of lumber. The life cycle of this insect ex
More than $116,000 was received from ~nds through one year. Cutting cross
the sale of material to crate and box wise through one of the gal'is or 
factories. Cr oss ties brought in more deformities, when fresh in the spring, 
than $44,000; poles and piling account- little cells are found containing one 
;d for more than $44,000, with s taves, or more pink tinged, bluish-green, 
pulp wood, posts, hickory logs, and immature insects. These small insects 
other minor items making up the re- reach maturity in the fall and, emerg
mainder. The report does not indi- ing, pass t he winter in the crev ices 
~ate the amount ofl timber stumpage of the bark or in the debris below the 
;old by farmers and other owners and tree. In the spring these adult in
it is probable that this would account sects feed on the young t ender growth 
for at least an additional $50,000. and lay eggs on the leaves. These 

eggs hatch in about three weeks and 

THE X-RAY IN FORESTRY 

One of the teachers in the school 
has been using "The Forestry Primer" 
as a supplementary school reader and 
other forestry literature has been used 
in connection with the study of natural 
resources. Additional interest in for
estry was stimulated by a talk given 
to the school by J. R. Thigpen, m oving 
picture lecturer of the Texas Fore;:;t 
Service, and by moving pictures with 
which he accompanied his talk. The 
seventh grade pupils of the school have 
been required, to build up a forestry 
note book as part of their class work 
and an inspection of these proved very 
interesting, since they were found tJ 
contain mottoes, cartoons and poster 
designs dealing with forestry subjects 
and newspaper and magazine articles 
along the same lines. A later forestry 
lecture given to the seventh g rade The X-ray may enter into the pic-
pupils of the school by Assis tant Chief ture of fores t protection. Tests re
l. c". Burroughs of the Divis ion of cently made by an X-ray machine on 
Forest Protection developed so much a thrifty and apparently sound tree 
interest on the part of the children sho:wed ':"here decay had ~o~·med. La:er 
that he reports they kept him busy bormgs mto the t~ee venf1_ed t he pic
answering questions for an hour fol- ture. An X-ray picture of me~ boa~ds 
lowing his 45-minute talk. :nowed a n~mber of ~allenes with 

the feeding of the young causes a 
swelling of t he leaf tissue about 
them. A gall is thus formed and t he 
life cycle is complete. 

Remedial measures can be taken 
by spraying the crown of the tree 
with kerosene emulsion or water- solu
ble oil a t t he time the young insects 
appear and early during their f eeding 
period. This treatment, however, is 
rarely r esorted to owing to t he ex
pense of t he spraying equipment nec
essar y and the small damage done to 
the tree. 

At Conroe pupils of the natural larvae and _hve borer s m them t hat 
s cience class r esponded to an invita-1 were not v1Sable to t he nake_d eye. 
tion to visit the nearby State Forest Although the use of the X-ray m for
nursery and, according to Superint end- 1 estry . is . yet in it s_ - ~nfa~cy, detai:f' 
ent H. A. Budde, they were one of the covermg its _adaptabihLy :vill ~ndou?c- PENTA-HYDROXY-ALPHA-NAP-
most interested group of visitors that edly be woiked _out so it will pomt I THA-QUINONE 
he has ever had on the Forest . The I out def ects occurmg at the base of the I __ _ 
class ma de t heir first visit to the for- highly pr iz_ed ornamental ::ees t hat I "Juglone" or, m or e formally, " P enta
est just at the t ime the seed were be- are found m estates and CILY parks. I hydroxy-alpha-naptha-quinone" is the 
gin~ing to sprout in the nursery and Its use in the forest will proba?ly be subst ance in walnut trees that causes 
found so much of interest that they limited t o research as a basis for t he ground beneath them to be kept 
plan to continue their visits at regu- control of decay and insect depr eda - free of plant life. It has been noticed 
Jar inter vals so long as school is in tion. by woodsmen, farmers and botanists 
:session in order to learn all they can I t~at plant _life beneath walnut ti:ees 
.at first hand about the growth of for- WOOD ASHES did not exist t o any extent but Just 
.est trees. I what caused this condition was not de-

t ermined unt il Mr. E. T. Davis of the 
If anyone thinks boxing and crat ing I The question is frequently_ asked if Virginia Agr icultural E xperiment Sta

materia l cut s small figure in forest wood a shes make good fer t ilizer for tlon extracted some of the substance 
prosperit y r ead this: "A sing le or der garden soil. Analysis of har dwood a sh and pr epared a synthet ic duplicate 
of export t r a ctors sent forward hy snow considerable potash and some that he found poisonous t o plant life. 
Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee, required lime, which ma kes it a valuable fertili- It was then det ermined, through ap-
45 carloads of lumber and 3 carloads zer . In t heir dry unleashed state, plication, in what way this species of 
of nails. hardwood ashes can well be applied at tree w as ant a g onistic to other forms 

- --- the rat(' of 50 pounds to 1,800 square of plant life . Mr. Davis called the sub-
Lumber mills in British Columbia feet. Where ashes have been exposed stance he found "Juglone" since t his 

have agreed to brand the word "Cana- :o the weather, they show litt le fer- name is short and refers t o Juglanus , 
da" on all lumber sawed from Cana- tilizer value as the potash has been by which the walnut is bot anically 
dian Dougla s fir. '.eached out. known. 
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SOMETHING NEW IN FOREST 
PLANTING? 

NEW PAMPHLET ON FORESTRY GROWTH OF OUR PINEY WOODS 
EVENTS PINES 

''Tbe A-B-C of Texas Forestry," a 
four-page pamphlet covering the trend 

(Continued from page 1 col. 2) (Continued from page 1 col. 3) 

least two seeds sprouted and in about of forestry in Texas ·and based on period of 14 years, of trees on an 
90 per cent of them five or more statistics and historical events, has area burned over each year and those 
seeds had sprouted. Of the spots not been received from Mr. W. Goodrich on an unburned area show the aver
screened two were found with one Jones, Waco, TeXl<ls ... Mr. Jones is age height growth made on the burned 
seedling each while in the remainder President Emeritus of tbe Texas For- area reached 7.8 feet, whereas, on 
there were neither seeds nor seedling·, estry Association and through his th d 

endeavors Texas owes much to the e protecte or unburned area the 
the birds or rodents had eaten them. :'\dvancement of forestry in the state. height growth averaged 18.8 feet. 

The time required for planting the This new publication is full of valuable For farmers and other timber land 
50 spots of which 30 were screened I information and lis of such timely in- owners growing t imber as a crop, the 
was just about 2 hours for one man. I terest that it should be found in ever~ first essential to consider is to pro-
The cost of planting an acre by thi;; schoolroom and home in Texas. tect the trees from fire, since this not 
method with one man doing all of the only retards the growth and lowers 
work is $51.55* which is high when TRY THIS ON YOUR GARDEN the value of the larger trees and kills 
compared to the usual first cost of out the young trees t hat go to make 
planting most nursery grown stock, Superintendent V. V. Bean, in up the future crop, but it also des-
which runs from five to ten dollars charge of the State Forest and State troys the leaf mold and other decaying 
per acre. However, there are many Forest Nursery near Kirbyville, has debris that make up the fertility of 
possibilities for reducing this high i eveloped a simple, effective, and in- the soil. 
cost . For example, the cost is reduced expensive method of keeping birds Following protection, it is essential 
about $10 per acre by using 5 inch from destroying' tender seedling pine to devise and carry out a system of 
strips instead of the 8 inch strips of t r ees just after they break through proper forest management. Such a 
fx 4; the screen can be cut by a tinner, the ground. Until last year he had system s imply means to improve the 
while a sawmill or box factory can considerable trouble from this source. forest by cutting out undesirable trees 
turn out the strips cut the length clc- The scare-crow and shotgun methods and to properly thin out other trees 
sired. The lumber need not be sur- proved unsuccessful. Poisoning was ready for market so that the forest 
faced. Cheap labor can be used for undesirable. Wire screens to protect is in better growing condition than 
putting the screens together. Th-~ I the plants from the birds were expen- before, and to plan cutting cycles 
screens should last from three to fom sive. Finally, Bean decided that it whereby the annual growth made will 
years. I would be cheapest to feed the birds, be comparable to the amount of t im-

Here in the South, it would be pos- and. that pei:haps the· feed ':"ould draw ber r emoved; thus assuming a future 
sible to begin planting in the fall as their. attentwn from the tmy, tender supply. 
soon as the seed have been collected seedlmgs. So _he pur?hased some oats, There is no r egion in America where 
and extracted. The planting operatio.1 'Ind scattered some m the paths bet- commercial timber can be grown as 
could continue if necessary throughom ween the beds 0~ trees. It wasn't quickly as in the Gulf states, of which 
tlie winter with relatively little de- long before t he birds found the oats , the pine forests of East Texas con
lay on account of weather, and the devoured th~m, and flew away. Hard- stitute a part. However, to permit 
screens could thus be used several j ly a . seedlm~- was touched. Next of maximum yield in the minimum 
times during one planting season, since mornmg a slightly largar ~upply of length of time, the forest must be 
th . d at the t ime of the first oats was scattered. The birds came ! given proper protection and care. 

ose use · 1 d h d ·· 
plai1ting in the fall could be safeiy m, c eane up t e oats an ! Jew away. 
removed when the seedlings are three The plan was a great success. The 
or four weeks old and used to cover bushel of oats was more than enough 
seed just planted. t? keep the birds . busy ~ntil the seed

lmgs were too b1g to mterest them. 
Apparently the biggest advantage in 

planting with this method is that t he 
trees are in place from the time they 
sprout and there is no danger of loss 
due to transplanting. At the end of 
a year or two the surplus seedlings 
in each spot can be cut out to give 
plenty of room and food for the con
tinued growth of the remaining plants. 

It is realized, of course, that this 
experiment has only been started anJ 
many problems now unforeseen might 
arise to prove it impractical. The 
Texas Forest Service hopes to co~1-

tr.irne Mr . Bean's experiment at Kirby
ville, and possibly elsewhere in the 
East Texas pine region, until the pos
sibilities of the system are definitely 

The cost was a lmost nothing. The 
same plan will be tried in the State 
Forest nurseries again this year. 

determined. If the cost can be redu ced 
to $15 or even $20 per acre with an 
average tree survival per acre of 
98 % at the end of five years , the 
method will be of practical value as a 
reforestation system under some con
ditions, altho there is little likelihood 
or it ever surplanting present plant
ing methods, where t housands of acres 
are to be planted during one season. 

*Lumber $23.00 per M. ft. B. M. 
Labor 30 cts. per hour. 
3 years life allowed screens. 

WATER FOR TREES 

Trees must have water, according to 
the U. S. Departmen t of Agr iculture. 
It was found that an apple tree thirty 
years old gives off about a barrel of 
water a day in summer. It is shown 
that a sing le oak t ree g ave off a vapor 
in the air more than 100 tons of water 
in a single growing season. 

Only two-ninths of our rainfall in 
the interior part of t he country comes 
from the ocean, while the greater part 
of the remaining seven-ninths is put 
into the atmosphere by trees that have 
absorbed the moisture from the ground 
and by evaporation from the ground. 

Synthetic camphor is made of tur
pentine. We sell 65,000 barrels of gum 
! spirit!! annually to make this camphor. 
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THE A B C OF TEXAS FORESTRY 
(Continued from page 1 col. 1) 

1850 Col. Jacob C. Higgins and R. H . 
Grimes put in a steam saw mill 
at Bastrop, cutting the local 
loblolly pine. The lumber sold 
at $60.00 (Mexican silver) per 
thousand board feet. The Texas 
capitol and outbuildings at Aus-
tin were first built of· pine logs. 
Charles R. Mondell put in oper-
ation at Bandera a horse-power 
mill, using the local cypress and 
making only shingles whit:h 
were sold in San Antonio. C. · 
M. Hubby brought to Waco a 
saw mill from Cameron operat-
ed by six horses, cutting the 
local cedar. 
There were a number of other 
horse-power and water-power 
mills in various parts of the 
pine district, cutting mostly the 
shortleaf. 
Freight was hauled by ox teams 
at a cost of $1.00 per hundred 
weight per one hundred miles. 
Lumber was thus brought from 
H ouston for 200 or more miles 
over Central Texas . Much cy
press was used in building as 
it was strong and light. 

1855 A. Gilman put in a steam saw 
mill at Sabine Pass. 

1859 Ross and Alexander built the 
first saw mill in Beaumont, us
ing a circular saw, the lumber 
cut being less than 5,000 feet 
per day. 
There were four steam mills 
in Sabine Pass, using pine and 
cypress logs that men floated 
down the river. 
Jacob De Cordova, a man well 
known in Texas history, in his 
"History of Texas, Her Re
sources and Her Public Men," 
published in 1859 at Philadel-
phia, writes: "It :m:ust seem 
strange to parties abroad, that 
we should be compelled to im-

LONGLEAF PINE (Pinus palustris Mill.) 

The longleaf pine is one of our most striking trees . When young, the 
single upright stem with the candlelike silvery buds and long, dark, shiny 
leaves, forms a handsome plume of green. In later youth the stalwart 
sparingly branched sapling, with its heavy twigs and gray bark, attracts im~ 
mediate attention . Mature trees have tall, straight trunks, 1 to 3 feet in 
diameter, and open irregular crowns. 

LONG LEAF PINE (one-t hird natural size) 

Longleaf pine in Texas covers an area of about 2,500 square miles from 
Orange north to Sabine and west to Trinity Counties. 

The leaves are from 10 to 15 inche;:: long, in clusters of three, and gathered 
toward the ends of the thick, scaly; twigs. The flowers, appearing in early 
spring before the new leaves, are in deep rose-purple, the male in prominent 
short, dense clusters and the female in inconspicious groups of two to four. 

The cones, or burrs, are 6 to 10 inches long, slightly curved, the thick 
scales armed with small curved prickles. The cones usually fa ll soon after 
t he seeds ripen, leaving their bases attached to the twigs. 

The wood is heavy, ]lard, strong, tough, and durable. It is used for all 
kinds of building and other construction. Naval stores, consisting of turpen
tine and rosin, are obtained from this tree. 

port so large an amount of lum-
ber. Not only to Mobile are 1870 
we indebted for lumber, but 

number of small steam saw The first lumbering was done by 
mills, lumber selling at 15.00 "Pit Sawing." A pit was dug, one 
per thousand feet, the lumber man in the pit another on top. A 
going west, often 200 miles . cross cut saw was used. The saw was 
Lumber was selling at Sabine drawn forwards and backwards. In a 
Pass at from $15.00 to $25.00 day two men could saw about 200 feet 
in gold per t housand board feet, of boards. The "Pit Sawyers" belong 
much being shipped to Mexico. ed in Europe to a union or brother
The railroads just began pene- hood. They resented the coming of a 
trating into the piney woods for steam sawmill to New Orleans in 

large quantities are brought 
from the state of Maine. Even 
the ties for the Galveston, \ 1880 
Houst on and Henderson Rail- . 
road had to be brought from 1 

Maine. Not that Texas did not 1881 
have a sufficiency of the very 
best kind of material, but it 
was impossible to make it avail-
able due to the exorbitant rate 
of transportation." 
Texas had an enormous pine 
forest area, some 14,000,000 
acres, and yet lumber and t ies 
were being imported. Today, 
71 years later, over 500,000,000 
board feet are again being im- 1 
ported yearly from the P acific 
coast at a fre ight cost of some I 
$6,000,000. 

1860 During the Civil War nearly all 1 

1890 

milling ceased. I 
1868 In the shortleaf pine district 1930 

of North Texas there were a 

the lumber business. 1 1805 and burnt it down. 
Governor Roberts in his Texas After the pit saw, came the "Muley
History says: "Very little of mill," run by animal power. It used 
the pine timber has been cut. an up and down saw, held in a frame 
Most of it is floated as logs or sash. The gang saw followed which 
down the Sabine river." consisted of several upright saws held 
Big milling was under way. in a sa sh. Next came the band saw, an 
There were three large mills I endless band of steel, running in a 
in operation in ·Beaumont. circle. Then came the circular saw 
Mill men were dispensing with with fixed teeth. The secret of sharp
wagons and mules to haul in ening the teeth of this saw was held 
logs, and were running tram by experts who did their work behind 
roads into the woods, the cars closed doors. Next came the circu
running on wooden rails of 4 lar saw with removalile teeth. 
by 4 lumber. The cars were Shing les were made by hand with 
pulled by oxen or mules. Within the "froe." Slabs of wood two feet 
a few years after this came long were cut from pine, cedar, cy
iron rails and steam engines. press, ash, burl oak, etc. These were 
Today t he mills are using all spli t by the froe. The process was 
modern appliances in lumbering. called "riving." 
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VIEWS OF LAND USAGE IN THE EAST TEXAS COMMERCIAL PINE TIMBER REGION 
P roper m a n agem ent of t he t imber on t he left w ill show a con t inuous in com e. T he burn ed over poten t ia l forest la nd at t h e r ight with 

no seC'rl tr ees m u:-; t be r epl a nted l o ob tain a fu t u re t im be r crop. F ire devast ates. 

HOW FIRE AFFECTS PLANT 

FOOD 

THE FARMER'S WOODLAND 

Considering the present price de 

BEAUMONT CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE FORESTRY COMMITTEE 

VISITS NEWTON CO UNTY 
STATE FOREST The loss of soil fertility in Florida pression in general ag r iculture, n0 

the has been determ ined extending over 
Accepting an invitation from 

Texas F orest Service t o become famil- a per iod of 42 year s between unburned 
iar with t he work on t he State For est virg in forest land and la nd burned 

one can f ully realize, wit hout making 
a country-wide economic survey, t o 
what extent t he fa rm woods have as
s isted t he farmer . Several inst ances 
have occured where farmers wer e urg

Core borings in each area were taken ed to cut t heir timber and obta in ca sh 
merce and frie nds t o the number of 34 

down to a de th f 45 · h d t t o carry them throug h t he cr opping 

near Ki r byville, the Forestry Commit- over each year during t hat period. 
t ee of t he Beaumont Chamber of Com-

visited the For est on May 25. Under P 0 me es a n a 
Cer tai depth t h ·1 1 d Th season. P ractically a ll of the t hou-the leadership of Secretary Ray Gill , n s e soi ana yze · e 
b d h d 1 f 121 280 sands of rail road t ies one has seen Committee Cha irman Keig and Mr. urne area s owe a oss o , 
Poun ds Of · tt this past winter piled up a long·side the 0. M. Stone, P resident of t he Texas or gamc ma er per acre 

d 1126 d f ·t Of th railroad rights-of-way in East Texas Forestry Association, t he party was an • poun s o m rogen. e 
· t t 26 249 d d came f1·om the farmer's woodlands. met at Kirbyville by members of the orgamc ma er ; poun s occurP-

Kirbyville Chamber of Commerce who a s a loss in leaf mold and 35,760 With the beginn ing of a new cr op 

I d · t h t 9 · h f th year, why not consider the pine stands escorted it out to t he Forest. p~un s m . e op me es o e 
At t he Kirbyville Boy Scout Camp, mmeral soil, a lso 29,040 pou nds be- of young seedling t r ees, saplings, poles 

located at t he Forest, a picnic luncheo11 tween 9 and 21 inches, 29,720 pounds and sawtimber in East Texas as a 
was served. Addresses were made by between 21 and 33 inches and 9,520 farm crop? Timber is an asset to a ny 
Mr. Gill and Mr. Keig who outlined pounds between 33 and 45 inches. form, and not a liability. The soil it 
that. the. purpose ~f this t~ip was to I Other factors deducted from this re- grows on is for the most part primari
obtam first hand mformation on t he search study show that : ly adapted for timber growing and it 
work of the Forest Service. Members I 1. The unburned area had an abun- should be put to its highes t use. Grow
of t he Texas Forest Service responded dance of nutritive p lants with only ing timber as a crop pays good in
and described the work carri ed on by coarse grasses on burned area. t erest on the investment. As a crop 
the Division of Forest Management on 2. Fire destroys tiny nitrogen fix- it deserves the same attention as a 
the State Forests and fire protection ing organisms in the soil that feed on field of cotton or corn. Not a s inten
activities performed through out the the organic matter and convert it into sive in such a short period of time but 
East Texas commercial timber belt by plant food. nevertheless attention incident to a 
the Division of Forest Protection. 3. Tests show soils rich in organic maximum yield in the shortest time 

The afternoon was spen t visiting mat t er hold fi ve to seven times a s p ossible. This attention includes two 
the 95-foot steel lookout tower and much water as pure sand. main factors for success: 
fores t nursery with its 500,000 young 4. Fire destroys future wealth in Protection of th e farm woods a-
trees of longleaf and slash pines and the form of future plant life. gainst fire is the basis upon which 
examining the many demonstrational natural reproduction and tree growth 
planting areas which include various depends. Fi1 es and timber growing 
areas of trees set out since 1925. Al- of much interest to the party since its will not work together. When fi r e is 
though the slash pine is not native to ~werage height growth is now about 

1 
a llowed to run t hroug h t he woods from ·. 

Texas, one acre planted in 1926 was fourteen feet . (Continued on Page 4, Col. 2) 
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TWENTY REASONS WHY REFOR· 

ESTATION PAYS 

Reforesting cut-over lands in the 

commercial timber belt of East Texas 

will pay because it: 

1. Increases t he value of land. 
2. Utilizes idle land. 
3. Utilizes waste land. 
4. Permits poor short-time crop 

land, now unprofitable, to become pro
ductive and profitable. 

5. Eliminates low production and 
unprofitable short-time crop land. 

6. Provides, for a crop that contin-
ually increases in value every year. 

7. Prevents soil erosion. 
8. Conserves water supply. 
9. Regulates stream flow. 

10. Provides cover and food for wild 
life. 

11. Provides a permanent supply of 
Texas timber for Texas citizens. 

12. Provides recreational areas. 
13. Pl:ovides work. 
14. Restores scenic beauty . 
15. Restores soil ferti lity. 
16. Creates a foundation for future 

pr osperity. 
17. Benefits the landowner by mak

ing his underproductive land an asset 
instead of a liability. 

18. Benefits the county by provid
ing taxes for civic organization and 
development. 

19. Benefits the state by providing 
a wood supply for its industrial enter-

LUMBER COSTS FROM SHORTLEAF PINE 

Intensive studies have been made by the United States Forest Service of 
lumber production costs at the small cir cular sawmills* operating on the 
Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas. The result of these studies show the 
following differences between production costs and value of lumber from 
shortleaf pine trees of various diameters based on woods run : 

Diameter breast Total lumber produc· Value of lumber per Difference per 
hig h** tion cost per M feet M feet lumber M feet 

]umber tally*** ta11y**** 
8 30.13 25.46 -4.67 
9 27.88 25.87 -2.01 

10 26.50 26.45 - .05 
11 25.49 27.11 1.62 
12 24.70 27.78 3.08 
13 24.04 28.44 -1.40 
14 23.49 29.08 5.59 
16 22.69 30.28 7.59 
18 22 .08 31.44 9.36 
20 21.78 32.70 10.92 
22 21.65 33.91 ] 2.26 
24 21.58 35.12 13.54 
26 21.64 36.28 14.64 
28 21.76 37.45 15.69 
00 21.93 38.66 16.73 

Circular saw1nills less than 25M daily capacity . 
Four and one half feet above the ground. 
Excluding stumpage and margin for profit and risk. 
Value of dry finis hed lumber produced from 1,000 feet of g reen lumber. 

The above table indicates that lumber is produced at a loss when trees 
are below 11 inches in diameter breast high. 

WOOD FLOUR 

Wood is put to many uses and its 
conversion into flour is no exception. 
This wood flour is made by grinding 

MAPLE AND OAK TWIG PRUNER 

The work of the maple and oak twig 
pruner has been quite noticeable in 
oak trees t hfa summer. While its de-prises. 

20. Benefits the nation in having all 
land fully utilized in that crop for 
which it is best suited. 

up wood in such fine particles that it predations rarely kill the tree, t hey 

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF 

resembles our ordinary wheat flour. 
It is used ver y extensively in manufac
turing lineoleum and dynamite, and 
when mixed with phenol resins and 
molded under pressure and heat, vari-
ous commodities are formed, as, radio 

The past winter again demonstrated dials and knobs, telephone par t s, ig
what a friend the farm wood lot is nition blocks, radio caps and handles, 
during a period of economic depres- Wood flour is a lso used with various 
s ion. Thousands of ties, poles and materials as starch, sodium silicate, 
saw logs cut from the farm woods gave resin, g lue, etc. from which are mold
financial assistance to the farmer. His- ed doll heads, picture frames, ten pins, 
tor y will repeat itself. Poor crops and bowling balls, phonograph records, and 
low unit prices w ill undoubtedly occur brush backs. It is a lso used in the 
in the future as in the past and the manufacture of composition flooring 
farmer will again call on his woods and "oatmeal" wall paper. 
for aid. Will the farmers reciprocate? At the present time approximately 
Farm woods need proper car e a nd 24,000 tons of wood flour ar e manufac
management. Protecting the young tured a nnually in the Uni ted States 
t rees from fire and exercis ing care in and about 6,000 tons a r e imported. 
cutting older trees will permit t he The species of wood used in the manu
trees to increase in volume growth. facture of wood flour are the white 

mar its appearance. 
The adult insect lays its eggs in the 

smaller twigs during the spring. These 
la ter hatch out whitish grubs. This 
grub makes t unnels under t he bark 
and severs the twig. I t generally re
mains in the fallen twig during t he 
winter and, early in the spring, chang
es into a pupa, though pupation may 
take place to some extent in the fall. 
The pupa stage extends only a few 
days, when the adult insect or beetle 
emerges. 

Presence of the twig pruner is made 
known by the great numb3r of falling 
twigs and small branches beneath the 
tree. As these twigs and branehes 
contain the grubs causing the damage, 
control measures may be taken by 
gathering and burning them before the 
adult beetle emerges. 

Woods well stocked with trees and and spruces and to a small ex- No practical substit ute has yet 
well managed become a valuable farm tent poplar, maple, birch, oak and been found for saw logs with which 
asset. hemlock. to run a sawmill. 
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IMPROVEMENT CUTTING SHOWS 
PROFIT IN FORESTRY 

DEMONSTRATION 

FORESTRY LEGISLATION EN
ACTED BY THE FORTY· 

FIRST LEGISLATURE 

WHITE OAK (Quercus alba L.) 

Within its natura l range, which in
cludes practically the ent ire eastern 

Tha t improvement cuttings can be 

rnade in our young second growth pine 

Regular Session: 1929. half of t he United States, the white 
Chapter 61-Provides for gifts of oak is one of t he most important tim

lands for State forestry purposes and ber trees. F ound in ea st Texas to the timber wher eby an immediate cash r e-
amends Title 49, Chapter 2, Section 11 Brazos River, it commonly r eaches a 

turn can be obtained and the r emain- of Article 2613 of Revised Civil Stat- height of 80 feet a nd a dia meter of 3 
ing stand of timber benefited has r e- utes of Texas 1925. feet. It is found on a wide variety 
cently been demonstra ted by Milton Second .Called Session: 1929. of soils. Gr own in a dense stand, it 
Davenport of the Drybury Community, Chapter 65-ProYid·es the re-appro- has a long , straight trunk, free of 

· t" f $25 000 00 to 1>urchase vir side branches for over ha lf of its Jasper County. Milton is a 4-H Cl~b pna mg 0 • · -
g'in forest lands in the Iongleaf pine heig ht. In t he open, it develops a short 

boy and has f or his demonst ration sec- section of Texas . trunk a nd broad crown with fa r -reach-
ond growth shortleaf and loblolly pine Chapter 72-Provides for the sale ing li mbs. 
timber. and lease of s tate forest lands in Cher-

The demonst ration was inspected by okee County previously transferred to 
Farm F orester Simmons and Coun ly the A. and M. Colleg.e for forestry 
Agent Monroe. M>lton was a dvised irnrposes. 
that t he t ract needed thinning ou t to Fifth Called Session: 1930. 
give t he more valuable crop t rees a Chapter 92-Provides for the t a xing 
better opportunity for development. of certain lands set aside for reforest
An actual thinning demonstration on ation purposes in Cherokee County, 
a small area was ma de to show Milton such lands having been transferred 
how the work should be carried on. from the State Prison System to the 
Since this demonstration Milton has A. and M. College for forestry pur-
thinned two acres and by saving the poses. 
poles t hat would make good fenc" 
posts, he found that he ha d a car ! F ORESTS AND FIRE 
load of them for sale. A market was 

found for these poles for which he r e- The grea test enemy of the forest is 
ceived the sum of $102.00. . 

f ire Sta tistics show that although As a result of t his improvement cut - · 
ting the over crowded condition of the 

1 

t he danger of forest fi res is acute sev-
stand has been r elieved and the re- en months out of t he year in the E ast 
maining trees are given a chance to I Texas commer cial timber belt, the t ime 
accelerate in diameter and height of the g r eatest f ire ha zard exis ts dur 
growth. If the condition of the stand ing January, February and March . 
warrants, Milton plans to make an- Practically all fires occuring in t he 
other improvement cutting in about forests can be traced to the activit ies 
iive years and should obtain another of man. Railroads, lumbering , brush 
cash r eturn for the trees removed. burning , camp fi r es, smokers , a nd 
The second improvement cutting will t hose of incediary origin take t heir r e
furtheil: incr ease the growth of the re- sp€ctive per centages. People traver s
maining stand which he plan s to h old I ing the piney woods reg ion of E ast 
for saw timber. Texas and other t imbered r egions of 

t he State, often, unconciously, dr op a 
CAP1AIN EBERLY RETURNS TO cigaret te or cigar or throw a lig h ted 

THE SOUTH mat ch along the road or trail. These 
fir e-carrier s immediat ely becom e sour-

Completing fifteen m on ths work as ce.s of possible fires. Fire not only 
Assistant State F orest er with the Or- · depletes t he soil of its f ertilit y but 
egon State Board of Forestry on July destroys the young trees t ha t ma ke up 
1, Captain H. J. Eberly resigned t o t he future crop and retards the growth 
enter the F ederal Forest Service a s of the larger trees. Fire devastates
District Forest Inspector for the states t he loss is shared by everyone. 
of Oklahoma, Alabama, Mississippi, Our trees form the basis · for the 
Louis iana and Texas, with headquart lumbering and wood using industries 
ers at New Orleans, Louisiana. Captain I of the Stat e. Protecting the source of 
Eberly is well known in Texas, where the timber supply means economic pro
he was associated with the Texas For- gress and benefits every citizen. To 
est Service for several years as Chief obtain this benefit one must be careful 
of the Division of Fores t Protection. with fire when in the woods. 

W H ITE OAK 

Tw ig, one-half natural size 
Leaf and Fruit, one-third natural size 

The leaves are a lternate, simple, 5 
to 9 inches long a nd about half as 
br oad. They are deeply divided into 
5 to 9 rounded, finger-like lobes. The 
young leaves a r e a soft silvery g ray 
or yellow or r ed while unfolding, be
coming later bright green above antl 
much pa ler below. The frui t is an 
acorn, maturing the first year, three
quarters to one inch Jong, ligh t brown, 
about one-quar ter enclosed in the war
ty cup. It is relished by hogs a nd oth
er livestock. The bark is thin, light 
a.shy gray and covered with loose 
scales or broad plates. 

The wood is heavy, strong, hard, 
tough, close-grained, durable, and light 
brown in color. Th e uses are many, 
including construction, shipbuilding, 
tight cooperage, furniture, wagons, 
implements, interior fini sh , flooring, 
and fuel. Notwithstanding its rather 
slow growth, white oak is valuable for 
fores t, highway and ornamental plant 
ing. 

Rumblings of the Camp Boss : Ther e 
is no difference in results between a 
fire carelessly started and one pur
posely set. 
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LUMBER PRODUCTION IN 

TEXAS 

These graphs show the pro
duction of lumber in Texas 
from 1904 to 1928, the per
centage of such production to 
the total amount of lumber 
produced in the United States 
and the place Texas holds 
among other states in the 
lumber industry. (Prepared 
by the East Texas Chamber 
of Commerce.) 
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LUMBER FROM SMALL T REES 

From the leaflet No. 55, issued by 
the United State Department of Ag
riculture, it is shown that by cutting 
the largest or highes t g rade timber 
from his woods the timberland owner 
obtains: 

A low logging cost, 
High quality logs, 
High selling price, 
High producing capacity of soil, 
and continuous turnover. 

If a farmer desires to hold his tim
ber and keeps out fire it constitutes 
a most valuable asset that is available 
in case of an emergency. 

Small trees are wasteful to cut as 
s awtimber foT the logging cost i3 
'gTeater per thousand feet; it costs 
twice as m uch to manufacture one 
board foot of lumber from a tree that 
is eight inches in diameter ( 4't2 feet 
from the ground) as it does from a 25 
inch tree . These small trees produce 
less than half as much lumber per 
cubic foot content and the lumber pro
duced has le5s than one-half the value. 

-.... ' I I I I I I I I l__L _ ~ 

---------------------------

THE FARMERS' WOODLAND-

(Conti nued from Page 1. Col. 3) 

supply from the soil. At the pole 
stage part of the merchantable pole 
timber can be removed to further in-

year to year, the sta~d of young trees crease the volume of the remaining 
a lready in the ground is continually ones. At the saw-timber stage t he 
thinned out. Not only is the possibili- I tr~es :an be r~m.oved down to a cer
t y of replacement with seedling trees tam diameter hm1t. Such a procedure 
eliminated but the volume or growth 1 permits a further cut in 10 or 20 years 
made each year is greatly reduced. and causes openings to be made in the 
Increased volume in tree growth woods through which seedling trees 
should be at least 250 board feet per btain light for development. 
acre each year in the timber belt of Keeping fires out of the woods, 
East Texas, whereas fires and lack proper marking of timber to be cut 
of proper management decrease it to unless a minimum limit is specified, 
100 board feet or eve n less. Fires the saving of the younger and more 
increase the number of scrub trees. vigorous trees for a futur·e crop, all 

Improvement cuttings should be go to place the farmer's woodland on 
made. At the sapling stage, the sup- a permanent yield basis, g ives a con
pressed trees should be cut out to per- t inuous turn over, and makes growing 
mit the dominant and more vigorous timber as a crop a successful enter
trees to further develop and to obtain prise. 
a more adequate food and moisture 

Copies of this leaflet may be obtain
ed from the Superintendent of Docu
ments, Washington, D. C., at 5 cents 
each. 

In order to reduce the fores t fire 
hazard in forests, the Governor of 
Idaho recently signed an act ma king it 
a misdemeanor to throw lighted cig
arettes from automobiles. 
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NOTES ON FOREST PLANTING 

IN EAST TEXAS 

In spite of freezing weather that 

began only eight days after the trees 

were planted and continued for nine 

successive days, accompanied by a 

five-inch snowfall, ten days of even 

colder weather in Janµary, a nd a 
drouth that began May 24 and has 
continued past mid-August with a 
total of but two inches of rain scatter
ed over the period, pine 1Beedlings 
planted between the dates of December 
4 and 14, 1929, at the State Forest in 
Newton County, near Kirbyville, Tex
as, have survived remarkably well and 
seem to prove that late fall and early 
winter p lanting is just as safe, and 
perhaps safer than February and 
March planting. Both methods of 
planting have been tried out by the 
Texas Forest Service. 

To give the late fall and early ·winter 
planting a thorough test, more than 
20 acres of State Forest land were 
planted in the above named period in 
December, 1929, using shortleaf, lob
lolly, longleaf, and slash pine. Prac
tically all of the stock used was grown 
at the State Forest near Conroe and 
3hipped to the Newton County State 
Forest, packed in sawdust. Since 
sawdust is a very poor packing mater
ial for use in the shipment of living 
trees, it added another interesting 
hazard to the test. The trees planted 
were further divided into stock from 
beds that had been i;haded and stock 

Humus, forage and young trees destr oyed by f irtt. The young growing stock sh ould be re
placed by planting to insure a fl1ture crop of t rees in a reasonable time. 

FIRE WEATHER 
Fire weather is weather with low 

r elative humidity, drying winds and 
fairly high temperature-conditions 
bringing about a high rate of evapora
tion, says the American Forestry As
sociation. In Texas fire weather con
ditions extend throughout the year. 
During periods of rainfall fire danger 
is at its minimum and practically no 
damage occurs, yet these periods are 
often of short duration and fire weath
er soon appears. 

Statistics of the Texas Forest Ser·· 
from unshaded beds, and different vice indicate that the period of great
plantations were used for these two est fire hazard exists during a dry 
classes of stock in order to ascertain "norther" with its drying winds, and 
difference in behavior, if any. low relative humidity. These "north-

It is difficult to imagine worse grow- ers" complete the curing process of the 
ing conditions for planted seedling inflamable material in a short time" 
pines in East Texas than these trees and a fire once started soon gains 
have gone through up to the present headway and is hard to suppress. 
time. Yet on July 9 the plantation We must be cautious with fire in 
having the greatest loss showed a 52 the forest at all times but even greater 
per cent survival. The best plantation necessity exists for watchfulness 
showed a 98 per cent survival. throughout the forested regions du.ring 

As between stock from shaded a nd periods of greatest fire hazard when 
unshaded beds there seems to be no a dry "norther" appears. The smallest 
choice so far as survival is concerned. spark is dangerous and an enemy of 

(Continued on page 3, col. 1) the forest. 

TIMBER NETS JASPER COUNTY 
BIG INCOME 

Increasing interest is being taken/ 
in the timber industry throughout Jas
per County. Although it was realized 
that farmers and other timber owners 
were getting excellent return from 
their timber holdings, the total amount 
of such income was not determined 
until a county-wide economic timber 
survey was conducted by the Jasper 
Chamber of Commerce. This survey 
for 1929 showed an income of $4,006, 
900.54 for timber products sold, and 
greater consideration .should be given 
by the farmers and business m en to 
protecting the woods from fi r e and 
r eforesting the cut-over lands . 

Jasper County contains a large per 
cent of timber growing land primarily 
suited for the growing of timber. Of 
its 625,920 acres only 76,633 acres, as 
shown by the Federal Census of 1926, 
are farms. Large, open, non-product
ive areas exist in the county from 
;·~hich timber has been harvested and 
repeated fires have kept such areas 
from restocking. 

(Continued on page 3, col. 3) 
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HELPS F OR SMALL-MILL 

OPERATORS 

THE USE OF W OO D I N THIS 

AGE OF STEEL 

The business mortality of small- I s wood g iving way to other mater-
sawmill operat or s is ver y hig h a nd, a c- ia k - steel, concrete, s tone and brick? 
cording t o a leaflet on the subject of To some extent, perha ps. Yet the pr e
sma ll sawmill cost s r ecently issued by sent generation continues to be the 
the Fores t Products La boratory of the Age of Wood as well th e Age of Steel. 
U. S. F or est Service, the greatest Never before was wo od put to so many 
single cause for this mortality probab- uses. It still r ema ins t he chief build
ly comes under the g eneral t erm of ing material. Th e volume of mer -· 
poor f inancing. The average sawmill , chantable timber g r own yearly is ex
operator fails to take into considera- ' ceeded by the a mount cut . An enor
ticn all of the costs involved. Direct mous amount of wood is utilized in 
costs, such a s labor and supplies, are making paper, its cellulose for manu
always accounted for, and the costs facturing; a rtificial s ilk, but t he grea t 
of road making and mill set-ups are er a mount is converted into lumber 
usually considered. It is such items for const r uction ~urposes. Millions 
a s depreciation, maintenance and re- of t rees are ut ilized fo r t elephone and 
pair of equipment, taxes, and interest telegraph poles, railroad ties, bridg; 
on c.apital tied up in the business that t imbers a nd fen ce posts. 
are commonly ignored, and this almo:.t 
inevitably r esults in financi al fa ilure 
of the business. 

Wood has many enemies. Fungous 
a nd insects in tim e completely destr oy 
it unl ess protection is g iven . P aint, 

Studies made by the For est Pro- va r ni sh and other subst a nces pr ot eci: 
ducts Laboratory indicate th at these our wooden buildings. Poles, t ies , 
usually ignored cost s amount t o from pos ts and dimension ma terials are pr e
$2.39 to $2.94 per thou san d board served. throug h forcin g a solution of 
feet of t imber. The variation depends zin ~ chloride or creosote into wo od 
largely upon the t ype of mill and t he cell cavities. In ma nufacturing plants 
region in which it is located. Depre- and shops built of wood, white wash
ciation is one of the most important ing the timbers s mooth over t he sa wn 
of these items that are usually over- surface lessens the accumulation of 
looked, often exceeding mor e than dirt and to some degree r epels f ire. 
$1.00 per th ousand feet. Interest on P reserva t ion extends t he life of 
capita l should always be fi gur ed as a wood. The gain is three fo ld. Period 
cost , especially when the operat or is of replacem ent is extended two to six 
running on borrowed capital a nd must t imes, t here by lessen ing cost; long·er 
meet the interest payments r egularly. periods of u t iliza t ion lessens the num 
When he provi~es his own capital, the ber of trees cut whereby th e t imber 
~aboratory pomts. out, the operator removed from the fore s ts will ap
ti:·s up mon~y :Vhich he could. oth7r - I proach the growth m ade a nnua lly thus 
w ise place m mtcrest-producm g m-

1 
per mitting our forests to become per

vestments. H ence, it is obvious that petua l. 
he should expect approximat ely the W d .11 1 b · d d 
s ame inter est when he invest s this I .f 0 0 h WI .t a wadysd e in ent atn ' 

• • • • 1 we ave 1 an o not grow oo 
capital m the small sawmill busmess. k ' t ·t Th S th 

The F orest Product s Laboratory ?00r 0~ wea 0 use ; · e o~ 
1 t · · f 1 fl t f 1s considered t he wor ld s greatest tim-

p ans o ISsue a series o ea e s rom . . . 
t . · t t. th t .11 b h 1 f 1 t ber producm g r egion, but are we tJm-1me o 1me a w1 e e p u o . 

d t f 11 ber and fo r est mmded enough to see 
owner s a n opera ors o sma saw- . ? A bl. d · 

·11 A · t t d · bt . . it. r e we m ed because we t hm k m1 s. nyone m er es e m o ammg . 
· f t h. l 't t h ' h . more and more wor thless trees will copies o 1s 1 era ure, w 1c 1s ex- . . 
t d t 11 t k 1 be t he substitutes for good t imber 

pee e even ua y o ma e up a oose . 
1 f h db k · t h t • .

1 
t omor row ; or that valuable young 

ea an oo covermg e opera mg . 
t h · f 11 .11 h ld t r ees will bear seed a s abundantly and 
ec n1que or sma sawm1 s, s ou I . 

t · t h ·th th F t p d t agam r e-fores t our cut over lands a s ge m ouc w1 e ores ro uc s . 
L b t t M d ' w· . I the older t r ees have done m t he past ; 

a ora ory a a ison, isconsm . or that we can cut a ll t he tr2es, t hink-

ing som<one else will reforest t hese 
Forest lands are becoming more denu ded areas by planting and do all 

popular every year for recreation. Fig- Lhe wait ing; or t ha t other reg ions can 
ures for 1928 show that more than ~ row as good timber and a s profitably 
17,000 ,000 per sons visited National and a llow us to use th8 lan d for other 
Forests. , pur;:ioses, bnd t hat is pr imar ily ii 

THE YO UNG GROWING STOCK 

Givi ng little or no atten tion to our 
young growing stock ult ima tely re
sul t s in a poorly stocked fore s t. In 
traversing a timbered region , w e see 
only t he wonderful trees that can be 
converted into sawlogs or piling and 
poles. The young trees four t o five 
years old , and es pecially the young 
seedlings one to three years old , are 
rarely thought of . We forget that 
our future forest s depend upon an 
abundance of these little t r ees . We 
forge t tha t the decaying needles from 
the pines a nd the leaves from the hard
woods ma ke up the fertility of the 
soil and that food enabling the young 
seedlings to grow is derived from this 
fertile soil. Any action that dis turbs 
this equilibrium of plant g rowth caus
ing the seedlings to die can only pro
long a future r eturn from the forest 
a f t er the mature trees are harvested. 

It is obvious if we are to grow trees 
that our g rowing stock must bo given 
ever y opportunity to survive. Our 
seedling growth is of primary im
porta nce. Older trees are but the 
survival of the fittest a mong thousands 
of seedlings. Once our seedlings and 
our young trees up t o seven year s and 
older are destroyed, it m eans those 
crop years are lost and for a like num
·ber of years must our t imberla nd be 
ca r ried with an outlay for taxes and 
protect ion but no income before an
other crop is harvest ed. Not only do 
costs pile up but the loss of soil fe r
t ility reduces the r ate of growth made 
by the larger t rees. Cutting dominant 
(i .e. t he tallest) t r ees opens up the 
fores t and the co-dominant trees have 
a chance to gr ow t a ller and increase 
t heir diameter. More plant food be
comes a vailable and they take th e 
place of t he dominant trees cut . Se
lective cutting permits a periodic re
t urn but it must be remembered t hat 
our yo ung growing stock eventually 
takes t he place of t he trees now ready 
for the saw. If we are t o perpetuate 
our forests a nd have them approa ch 
t he ideal fully st ocked st-and, t he young 
t rees must be saved. 

and more valua ble for growing trees 
as a cr op? It is probable t hat t he 
present situation will not undergo a 
materia l change until legislation is 
enacted that will enable the farm er s 
and other timberland owners t o profi t
ably carr y on for estry practices and 
grow t imber a s a crop. 
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NOTES ON FOREST PLANTING 
IN EAST TEXAS 

(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 

BOLL WEEVILS, BEAN BEETLE'.; 
AND WOODS BURNING 

The old custom of burning off the 
Plants from shaded beds average woods to kill boll weevils and Mexican 
slightly taller. bean beetles while in hibernation, still 

Slash pine suffered most from the prevails in many sections of the south. 
freeze and the plants from shaded beds The United States Bmeau of Ento
averaged about 5 per cent greater loss mology discourages such a pract ice. 
from this cause than did slash pine Continuous burning from this ..:ause 
from unshaded beds. Native species has destroyed an inestimabie amount 
showed very little loss. To date this of forest reproduction. Many an un
susceptibility to freezing (during the even aged and thin stand of timber 
first year) of slash pine from shaded I today is the result. Succulent fora,;.e 
beds is t he most marked distinction grasses have also decreased. The 
between the two methods of growing. I benefit of burning the woods incur;; 

The greatest loss that can be at- a loss that outweighs the gain. 
tributed largely to winter freezing is In controlling boll weevils and Mex-
15 per cent, occuring in a slash pine ican bean weevils the Bureau of Ent o
piantation. Si!11ilarly, the heaviest 1 mology states: 
loss from drouth (to date) is 15 per I "'It has come to the attention of the 
cent occurring in a slash pine plant- Bureau of Entomology that quite fre-
atio~. quen~ly cotton. farmers practice f'.lll 

. . , or wmter burnmg of forest cover for 
Th~s it appears_ from this data and the purpose of destroying boll weeviis 

TIMBER NETS JASPER COUNT Y 
BIG INCOME 

(Continued from page 1, col. 3) 

The principal timber product sold 
was lumber to the amount of $3,742, 
602.~2. Other items were: cross ties 
$44,606.10; sale of material for cr ates, 
boxes, barrels and baskets $111,596.75; 
poles $25,942.33; posts $10,000.00; 
hickory logs $8,839. 71; piling $18,493. 
64; s taves $19,819.39; and pulpwood 
with other wood products $20,000.00. 

Such an income as this should be 
made perpetual. Much of the lumber 
cut was from virgin forests that must 
be replaced. Protecting the young 
growth from fire and other damag
ing influences that go to destroy and 
retard tree growth; s 2lecting trees to 
be cut whereby the trees left will have 
an opportunity to increase their volume; 
utilization of timber cut and full value 
realized for timber sold will place 
timber receipts on a permanent basis. 

RAILROAD TIE PLUGS 

expenence of previous years that slash in hibarnation, thereby doing irrepar
pine (which is not a native tree but able damage to forest reproduction. 
an excellent lumber and turpentine The bureau of Entomology is in full 
species ) goes thrnugh a hazardous . a~cord with the Forest. Service in the 
t " d .· "t r· . t . fte . 1 t I view that such practices !<hould be A . il t 1 d h _ ime urmg 1 s ns. ye~I ~ r p,an - discouraged. Indiscriminate forest 1 • new m u~ ry 1as starte. on t e 
mg. Older plantations 111d1cate, how- . burning is not recommended as the los3 Chippewa Nat10nal Forest, Mmnesota, 
ever, that slash pine living through i out-weighs the gain. T\1is is due to in converting timber that was classed 
the first year after p!:.inting is very the fact that weevils leaving the cot- as unmerchantable into railroad tie 
hardy and grows faster than any of ton field_ to enter hibernation ~on- plugs. These plugs are driven into the 

cent rate immediately around the field . . 
our native species. and it is only in shelter immediately holes left after the spikes are w1th-

Taking all thing,s into consideration, adjoining cotton fields that the popu- drawn when the ties are moved. Plug
we conclude that the really excellent lation is heavy enough to warrant any ging up the holes in this manner pre
survival (considering such adverse winter cleanup_ measures. ~onsequ~nt- vents the entrance of water and decay 
conditions ) of our n ewest plantations ly, we emphasize the burr.nn_g of c;litch i:5 reduced to the minimum. Ra ilroads · . I banks, hedge rows and s11111la r s1tua-
1s l~rgely due to the late fall plantmg, t ions immediately adjoining the cotton in· the Lake States use several millions 
which gave the trees a chance to get , fields and recommend most strongly of the plugs annually. American elm, 
well set in the ground and "ready for a<»ains t the bur ning over of woodland sugar maple, Balm of Gilead poplar 
business '" when it came time to start where the weevil population is very and the tops from the better grades 
growth in the spring. In fact, there thinly spread and the killing will not of hardwood trees cut for lumber fur-

offset the damage to the woodland. 
is foundation for the belief that the "While it is true that the Mexican nish wood for the plugs. 
roots of these fall-planted trees con- bea!i beetle hibernates in the adult 
tinued to grow all winter, although form in certain types of forest cover, A wood-products department has 
height growth did not begin until Ltte this Bm:eau ? oes not rec<;>mmend the been established by the North Carolina 
March. This was certainly true of ?estrucbon of such material by_ burn- Farmers' Federation and a manager 

mg as a means of control for this pest I 
"heeled-in" trees at both State Forest of beans as losses from the damage to 1 employed to carry on the work. The 
nurseries, specimens of which were the woodlands would far outweigh the ' purpose of the department is to find 
" lifted" from time to t ime for observa- benefit derived through the killing of a market for all forms of wood pro
tion. the hibernating forms. of the bean ducts produced on the farm and also 

Late fall planting will be practiced beetle. The ?€€tie ~ibernates sue- to promote a reforestation program. 
cessfully only m restricted area s and 

again this year on the State Forests the burning over of a wide area in 
to get further data. It is also recom- order to r ea ch these limited spots is fields which might harbor the bean 
mended to farmer s, lumber companies •. vw·y uneconom1ca1 pracnce. j beetle during the winter period. Ex
a nd other land owners who plan to re- "The Bureau does recommend, how- perience has shown that the plowing 
forest land this winter, the beginning ever, the cleaning up of infested bean I of infested bean fields directly after 

fields immediately after harvest and harvest will destroy a large percentage 
date being about the last week in also waste areas about the cultivated of the insects which otherwise would 
November, provided, a s our farmer enter hibernation and also that ac-
friends say, "there is a season in the ; cumulations a long ditch banks and 
ground." Species available and prices will be other waste places adjacent to culti-

As in past years , forest tree seed- announced about November 1. Orders vated fields harbor the bean beetle 
particularly during some seasons. The 

lings will be sold by the Texas will be filled in the order they are cleaning up of such areas, however, 
Forest Service at cost to land owner::,. received until the stock is exhausted. is simply a good farm practice." 
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PACK FOREST EDUCATION 
BOARD AW ARDS 

FELLOWSHIPS 

To encourage men of outstandini: in
tellectual and personal qualities as 
leaders in the further advancement of 
forestry, the Charles Lathrop Pack 
Forest Education Board has awarded 
six fellowships for 1930. These awards 
were made from a list of 90 contest~ 
ants. The successful candidates ob
taining the fellowships and the work 
that will be undertaken by each are: 

James T. Alexander, College of. For
estry, University of Washington, Se
attle, Washington.- Investigation of 
forest survey met hods with the object 
of developing needed precision w ith 
the least cost . 

TEXAS TREES 
Sweet Gum or Red Gum 

(Liquidambar styraciflue L. ) 

The sweet g um is a large valuable forest tree in east Texas. It occurs 
on r ich river bottoms and in swamps subject to frequent overflow, as well 
as on drier uplands, as far west as the Trinity River. The bark is a light 
gray, roughened by corky scales, later becoming deeply f urrowed. After the 
second year the twigs often develop 2 to 4 corky projections of the bark 
which gives them a winged appearance. ' 

. - Ralph Caird, University of Chicago. 
-General study of forestry and ad
vanced work in tree physiology and / 
pathology. I 

Bernard Frank, United States Forest 
Service, Washington, D. C.-Studies J 

at the University of Wisconsin and 
field investigations of land classifica
tion methods and land utilization tech
nique as applied to forest lands with 
preparation of program of land use for 
a specific region. 

George R. Lane, Canada Power and 
Paper Corporation, Grand Mere, Pro
vince of Quebec, Canada.-Field in
vestigation of the planting, growth, 
and yield of pulpwood species in the 
maritime provinces of Canada in the 
hope of reducing the costs of reforest
ation. 

Raymond F. Taylor, United State!! 
Forest Service, Juneau, Alaska.-Stu
dies of the silvicultural management 
of coniferous forests . 

John B. Woods, Forester, Long-Bell 
Lumber Company, Longview, Wash
ington.-Field investigations and gath
ering material on forestry as practiced 
on private timberlands, to write a 
book on application of forestry to pri
vate lands. 

TREES "ELECTROCUTED" 
: ~· l 

Leakage of electric currents from 
high-power transmission lines often 
causes serious injury to trees, accord
ing to tree specialis t s in the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
Another common type of injury to 
trees and s_hrubs is scorching or burn
ing as a result of the plants being 
located where whitewashed or light
colored walls r eflect the heat of the 
sun. Other types of injury to trees 
are caused by dense shade or too in
tense sunlight. 

The simple alternate star-shaped leaf with its 5 to 7 points or lobes, is 
5 to 7 inches across and very aromatic. In the fall its coloring ranges from 
pale yellow through aronge and red to a deep bronze. 

The flowers are of two kinds on the same tree unfolding with the leaves. 
The fruit is a head and resembles the seed ball of the sycamore. It measures 
an inch or more in diameter and is made up of many capsules with pro
jecting spines. It hangs on the tree late into the winter. 

The wood is heavy, moderately hard, close-grained, and not durable on ex
posure. The reddish brown heartwood, which suggests the name red gum, 
is not present to any appreciable extent in logs under 16 inches in diameter. 
The wood is extensively used for flooring, inter ior finish, paper pulp and 
veneers for baskets of all kinds. Veneers of the heartwood are largely used in 
furniture, sometimes as imitation mahogany or circassian wa lnut. This tree 
,;hould be more widely planted for ornamental use. 

BIG TREES HOLD FIRE 

That trees will hold fire for an 
indefinite period of time was shown 
r ecently in the State of Oregon. Dur
ing the fall of 1929 a fire occurred 
on the middle fork of the Coquille 
River in Coos County. Within the 
area two giant fir trees remained ap
parently unharmed. Recently smoke 
was seen rising from both of the trees. 
Th.ey were cut down and the fire ex·· 
tinguished. In one of these trees fire 
had caught in the top and eaten down 
into the trunk for a distance of 80 
feet. All of the heartwood had been 
destroyed. The sap wood or outer 
layer next the bark held the fire and 
permitted the smoke to emerge from 
the top of the tree like a chimney. 

LIFE'S SATISFACTION 

Satisfaction is found in carrying 

rnt one's life work. Such a satis

faction in growing timber as a crop 
is vividly expressed by Mr. Alex. K. 
Sessions of C.ogdell, Georgia, in an 
address before the Commercial For
estry Conference at Savannah, where
in, he stated: 

" I know that in raising pine trees 
I am helping my neighbor who pre
fers to raise other crops. I am creat
ing a foundation for prosperous indus
tries in my community. I am insuring 
better fortunes for my children and I 
am also certain to make safely and 
easily as much money as other people 
with a like investment but who mu~ t 

take more care and risk." 
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Texas Forest News 
Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of 

VOL. XII NO. 9 TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION October, 1930 

ANOTHER PROTECTION UNIT 
PLACED UNDER ADMINIS

TRATION. 

With the signing of a series of 
new cooperative fire protection 
agreements between the State, 
through the Texas Forest Service, 
and W. T. Carter & Brother Lumber 
Company, Kirby Lumber Company, 
the Texas Long Leaf Lumber Com
pany and John Henry Kirby, another 
250,000 acres of forest land in the 
piney woods have been placed under 
an intensive unit system of fire pro
tection. The gross acreage that 
must be covered in protecting this 
unit amounts to approximately 500,-
000 acres. The non-contributing 
250,000 acres are, for the most part, 
composed of small blocks of farm 
woods, the Alabama Indian Reserva
tion and a portion of the Southwest
ern Settlement and Development 
Company holdings. The protection 
unit area e'rnbraces eastern P olk, a 
portion of western Tyler, northwest 
Hardin, and northeast Liberty coun
ties. The area is sparsely populated 
and practically all timbered with a 
well stocked stand of second growth 

Forest land repeatedly burned over. All reproduction up to seven years old destroyed. 
Growth of older trees retarded. Fire has des troyed fora~e grasses. 

MARGINAL AND SUB-MARGIN.AI 

LAND 

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE 
HA VE EXHIBIT AT 
BEAUMONT FAIR 

TO 

The New Internat ional Dictionary 
Pine and considerable areas of old Coope1,~·i·ng· ,,,1.t h 'L·l1e Beaumont 

states that marginal "pertains to, or uc ' 
g rowth shortleaf and longleaf pine. . Chamber of Commerce the Texas 

Th f . t t' h · situated at, a margm, border 01· boun-
e ll'e pro ec ion sc eme maugu- · Forest Service is planning an inter-

r ated for the protection units by the [ d~ry". It'. also s~;tes th,at sub-1'.1a~;· · est ing forestr y exhibit for the South 
Texas Forest Service includes two gmal appues to near tae rnarg m Texas State Fair a t Beaumont, No
phases- quick detection and prompt ~he word "sub" when used as a pre , vember 10-16. 
suppression. Primary lookouts have fix mea ns under , less oi· below. One Jarge-·scale model including 
been erected which include one 95- Applying; the terms marginal and an· operating railroad will illust rate 
foot steel lookout tower, located sub-marginal to crop soils they may how selective logging results in per
about three miles south of Camden, well be explanatory as to productive I manent saw mill oper ations and per .. 
and one 120-foot steel tower, located capacity. These marginal lands are petual forests on ·forest land. An .. 
about three miles southeast of those' so situated or composed of such 1 ot her lar ge-sca le model will illustrate 
Knight Post Office on what is known soils as to make continuous, profitable ' the destructive result s of repeated 
a s Liberty Hill. In addition to these agricultural production more or less I forest fir~s on :ands r:~t operated on 
primary lookouts, four secondary questionable. Sub-marginal lands the sustamed yield ba sis. 
lookout points have been selected. have thin soils, lack permanent fer- The part t hat wood plays in our 
These consist of a 90-foot tree cab, tility and only in t imes of highest every-day life in forms other than 
at Peachtree Village, a 109-foot tree prices can return even a small profit. lumber will be illustrated by exhibit s 
cab near the Polk-Tyler county line, t'f' · 1 1 

Crops produced are of inferior quality of cloth , twine, rope, ar J icia um-an 89-foot tree cab three miles east · bt · d f 
and the yields are small. Farming of ber, a.rid other items o ame rom 

of Soda, and a 92-foot tree cab at such lands cannot produce a proper wood by chemical means. Illustra-
Votaw. These tree cabs are con- h ·11 d · t 

Jiving· for the farm family. tions and photograp s wi epic va-structed on a five-foot square plat-
( Continued on Page 3, Col. 3) (Continued on Page 3, Col. 3 ) (Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 
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NEW BU LLETIN ON AIR 
SEASONI NG OF WOOD 

THE FARM WOODS 
STOCK. 

GROWING FIRE DAMAGE - PROTECT ED 
AND UN PROTECTED LAN D. 

A new bulletin "The A i1· Seasoni ng An opinion exists in t he minds of A total ar ea of 589,809,240 acres, 
of Wood'' based on results of years of I many people t hat t he piney woods as estimated by the F ederal Forest 
research conduct ed by the Um ted far m owner of East Texas must wait Service, is in need of forest fire pro
Stat es For.est .service i~ now availabl~. 40 to 60 years to have another cr op tection throughout cont inental United 
The . pubhc~tion outh.nes the basic I of t r ees t o sell after his timber ha s States. Of t his immense area 398,
prrnciples of wood drym g and r eports once been cut over . In almost every 918,960 acres wer e given protection 
studies of the air seasoning of boards case where cut ting is manag ed prop- last year . 
and planks, dimension s tock, lath, erly t hese farm woods will produce Dur ing 1929, 134,895 fires occurred, 
cros~ties, poles, r os ts , t imbers, coi·d- another crop with in a r easonable I of which 44,076, coverin.g an area of 
wood, cooperage and veneer . It a lso time and continuous crops t her eafter . 4,876,320 acres, were m prot ected 
shows the effect s on seasoning of ,

1 

The frequency of timber crops a nd ! lands and 90,819, covering an area 
cli.ma t e, time of year , ~ind of wood, the financial return is in direct ratio 1 of. 41,353,000 ~cres, occurr.ed on land 
thickness of stock , locality of gr owth , · to t he car e and management g iven I wit hout orgamzed p rot ection . 
yard location a nd arrangement , piEn.g the forest. Many f armers have I Although 1929 was recorded as a 
method a nd other factors. Thus it I S woods wher e selection cutting can I "bad fire year,'' it wa s sig nificant, 
useful to t he fa rmer havin~ a few now be pract iced that will give a ' says t he F or est Ser vice, that nearly 
hundred green fence posts and the monetar y return and a t the same 90 per ~ent of t he a r eas bur ned over 
sa wmill owner with a well stocked time greatly benefit the remaining were unprotected, w ith a r esulting 
lumber yard. stand. es timat ed damag e a mount ing to 

A copy of the publica tion, T8ch- In a lmost every farm woods are $14,138,550 on pr otected lands and 
nical Bulletin No. 174-T, may be ob- t f 11 · f $87,916,850 on lands without pro-. . rees o a ages, r angmg rom one 
tamed from t he Department of Agn - Id di' t 1. d I tection W h' D C year o see mgs o sap rngs an . 
culture, a s mgton , · · poles a nd of ten t r ees suitable for t he Of the total number of f ires and 

FOREST PRODUCTS I saw. If we ar e g rowing trees as a I r esult ing damage, t he southwestern 
cr op, t hese young seedlings, t he sap- a nd Gulf states lead wi th percentages 
lings and poles constit ut e our gr ow- of 88.3 a nd 92.8. Yet t he southwestern 

F or est owners in the East Texas 
commer cia l timber region should have 
four main forest p•roducts to sell : 

1. Land by-products : cattle, sheep, 
goats. 

2. Improvement cutting (thinning) 
products: poles, piling, fence posts, 
ties, pulpwood. 

3. Lumber. 
-'· Milling by-products : paper pulp, 

prest wood, box material, lath, shin
gles. 

In the longleaf sections a fifth pro
duct should be added to cover "Naval 
Stores" which includes turpentine and 
rosin obtained from this pine. 

Hayden bridge, Eugene, Oregon, WH 
built in 1874 and recently gave way for 
a new and larger structure. Hundreds 
of tests were made with the old timbers 
and it was shown that the old wood 
was actually stronger than new mater
ial of the same species. 

Fire suppression within the National 
Forests is costing the National Gov
ernment over $19,000 a day. The pre
vailing drouth with lo:w humidity and 
an ever increasing number of vacation
ists visiting the forests give rise to an 
acute fire situation. Most of the fires 
which have occurred are tra ced to 
human carelessness. 

ing stock. Primarily our fu t ure sup- states held t he burned a rea on pro-
ply of t imber depends on the prot ec- tected land to less t han one per cent 
tion and development of t h e seedling of t he total ar ea under protection 
t r ees. Young trees up to five f eet and t he Gulf states to four per cent. 
hig h rarely escape the r avages of In the Gulf stat es, of which Texas 
fire. Invest igations show t hat 94 constitutes a part, t he prevalence of 
per cent of trees under one year old woods burning , incendiarism, ac
are kill ed outTight by an aver age counted for nearly 35 per cent of all 
piney woods fire. As trees g row t he fir es on t he protected areas. 
older t hey becom e mor e resistant t o The r epor t for the U nit ed States 
fire, drouth and other detriment al shows that careless smokers cause 
factors. However, every fire da m- the la r gest number of fi res, with 
ages or kills outright many of t hese over 21 per cent, followed by 
older trees and thus reduces the deliberate woods burning or incendi
growth made annually by t he entire arism 17 per cent, debris burning 
stand. The destruction of our young 12.4 per cent, lightning 9.8 per cent, 
growing stock makes itself felt campers 8.7 per cent, railroads 8.3 
throughout the remainder of the cut- per cent, lumbering operations 3.9 
ting cycle. Not only does the loss per cent, miscellaneous 10.4 per cent, 
increase the cost of replacement but and unknown 7.9 per cent. 
necessitates the payment of addi-
tional taxes and interest on the in-
vestment during the lengthened pe- diameter a s thinnings to benefit the 
riod of waiting for the new crop. remaining st and, otherwise t h is di-

In practically very instance the ameter limit should be r ig idly a dhered 
farm woods owner can, by keeping to. 
fire out of his woods and making Investigations in the South show 
improvement cuttings, obtain a few that in cutting· trees less t han 12 
thousand board feet of logs each inches in diameter breast high , the 
year. In this improvement cutting cost of ha ndling becomes too high , 
only trees t hat have r eached a diam- lumber produced is of lower g rade and 
eter of 12 inches breast hig h or larger low value, and considering- a ll phases 
should or dinarily be cut . It may be of t he business a loss generally r e
advisable to cut some trees below this 1 sults. 

I 
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TEXAS F OREST SERVI CE T O 
HA VE E XHIBIT-

( Continued from Page 1, Col. 3 
rious phases of the work carried on 
by the Texas Forest Service. 

A representative of t h e Texas 
Forest Service will be on hand at all 
times to explain the various features 
of the exhibit and other phases of 
forestry woi·k. One portion of · the 
forestry booth will be fitted out 
with chairs and tables where v1s1-
tors may stop for rest and to discuss 
their forestr y problems with the for
ester in charge. 

It is hoped th a t a ll E ast T exas land 
owners a nd par t icula r ly fa rmer s an d 
lumbermen will make it a point t o 
visit t hi s boot h while a t t h e Fair and 
bring their for est r y problems with 
them. 

SOUTH CAROLINA WOMAN 
PLANTS FIVE MILLION 

TREES. 

Perhaps the largest reforestation 
program which has been undertaken 
in South Carolina was launched t wo 
years ago at Hillcrc;!st, in the neigh
borhood of Statesburg, South Caro
lina, by Mrs. Walter C. White. Of 
the 12,000 acres that make up this 
plantation, 5,000 acres are to be plant
ed to 5,000,000 trees within five years. 

A forest nursery ideally situated 
on a well drained hillside was estab
lished to grow pine seedlings for 
this project. The first year 570,000 

- seedlings, including longleaf, slash 
and shortleaf pine were grown and 
plant ed. Last spring the nursery was 
enlarged so as to make possible t'he 
production of 1,500,000 seedlings this 
fall . A trained forester and assist
ant are in charge of this work. 

One of the most interesting fea
tures of this reforestation program 
is the systematic effort to prevent 
fires . Fire lanes 150 feet wide were 
plowed and burned along the prop
erty lines, and running at right ang
les other intersecting lanes 50 feet 
wide were made so as to enclose 
tract~ of approximately 100 acres. 
Along a r oad s trip s fifteen feet wide 
were also made into fire breaks. All 
of these fire lanes a nd breaks are 
plowed and planted each year to cow 
pea s , partridge peas, benny, kaf'fir 
corn and beggar weed, all of which 
are suitable for bird food . These 
green plants and the harl'owed 
grou nd serve to stop fir es. 

MARGINAL AN D SUBMAR GINAL
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 

Within the commercial pine timber 
bel t of East Texas much land of sub-

ANOTH E R P ROTECTION UNIT 

PLACED UN DER ADMINI S

T RATION 

marginal character is now being farm- (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 

ed. After the timber is cleared off form placed near the top of the tree, 
the soil is of such a character that made accesible by a steel ladder ex
after farming it for one or two years tending from the ground to the cab. 
(he natural soil fertility has practical-

Swaying of the trees is reduced to 
ly been used up or is leached out. a mmimum by six guy wires. 
Crops can then be raised only through Through the use of the two steel 
heavy appl ications of fert il izer, which tower s and the four tree cabs, t h e 
makes the cost of pr ofitable farmi ng ent ire area embraced by t h e protec
prohibit ive. t ion unit is visible and a fire is 

"Ther e are millions of acr es of lands readily detected as soon as smoke ap
in the United States", s t a tes Secreta-

f. A 1 A 1 M IT d · pear s . All cabs a nd towers are con-r y o · g ricu ture rt rnr . ciy e, m 
an a r t icle a ppearing in t he July issue nected by telephone t o each other a nd 
of Country Home, " which because of l' to t he suppr ession per sonnel. 
location , soil exhaustion or natural f er- . 
tility, cannot be made to produce a The suppress10n force u sed to ex-
living equal to the Am er ican standard. 1 tinguish any fire that may occur 
These a re known as sub-marginal will include one lookout man and one 
lands . Fr~m the standp?int of na- smokechaser stationed at each steel 
t10nal agricultural eff1c1ency, they 
oug ht not to be farmed. They tend tower, two patrolmen and two s rnoke-
to lower the standards of the farmer chasers stationed at the four t r ee 
who tills them. They should be taken cabs and thirty forest guards sta
out of production, reforested and held tioned at s trategic points t hroughout 
until some generation needs them. f 

"To farm these now returns no prof- th e pr ot ection unit. The orest 
it to the farmer but serves in the ag- g uards are farm er s who believe in 
gregate to increase the surplus and forest protection and who hold them
depress prices, whereas they might be selves in readiness at all times, t o 
valuable t o future generations if prop- assist in extinguishing fire. Patrol
erl y preserved. A L i" "ll" · · h · · f 

"The majority of present day farms man · · '• i iarns is m c. arge ? 
are falling short of m eeting their I the men within the protect10n umt. 
own needs from for ests-fence post s , He mans the tree cab at Soda. Each 
fu~l and such products. In 1924, Arn~ · lookout tower and tree cab is equip-
encan farms spent .an average of ' . h d f' f" d · d 
$138.53 each for forest products ." P~~ wit ~ map an Ire m er m a -

Again in an article on "Forestry in dit10n to its telephone. When smoke 
Farm Relief" appearing in the Octo- is detected its bearing is obtained 
her, 1930, issue of "American Forests and approximate location decided. 
and Forest Life", Secretary Hyde This information is 'phoned to Wil
states: Iiams. Usually more than one tower 

"There are farmers located on mar- , or cab picks up the smoke. T~en 
ginal land in forest regions wh ose 1 Williams can plot the exact location 
continuous residence on these farms 1 and dispatch the proper men to ex
rnight be insured by the reforestation i tinguish the fire. 
of nearby lands. The work of reha-1 . . 
bilitating the forest would offer em- The other five protection umts 
ployment .in the immediate f~ture. 1:he I throughout which intensive fire pro-
growth of the trees to ~ size which t t" is conducted by the Texas 
would allow the harvestmg of prod- ec 10n . 
ucts would furnish a continuous de- Forest Service are located m Ander
mand for labor, and through support son, Cherokee, Houston, Trinity, An
of industry a continuous source of gelina Sabine Newton Walker and· 
public income. Thus the combination ' ' · Th . t 
of agriculture and forestry would Montgom.e:y cou.nties. e agg~ega e. 
provide both a good living to the I area now mtens1vely protected_ m the 
farm ~rs a nd adequate support for six units amounts to approximately 
sch~rnls, roads, and other p~blic under- 1,500,000 acres. In addition to these 
takm ·"s essential to satisfactory so- . . . 
cial life." protection umt areas, extensive pro-

The above co nclusions reached by tection is carried on by the Texas 
Secretary Hyde, although covering Forest Service under a "blanket pa
marginal and sub-marg inal lands a s a trol" system on approximately 6,500,
whole throughout the United States , 000 acres. This large area is divided 
cer tainly are applicable to much of into districts of 100,000 to 300,000 
the timberland area of East Texa;;;. acres, each covered by one patrolman. 
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BIG AMOUNT OF LUMBER USED 
FOR BOXES AND CRATES 

WHITEASH 

( Flax inus americanu L.) 

In the manufacture of boxes and 
The white ash is found in the northeastern part of the state. It grows 

crates approxmately 14 per cent of to 
best advantage in the rich, moist soils of upper bottom land. The bark all lumber cut in the United States is 

used in their construction. Since more 
than 34,500,000,000 feet of lumber 
is manufactured annually in the 
United States, over 4,800,000,000 f eet 
is used for boxes and crates. 
Even this total amount does not 
take care of all the containers 
made from wood for we also find 
that 7 per cent of the wood pulp pro
duced is used in the manufacture of 
fibre containers. The production of 
wood pulp is continually increasing. 
In 1928 it reached approximately 
10,000,000 cords, from which 700,000 
cords are converted into wood pulp 
used for fibre containers. 

For years the Forest Products 
Laboratory, Madison, Wisconsin, has 
carried on experiments to determine 
the best box or crate with a mini
mum cost that will withstand the 
strain in transportation. The stud
ies have resulted in much stronger 
containers and large saving in mate
rial. 

KNOW LUMBER GRADES. 

The consumer may now learn the 
gTade, nominal size, species a nd qual
ity of lumber he purchases. Recent
ly manufacturers of lumber and tim
bers began using identification 
marks for their products that carry 
an organized industrial guarantee 
from which the consumer is protect
ed in the substitution of grades. 

All the various grades of lumber 
provided by American Lumber Stan
dards have been listed by the. Na
tional Lumber Manfacturers Asso
ciation and the booklet, "Know t he 
Lumber You Use," published. In ad
dition to giving the basic grades of 
lumber, the booklet explains the va
rious marks in relation to these 
grades and species. It shows how 
these grades have been accepted by 
softwood lumber manufacturers who 
give assurance that they will be met 
or refund made. 

About two billion feet of lumber is 
now being used annually in Texas. 
To those citizens who utilize this 
tremendous amount of building ma
terial, marks indicating the species 
and grade will be most helpful. 

varies in color from light gray to a dark brown. The rather narrow ridges 
are separated with marked regularity hy deep, diamond-shaped fissures. 

The leaves are from 8 to 12 inches long and have from 5 to 9 plainly 
stalked, sharp-pointed leaflets, dark green and smooth above, pale green be
neath. The flowers are of two kinds on different trees, the male in dense 
reddish purple clusters and the female in more open bunches. The fruit is 
winged, 1 to 1 % inches long, resembling the blade of a canoe paddle in out
line, with the seed at the handle end, maturing in late summer and distributed 
effectively by the winds. 

The wood of white ash is extremely valuable on account of its toughness 
and elasticity. I t is preferred for small tool handles and athletic and agricul
tural implements. It is also used extensively for furniture and interior finish. 

The ashes form the only group of trees in Texas that have opposite, com
pound leaves with 5 or more leaflets. Th;s fact provides a ready means of 
identifying the group. 

JAPAN IMPORTS AMERICAN 
LUMBER 

Importation of American lumber 
into Japan reached over one billion 
board feet annually as indicated in the 
report of the Incorporated Foreign 
Lumber Importers Association of J a
pan. Out of 1,343,049,600 board feet 
of lumber Japan imported during 192(), 
a total of 1,087,283,280 board feet was 
from the United States. Siberia sup
plied the second largest amount of 
lumber with a total of 167,206,080 
board feet. 

The forest fire loss in the United 
States during 1929 exceeded $102,-
000,000, says the American Forestry 
Association, an increase of more than 
$19,000,000 over 1928. 

HOUR CONTROL 

The speed-of-attack factor used in 

managing forest fire control work 

in northern California is usually 

termed "hour control." This hour 

control includes the total time elaps

ing from the start of a fire until 

the first suppression work starts on 
the fire. Thus it includes four fac
tors: (1) discovery, or the time from 
start to discovery; (2) report, or the 
time from discovery until the indi
vidual responsible for first attack is 
notified of the fire; (3) get-away, or 
the time spent by the control force 
after the report is received before 
actually starting for the fire; and, 
( 4) travel time, or the time consum
ed in getting to the fire. 
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Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of 

VOL. XII, No. 10 TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION NOVEMBER, 1930 

' 

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

TO BE HELD AT BEAUMONT, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 

The Fifteenth Annual Meeting of the Texas Forestry Association will be held 

at Hotel Beaumont, Beaumont, Texas, on Friday, November 14, 1930. The morning 

session will convene in the large assembly hall on the roof of the Hotel at 10 A. M. 
Forest Management, Proper Land Utilization and Forest Legislation will be the main 

themes of the meeting. These subjects are of utmost interest to the citizens of the 
entire state. Persons interested in forestry, farm timberland owners and lumbermen, 

legislators and county officials from the commercial timber belt should make plans to 

attend this meeting. The South Texas State Fair will be in operation during the 

entire week beginning November 10 and interested citizens will have an opportunity 

to attend this Fair in connection with the meeting of the Forestry Association . 
• 

PROGRAM 
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

BEAUMONT, TEXAS 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1930 

Hl:OO A. M. 

Address of Welcome-Ray Gill, Secretary, Beaumont Chamber of Commerce 
President's Address-0. M. Stone, Jasper 

"The Place of Forestry and Agriculture in East Texas"-Roger Davis, Agricultural 
Director, East Texas Chamber of Commerce 

"Why Chambers of Commerce Should Support State Forestry Program"-J. R. Keig, 
Chairman, Forestry Committee, Beaumont Chamber of Commerce 

"Economic Aspects of Forestry in East Texas"-L. P. Gabbard, Chief, Division of 
Farm and Ranch Economics, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 

Discussion 
Appointment of Committees 

2:00 P. M. 

"Necessary Forest Legislation"-Hon. Leonard Tillotson, Chairman, Legislative Com
mittee 

"The State's Responsibility in Forestry"-Senator W . R. Cousins, Beaumont 
Hon. E . T. Murphy, State Representative, Livingston 

" Industrial Forestry : Its Possibilities in Texas"-H. M. Seaman, Land and Tax 
Commissioner, Kirby Lumber Co., Houston 

-Maj. II. A. Maas, Angelina County Lumber Co., Keltys 

General Discussion 
Association Business 
Adoption of Resolutions 
Adjournment 

' 

I 
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SLASH PINE DOES WELL AT 
NACOGDOCHES 

Slash pine, a timber and turpentine 
pine, native east of the Mississippi 
along the Gulf Coast, is finding soil 
and climate at Nacogdoches much to 
its liking, according to a report just 
received from Wm. T. Chambers of 
Stephen F. Austin State Teachers Col
lege. 

Last December 50 slash pine and 
50 longleaf pine seedlings were sent 
by the Texas Forest Service to the 
College for experimental planting. 
These seedlings were standard plant
ing stock, barely nine months from 
seed, grown at the State Forest nur
sery near Conroe. 

All of the slash pine were planted 
on the Stephen F . Austin College cam
pus at Nacogdoches in relatively low 
areas. After being planted in De
cember, the seedlings went through 
the hard winter freezes and the se
vere summer drouth with no care oth
er than having the weeds and grass 
cut from around them from time to 
time. Mr. Chambers reports that the 
slash pine have demonstrated much 
better ability to survive than have 
the longleaf, and have grown very 
rapidly. In fact, Mr. Chambers re
ports one specimen now approximate
ly 5 feet tall (one year and seven 
months from seed), another "about 
3 feet tall, and a goodly number 12 
to 16 inches in height." 

The slash pine is an important tim
ber tree of the Gulf States east of 
the Mississippi. It has all the good 
characteristics of longleaf pine in
cluding an even greater capacity for 
producing turpentine and rosin. It 
grows rapidly. At the State Forest 
near Kirbyville slash pine planted in 
1926 when about one year old now 
includes trees up to 13 feet high and 
almost 3 inches in diameter. Longleaf 
pine planted a year later is only now 
beginning to put on height growth
a characteristic of the species, the 
first 3 to 5 years being devoted al
most entirely to developing the long 
tap root. 

Slash pine in Texas is still entirely 
an experiment, but a promising one. 
If successful, timber growers in parts 
of our piney woods will have a valu
able new species of remarkably fast 
growth, capable of producing both 
timber and naval stores, just as long
leaf pine does. 

A short, semester course in For
estry will hereafter be required of 
:all sophomore students of Agriculture 
,at the University of Arkansas. 

FUEL WOOD 

The farm woods owner who can 
obtain his supply of fuel wood at 
home should consider what an asset 
his woodland is to him. There are mil
lions of farmers who have to purchase 
their fuel, the cost of which amounts 
to millions of dollars. Within the 
United States about 36,000,000 cords 
of wood are cut on farms yearly. Ob
taining fuel from the farm woods 
should be carried on with a view of 
improving the condition of the re
maining stand. It should be considered 
nothing more nor less than an im
provement cutting whereby continu
ous production will be obtained. In 
the minds of many farmers the term, 
"improvement cutting" is not clearly 
understood. This term simply means 
removing inferior trees, large and 
small, and the merchantable trees 
ready for cutting to permit the re
maining trees to increase in volume 
and quality. After such a cutting the 
remaining stand consists of straight, 
sound, thrifty trees that will develop 
into high grade and higher priced 
forest products. 

The trees to be used for fuel are 
the sound ones that have fallen, sound 
standing dead trees, insect infested 
trees that will eventually die, crook
ed trees, large limbed trees unsuited 
for lumber, suppressed trees or those 
trees over topped by better ones and 
trees badly scarred at the butt or 
trunk. In removing any trees, wheth
er for fuel wood or other forest prod
ucts, we should consider the future 
of the stand. In any improvement cut
ting it is better to cut lightly instead 
of too heavy since if the stand is 
left too open the remaining trees 
will not develop in height and proper
ly prune themselves. Cutting fuel 
wood from the farm woods is one 
method of practicing improvement 
cutting. 

PROTECTION AIDS TREE 

GROWTH 

Growth studies made in Alabama 
to ascertain whether increased rate 
of growth justifies the expense of 
fire protection showed that under pro
tection the diameter and height 
growth rate had increased from 20 
to 40 per cent, the percentage de
pending on site conditions and the 
size of the trees. The studies also 
showed that under protection repro
duction had practically restocked the 
area under observation. 

TEXAS CHINQUAPIN HAS COM
MERCIAL POSSIBILITIES 

Not long ago we read in the papers 
of an East Texan who is developing a 
good market for chinquapin nuts pro
duced by trees on his land. This item 
caused us to recall the excellent fla
vor and size of chinquapins gathered 
by Superintendent V. V. Bean in Sep
tember at the State Forest near Kir
byville. While not so large, these chin
quapins have just as good a flavor 
as any chestnuts we have ever eaten. 

The American chestnut is almost 
a thing of the past owing to the rav
ages of the chestnut blight which in 
the past few years has practically 
exterminated the chestnut trees in 
eastern United States. 

It seems to us that the growing of 
chinquapin for nuts should be encour
aged in East Texas. There is a pos
sibility that this can be developed 
into a business as large and as valu
able as is our present pecan produc
tion. 

Chinquapin wood is light, hard and 
strong, and suitable for fence posts, 
cross ties and fuel. Hence by careful 
selection, chinquapin has good possi
billities for being developed into a 
splendid dual purpose tree. 

PROFITS FROM FARM WOODS 

Pointing out instances where grow
ing timber as a crop on southern 
farms has given excellent returns, 
a new publication on "Profits From 
Farm Woods" by W. R. Mattoon of 
the Federal Forest Service comes at 
a most opportune time. In Texas as 
well as in other southern states, the 
farmer is fast realizing what an asset 
his farm woods are to him. During 
short crop years and these years of 
low farm commodity prices, t he far
mer invariably turns to cutting posts, 
ties, piling and poles from his woods 
to tide him through periods of de
pression. When this cutting is done 
systematically to improve the woods 
for future years, the farmer obtains 
a continuous and profitable income. 

Copies of the publication may be 
obtained from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Government Printing 
Press, Washington, D. C., at five 
cents each. 

Logging trees less than 12 inches in 
diameter penalizes the lumber product 
by ,1.05 to U.66 per thousand, accord· 
ing to studies made by experts at 
the Madison Forest Products Labora
to17. 
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TEXAS FOREST FACTS 

During the past month the pam
phlet "Texas Forest Facts" has been 
revised and is now ready for distri
bution. This publication deals with 

DIRECTOR SIECKE HONORED 

On October 4, 1930 at Portland, 
Oregon, E. 0. Siecke, Director of the 
Texas Forest Service, was honored 
by being elected President of the As
sociation of State Foresters for the 

the remaining stands of timber in ensuing year, succeeding C. P. Wil
Texas, the importance of timber to her, State Forester of New Jersey. 
Texas and the work of the Texas For- The Association of State Foresters 

est Service in the Divisions of Forest 
Protection a nd Forest Management. 
Farm Forestry activity is also out
lined. P ersons desiring a copy of the 
pamphlet may obtain one by writing 

The Director, Texas Forest Service, 
College Station, Texas. 

IRON ORE SOON EXHAUSTED. 

"Native iron ore supplies will be 
inadequate in fifty years and the sup
ply of Lake Superior ore will not 
last more than twenty years longer!" 
F. B. Richards of Cleveland, 0., made 
this statement to the steel men at 
the annual meeting of the National 
Metal Congress held in Chicago last 
week, according to an editorial ap
pearing in the September 27th issue 
of "American Lumberman." If true, 
it gives us something to think about. 
For one thing it means that within 
the next twenty-five years a market 
will develop for low grade iron ore, 
of which there is an abundance in 
parts of East Texas. 

What has it to do with forests and 
forestry? Simply this: To get iron 
and steel large quantities of wood are 
used in various ways. Should iron 
mining and manufacturing develop in 
East Texas, a big market will be 
opened for timbers, mine props, lum
ber and other items of wood. Twen
ty years is not a long period of time. 
Owners of timber land and non-pro
ductive land in East Texas might well 
begin now to figure on this coming 
market. It may come in twenty 
years. It may come later. In either 
case if the landowners begin now, 
they can have the timber supplies 
ready to meet the demand and in the 
meantime, by giving their woods and 
forests good fire protection and the 
a dvantages of proper selection cut
tfog, can derive enough income to 
cover growing expenses and some 
profit and at the same time increase 
t he volume of growing stock. 

And if the present owner will not 
be here to take advantage of a new 
market, his children and his child
ren's children will be. 

is a national organization. Practically 
every state having a forestry organ
ization is represented in the member
ship. 

FOREST PLANTING STOCK 
READY 

Longleaf, shortleaf, loblolly and 
slash pine seedlings for forest plant
ing will be available at state forest 
nurseries by the time this issue of 
the Texas Forest News reaches its 
readers. Surplus trees not needed for 
experimental planting on the State 
Forests may be purchased by any 
East Texas land owner who has land 
to reforest. The cost of the trees is 
nominal; $3.50 per thousand plus ship
ping cost fol' 5,000 or less trees and 
lower prices for larger quantities. All 
trees are shipped express collect. No 
order can be handled if value is less 
than $1.75 unless trees are called for 
at the nursery. All orders for trees 
should be sent to : Texas Forest Ser
vice, · College Station, Texas. No tree<> 
are sold for ornamental use. 

The East Texas planting season 
runs from mid-November to early 
March. November or early December 
planting is especially recommended. 

For general forest planting, trees 
should be in rows 6 feet apart and 6 
feet apart in the rows. This spacing 
requires 1210 trees per acre. Some 
planters prefer rows 8 feet apart, 
with trees six feet apart in the rows. 
This spacing requires 908 trees per 
acre. Unless otherwise specified in 
orders, trees will be shipped in No
vember or early December. Instruc
tions covering care of trees and plant
ing methods, will be sent with all or
ders. 

Slash pine is not a native Texas 
tree but has been growing success
fully since 1926 at the State Forest 
near Kirbyville. It is a fast grower 
on moist sites and is worthy of fur
ther trial in Texas. 

State Forest Nursery No. 1 is lo
cated at the State Forest near Kirby
ville in Newton County. State Forest 
Nursery No. 2 is located a.t the State 
Forest near Conroe in Montgomery 
County. 

FORESTRY EXHIBITS 

During the month of October the 
Texas Forest Service placed forestry 
exhibits at the Jasper, Montgomery 
and Trinity County Fairs. Each of 
these exhibits was built around the 
primary importanc of fire protection, 
since it is upon protection as a foun
dation, that the future welfare of 
the farm woods and the larger com
mercial forests depend. 

A scene-in-action depicting a typi
cal forest fire drew the attention of 
the people and large picture panels 
visualizing the result of protected and 
unprotected timber lands together 
with placards and pictures explaining 
the work of the Texas Forest Service 
as carried on by the Division of For
est Management, the Division of For
est Protection and Farm Forestry 
were studied with interest. 

A burned over area separated from 
an unburned t imber tract by a fire 
line showed in contrast some of the 
results of areas protected and unpro
tected from fire. As an added attrac
tion a number of products made from 
wood such as twine, rugs, mats, lino
leum, cellulose fibre and absorbent 
tissue were conspicuously placed in 
one corne:r of the booth and drew 
much comment. 

During November from the 10th to 
16th, the Texas Forest Service will 
have an interesting forestry exhibit 
at the South Texas State Fair at 
Beaumont. This exhibit will show a 
modern saw mill and tram road in 
miniature, typical woods scenes, many 
products made from wood and the de
structive results from forest fire. An 
added feature of the exhibit will be a 
rest room where people will have ac
cess to publicity material and can talk 
over forestry problems. 

MIRROR OF WOOD 

New uses are continually being 
found for wood. In Germany, where 
the metallization of wood has been 
practiced for some time and the prod
uct u sed for the same purpose as 
metal, we now find that through prop
er treatment wood is made to take 
on such a brilliancy that it is used 
as a mirror. In the treatment of wood 
fo1• such a purpose the wood is soaked 
in a caustic alkali after which it is 
put through a process of immersion 
in metals and chemicals. It is then 
dried and rubbed with a smooth piece 
of lead, tin or zinc. A brilliant polish 
results. 
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Beginning with this issue a column of the 
News will be devoted each month to the Story 
of Rayon, as it is obtained through the differ
ent phases of chemical manufacture, by the 
Viscose process, from wood to the finish ed 
crown brand rayon that is so extensively used 
in the manufacture of rayon fabrics. . 

THE STORY OF RA YON 

(Reprinted by courtesy of the Viscose 
Company, New York.) 

Rayon (formerly called artifical silk 
or synthetic fiber) is a yarn used in 
the manufacture of woven or knitted 
fabric, just as are wool, silk, linen 
or cotton yarns. Rayon is frequently 
more practical to employ in many 
types of fabrics than any of these 
older textile threads. The following is 
a more scientific definition of rayon: 

Rayon: the generic name of fila
ments made from various solutions 
of modified cellulose by pressing or 
drawing the cellulose solution through 
an orifice and solidifying it in the 
form of a filament, or filaments, by 
means of some precipitating medium. 

Crown brand rayon, like all other 
rayon threads which have proved to 
be of commercial value, is derived 
from cellulose, the substance which 
is the chief constituent of all vege
table fibers. The raw cellulose mater
ials employed are almost invariably 
sulphite wood pulp or cotton, but any 
of the numerous forms of cellulose, 
provided it is pure enough, can be 
converted into viscose. Only wood pulp 
and cotton, however, have been used 
with success commercially, and the 
former has been generally adopted 
because of its low cost, the abundant 
supply, and the convenient form in 
which it can be obtained. 

The raw materials for the prepara
tion of the wood pulp are usually 
woods such as spruce and pine, from 
the forests of Scandinavia, Canada, 
and other northern countries. The a l
most unlimited resources of this type 
of wood as felled are piled on the 
banks of the forest rivers till high 

RED OAK (SPOTTED,. TE'XAS OAK) 
(Quercus shumardii Buckl., formerly Q. texana Sarg.) 

This tree, closely ·related to the northern red oak, is found in the eastern 
part of the state on well drained alluvial soils and on fertile slopes. It forms 
a tall, wide-spreading, rather open head. The bark is dark, rough divided 
into ridges, and usually from 1 to Ph inches thick. It does not usually com
pose the principal part of any forest stand, but it more often occurs as 
individuals. It attains a diameter of over 3 feet and a height of more than 
100 feet but is usually smaller. 

The leaves are simple, alternate, 6 to 8 inches long by 4 to 5 inches 
wide, seven rarely five-lobed, and each lobe two or three-lobed or deep-tooth
ed. They resemble those of the scarlet oak and are smaller and more deeply 
lobed than those of the black oak. 

The fruit is a small acorn, about two-thirds of an inch in diameter and 
three-quarters of an icnh long, set in a shallow cup. 
. The wood is heavy, hard, strong, close-grained, and light-reddish brown 

in color. It is u sed much as other red oak. 
The variety schneckii Sarg., which has a rougher, dark grayish bark and 

deeper cups to the acorns, is the more common form in Texas. 

FIRE PATROL OF TIMBER LANDS 

MADE COMPULSORY IN 

KENTUCKY 

IOWA LEADS IN CULMINATIVE 

TREE PLANTED ACREAGE 

The culminative record of the area 

A new law has been approved in planted to trees in the United States 

Kentucky requiring that timber lands now reaches 1,653,308 acres ais com

be patroled during t he forest fire piled by the Federal Forest Service. 

water comes, when they are pushed season. The substance of the law is 
into the streams and floated to the that if the owner does not provide 
pulp mill, usually situated at the patrol through membership in a fire 
mouth of the stream or on the banks 

protective association or otherwise, 
of a forest lake. 

This total area distributed by states 
shows that Iowa leads with 242,600 
acres, Nebraska second with 219,260 
acres, Kansas third with 201,190 acres 
and New York fourth with 183,369 
acres. On arrival at the pulp mill the logs 

are stripped of their bark, broken in
to small chips, and boiled under pres
sure with a solution of calcium and 
magnesium bisulphide. This removes 
the lignone, gums, and resins, and a 
comparatively pure but colored cellu
lose is obtained. The bisulphite solu
tion is washed out and the pulp 
bleached, pressed into thick sheets, 
and dried to the desired percentage 
of moisture, after which the sheets 
are baled and dispatched to the rayon 
works. 

adequate protection is provided by the 

state at the owners expense and not 

to exceed one cent per acre per year. 

The law defines timber land as any 
land on which timber or woody brush 

is present in sufficient quant ity to 

constitute a fire menace to the land 

itself or to adjoining land. In provid
ing for the protection of property not 
exceeding 100 acres, the law holds 
that residence of the owner or lessee 
on the property constitutes adequate 
protection. 

During 1929 a total of 107,557 acres 
were planted to trees. This tree plant
ing acreage was carried on by a num
ber of agencies among which were the 
states with 27,812 acres. Industrial 
organizations planted 25,088 acres, 
other organizations 1,516 acres and 
schools and colleges 539 acres. P lant
.ing by farmers to extend or improve 
their windbreaks and woodlands total
ed 24,826 and by other individuals 
on the National Forests totaled 18,207 
acres. 
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TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION DETERMINING WIND VELOCITY rEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 
HOLDS FIFTEENTH ANNUAL WITHOUT INSTRUMENTS ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS 

MEETING AT BEAUMONT 
Foresters as well as other lovers 

of nature often have occasion to de-
The Texas Forestry Association at 

ts annual meeting on November 14, 
t Beaumont, adopted the following 
esolu tions : 

The Texas Forestry Association termine wind velocities. Fairly ac
held its Fifteenth Annual Meeting at curate measure of wind velocity with
the Hotel Beaumont, Beaumont, Tex- out the use of instruments has been 
as, on November 14, with opening WHEREAS, Secretary of Agricul-

devised by the United States Weath- H d · t t t t th A attendance of 63 delegates and visi- ure Y e m a s a emen o e mer-
er Bureau. This estimate follows a F t A · · h tors. President 0. M. Stone presided. can 'ores ry ssoc1at10n as said: 
"rule of thumb" system. "I · d th t f t f Telegrams were read extending greet- am convmce a ores ry o -

"'V· hen the wind blo~s l.ess than. I fers possibilities in farm relief and ings from the American Forestry As- 1 . 
sociation and the American Tree As- 1. m1 e per. hour, smoke .rises vet - 1the Department of Agriculture will 

. . . tically. A wmd of 1 to 3 miles causes investigate these possibilities as rap-
soc1at10n. Mr. C. E . Walden, Chair- k d 'f b d I 

R .11 S . f smo e to n t ut oes not move a idly as possible and make such recom-
man and Mr. ay G1 , ec1etary o wind vane A light wind of 4 to 7 . . 
the Beaumont Chamber of Commerce . · . mendations regardmg them as seem 

. . miles makes itself felt on the face, feasible." 
welcomed the meetmg and exp1essed 

1 
stl s th leaves and moves a wind 

appreciation of the work accomplished ru e h'le ti b f 8 t AND WHEREAS, in East Texas vane, w 1 e a gen e reeze o o . 
by the Association. President O. M. ' 12 .1 h k 1 · d there are vast acreages admirably m1 es an our eeps eaves an . . 
Stone of Jasper responded and point- II t . . t t t' d adapted for timber growmg. sma wigs 1n cons an mo ion an 
ed out how Beaumont and Houston extends light flags. THEREFORE, RESOLVED: That 
owe t heir basic riches to products of "A moderate wind of 13 to 18 miles the Texas Forestry Association in con
the forests of East Texas, that the an hour raises dust and loose paper vention assembled at Beaumont, Tex
lumber industry of Texas played a and moves small branches, while a as, this 14th day of November, 1930, 
most important part of the State's "fresh blow" of 19 to 24 miles causes memorialize the Department of Agri
early development, and formed the small leafy trees to sway gently and culture to investigate as rapidly as 
basis of niuch of its wealth, and that forms crested wavelets on inland wa- possible the opportunities presented 
today it is still the largest of its in- ters. A strong wind of 25 to 31 miles in this state for the development of 
dustries. Mr. Stone reviewed the trend an hour moves large branches of scientific forestry, at the same time 
of agriculture in the commerical tim- trees, whistles through the telegraph pledging full co-operation of this as
her belt. He stated that not over one- wires and makes it difficult to hold sociation in such investigation. 
third of that immense area should be an umbrella open, while a wind of FURTHER RESOLVED: That 
put under the plow. People, he said, 32 to 38 miles velocity sets whole trees copies of this resolution be sent to the 
are becoming more and more timber in motion and retards anyone walking Secretary of Agriculture and to the 
minded and realize the necessity of against the wind. Secretary of Commerce. 
growing timber as a crop. President "A wind blowing 39 to 54 miles RESOLVED, By the Texas Forestry 
Stone closed his address with a stir- an hour is known by the Weather Association in annual session, that we 
ring plea for increased appropriations Bureau as a gale. When a gale does renew our appeal to the people of 
in order to expand the State Forestry not exceed 46 miles an hour it breaks Texas for the constructive treatment 
activities to a degree commensurate twigs off of trees and generally im- of the great problem of forestation, 
with the importance of forestry to the pedes progress but when stronger it and the maintenance of a supply of 
citizenship of Texas. causes slight structural damage, blow- timber equal to the necessities of 

Mr. Stone was followed by Mrs. ing off shimney pots and slate shin- home building, commerce and indus
Walter Lee Jones of Beaumont, who gles. The wind seldom blows 55 to try throughout the state. Natural re
spoke of the Texas D. A. R. Forest 75 miles an hour inland but such a sources are ·of two general classes; 
of 150 acres near Euna being the first velocity is known as "whole gale." those which, when exhausted, cannot 
forest to be owned and controlled by When blowing at a velocity of 55 to 63 be replaced; and those which may be 
the Daughters of the American Rev- miles an hour, a "whole gale" uproots conserved and reproduced, responding 

trees and causes considerable struc-
olution in the United States. tural damage, and a 64 to 75 mile to the continuing needs of the people 

Mrs. Bruce Reid, of Port Arthur, "whole gale," very rarely experienc- as time passes. We submit that Tex
popularly known at "The Bird Wo- ed, causes wide-spread damage. A hur- as contains vast areas exceptionally 
man," spoke on the preservation of ricane, blowing faster than 75 miles suited to the growth of timber for all 

an hour, makes itself known with a f h I d 
our birds, and the need of preserves fury understandable only by those who the requirements o t e peop e; an 
to protect them. have lived through such an exper- that government may best serve and 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) ience." (Continued on Page 3, Col. 2) 
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'.fEXAS . FORESTRY ASSOCIATION several forestry club demonstrational 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING tracts in his county and interest in 

the work is growing. 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) Mr. L. P. Gabbard, Farm and Ranch 

Mr. Roger Davis, Agricultural Di- E conomist, Texas Agricultural Exper-
rector of the East Texas Chamber of iment Station, College Station, spoke 
Commerce, discussed "The Place of on "Making the Most of our Commer-
Forestry and Agriculture in East Tex- cial East Texas." Mr Gabbard's dis-
as." Mr. Davis stated that only during cussion, based on economics, followed 
the past few years has he realized the use made of the East Texas tim-
the importance and necessity of wood-
lands on the farm in the timber belt bered area in the past and its future 
as an aitl in balancing labor and dis- possibilities. Attacking the suhject 

from a utilization angle, he showed 
tributing a farm income throughout 
the ye2r. Mr. Davis stated a farm where mechanization of farming can-
family of five can properly care for not be attempted in East Texas as on 

the western ranches, because of the 
35 to 40 acres, leaving, for an average 
100 acre farm, 60 acres that should small crop land areas, but instead it 

is becoming highly specialized or in
be put in pasture or woodland. A safe, 
sane balanced farm program by coun- tensified crop producing, which is 

citizen must work hand in hand to 
solve it. Every day presents a greater 
area of cut-over land. The owner must 
do something. Every phase covering 
the cost of growing timber can be 
figured out in Texas except the taxes 
and though these are at present o~ 
a fairly reasonable basis there is a 
tendency toward an increased ap
praisal as timber becomes larger. The 
Kirby Lumber Company is endeavor
ing to encourage natural reforestation 
and is co-operating with the. Texas 
Forest Service in fire protection. On 
fee lands cutting nothing below 12 
inches means another cut in 10 to 
15 years by this selective cutting. Mr. 
Seaman stated his Company has cut 
over some areas 2 or 3 times with 
success, and the same practice can 
be carried out by the farmer and oth
er landowners. 

ties must form the basis of future labor consuming and not land consum
progress. There are lands in pastures ing. Those areas not farmed profit
that should be growing timber, and ably should be growing timber as a 
lands in timber that should be in crop. Timber is a reserve crop and on Major H. A. Maas of the Angelina 

the farm is a means of better utiliz- c t L b pastures. Mr. Davis pledged the sup- oun Y um er Company, Keltys, al-
port of the East Texas Chamber of ing farm labor on a year long basis. so spoke on "Industrial Forestry." 
Commerce in assisting the work of In the absence of Hon. Leonard This, Major Maas stated, simply 
the Texas Forest Service and the For- Tillotson, Chairman of the Legislative means the growing of trees to be 
estry Association, since it is vitally Committee, the President requested manufactured into wood pr oducts and 
interested in the proper utilization of Mr. Siecke to outline the forestry pol- sold at a profit. Before industrial 
lands in the commerical forest region. icy and program advocated by the forestry can be profitably accomplish-

Senator w. R. Cousins of Beaumont Legislative Committee. Mr. Siecke ed in Texas, there must be a change 
in his address showed where we are stated that this policy and program in the taxation of our timber pro
now _experiencing a period of indus·- was . enunciated in the report of the ducing lands, a universal stock law 
trial revolution with an ·existing de- special ~orestry Legislative Commit- to protect the young tre~ growth and 
pression that has reached bottom and 1 tee appom~ed by the Governor in ac- 1 g~eater fund~ mad~ available to per
predicted that the situation would 1 cordan~e w1~h the res~lution passed by I m1t a more mtens1ve . systen: of f.or
speedily improve. Senator Cousins 

1 
the Thirty-e1ghth Legislature. This re- 1 est patrol and protect10n . agamst f ire. 

looks for the State of Texas to carry port re~om~ended the submission of 1 General. forestry educat10n must ?e 
out its reforestation program, and ~ constitut1?nal amendment authoriz- emp~as1zed S() that t~e people ":'ill 
that West Texas will assist East Tex- mg the Legislature to enact just laws J realize the ~~ed o.f this constructive 
as in making possible growing tim- for the taxatio_n of lands_ set aside 1 pr_ogram. Ra1smg timber not only ben
ber as a crop so it will have a supply I to purpose~ ?f timber growmg and for 1 ef1t_s the people of East Texas, b~t the 
of home building material that will I the superv1s10n of such lands and the ~ntire State, for when Texas timber 
enrich West Texas and the State as a ,administration of such laws. Pending is cut out and material is shipped into 
whole. . the adoption of such a constitutional the State without encountering com-

Mr. s. w. Monroe, County Exten- l amen~m~nt, the report urged that petition . ~rom h?me grown timber, 
sion Agent of Jasper County spoke I he ex1stmg state forestry work should Texas c:tizens will be forced to pay 
Of th ff t f 1 b b M'lt be more adequately supported. Mr greatly mcreased prices for lumber. 

e e or S 0 a CU oy, I On s· . • 
Davenport of his county, who this ie~ke then trace~ the efforts made Mr. J. R. Keig, Chairman, Forestry 
year won the State Forestry Club durmg th.e ~ast five years to secure 1 Committee, Beaumont Chamber of 
prize for the best work accomplished th.e s~bimsswn of the Forest r y Co_n- 1 Commerce, speaking on "Why Cham
in forestry. This prize is offered by stitutional Amendment and also ~is- hers of Commerce Should Support the 
the East Texas Chamber of Commerce cussed the ~tatus of fo_restry ~axatwn I Forestry Program," stated that the 
a~d ~onstitutes a trip to the Boys' and legislation 111 t he varwus timbered i v~riou~ chambers of commerce, espe
Girls Congress at Chicago early in s'<ates. cially m East Texas, have no greater 
December. This boy took, as his pro- Forestr y has many different as- work to do than t o foster and encour
ject, the care and management of a pects common to the timberman, far- age a forestry program that each, 
five acre second g rowth timber tract, mer, sawmill operator, and the pub- through its forestry committee, can 
and carried it out very successfully. lie, stated Mr. H. M. Sea man of the do is share t oward reforestation and 
A carload of posts obtained from an Kirby Lumber Company, Houston, in the conservation of timber in co-op
improvement cutting on his five acre I his address on "Industrial Forestry- e:·ating with the Texas Forest Ser
tract was sold to a creosoting com- ts Possibilities in Texa s." We have VICe, the farmer and small landowner 
pany. Mr. Monroe stated that he had . a forestry problem to face and every (Continued on P age 3, Col. 1) 
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TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION TEXAS F ORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS 
in checking floorl conditions in our 
Tivers. 

While the1·e occurs over prnduct ion 
in other crops in Texas of timber pr o-

( Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) ducing trees, there is none, a nd never 
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 3 ) promote the public well being by the will be--r ather a constant tendency 

by pointing out the necessity of fire 1 enactment of all laws calculated to 1 to extinction. . 
protection, and selective cutting of 1 encour age th~ employment . of these I WHEREAS, There was introduced 
timber . One has only to observe the l l~n?s for the .important service of p.ro- I a bill in the 41st Legislature pr ovid

fenced-in and proected areas in East lvidmg a contm~ou~ and adequate t.im- 1ing for a Live Stock Experimental 
Texas to learn how r eadily cut -over 

1 
b~r ~up~ly, br mgmg about a wiser 1 Station, t o be located by the State, 

lands reforest themselves. Forest 1 distnbu~io~ of the ~se 0~ our lands, 1 either in J asper, Newton, Orange, 
product s constitute an important in- 1 ~nd a ssistmg materially .m the .r~ad - ·Har din, or Liberty County, on cut 
Come bearing· crop Timber can a l- JUStment of the economic cond1t10ns , . 1 d d · , . . 1 . ove1 an , a n 
ways b~ harvest e.d and .then : is no affectmg agncultura enter:nses. I W HE REAS, The bill receiv~cl fav-
crop failure . An 1mpress1ve, mstruc- I RESOLVED, That we r ecommend orable committee report but died for 
tive, and a very effective means of t he submission of an amendment to the want of time during the closing 
fostering a for estry campaig n is 1 the . st ate c?nstitution that will re~- ' days of the Legislative Session , and 
t hrough exhibits, and visual educa- ogmze the mterest of the people m I WHEREAS, The Texas For e.st r y 
tional work, stated Mr. Keig . He em- 1 maintaining an adequate s upply of Association in session in 1929 p;tssed 
phasized the importance of P resident 1 timber for all the purposes of home a resolution unanimously appr oviii'g 
Stone's statement that "Forestry is 

1 
b~ilding, and industrial a~d coi:nmer- 1 a Live Stock Expei·imental Station .to 

a n integral part of proper and prof- cial development, and which will es- be located in t he piney woods of East 
itable land utiization in East Texa s ' tablish conditions under which such Texas and · 
and a s such must have the inter est 1 provisions for the public welfare may '1 WHEREAS The Texa s For estry 
and support of ever y citizen, business 

1 
by assured, and which will encourage Associa tion ;ow in ses sio~ at Beau

interest and Chamber s of Commerce owners of denuded la~ds to ~evote mont, Texas, believing that the en
in this region and in the State as a those lands to pro~u.ct10n of timber 1 couragement of the r aising of live 
whole." under Stat e superv1s10n and control. I stock would be t o the best intei·est of 

Former Representative B. E . Quinn The di sappearance of our native 'Texas especially the cut ove« sec-
. . pine timber from 15 million acres to I · ' d b 1· · . th t tl g-razing of Beaumont spoke briefly on mcomes t1on, an e 1evmg a 1e · 

derived from forest lands near Beau- . th.e .present remnant of. less that .one 1 of cattle, sheep and goats on cut 
t d 1 . d th d f m1ll10n acres-we consider a senous 1 ovei· land will greatly r educe veget a -mon , an exp ame e nee o a . .1 

1. t k . t 1 t t' t b economic loss to our State. The m1 - ' t1'on which will help t o prevent fires 1ve s oc expenmen a s a 1011 o e . , 
1 t d . ' th J N t 0 hons of acr es now deforested are 11.n our forest and thereby assist in re-oca e 1n e1 er a sper, ew on, r- . . . . 
an e Hardin or Libert Count . mostly unfit .for cultivat~on and .better foresting the cut over lands, therefore, 

g ' ' Y y suited for tunber growmg. This can b ' t 
Mr. W. Goodrich Jones of Waco, be accomplished by preventing grass e~ESOLVED, By the Tex s F or estry 

a nd the "Father of the Texas Fores- and forest fi r es. Fires and · floods are Associatio~ at Beaumont, Texas, this 
t r y Association," spoke on the legis- making _these soils s~erile, and filling I t he 14th d:y of Noveu1ber, 1930, that 
la tive appr opr iation of $25,000.00 to up the river beds. This loss of a gr eat lwe recommeml to the 42nd Leglsla
purchase a virg in longleaf pine area, forest area to Texa s-pines and hard- lt ure t he establish~ent of a Live Stock 
a~d offer ed a suggestion tha t the in- w?ocls-is af fecting ?~r cli~ate de- 1 Experimental Station, to be .located in 
c~ming pr esident appoint a committee trunent ally and cond1t10ns will grow I one of the counties mentioned in .this 
of 25 men a nd women to meet and worse with the years. 1 1 t ' d tl ·t c p of this . · · . reso u 10n, a n 1a a o y 
a dopt ways a nd. mea ns of r aismg the I We a sk our State legislatures t o ' resolution be maile.d to each me0-aber 
~ece~sary $25 , 0~0.~0 to meet the leg- make liberal appropr iations to the 1 of the Legislatme, a copy t o the State 
ISlative appropnat rnn . Texas Department of Forestry to the Boar d of Control and a copy t o the 

'in behalf of the Texa s F or est Ser· , end that fire s that ruin the young I Dir ector of the Experimental Stations 
vice, Director E . 0 . Siecke thanked seedling t r ees can be eliminated. Fur- of A. & M. College. 
the Beaumont Chamber of Commerce ' th er, that the work of co-operation I WHEREAS, t he protection of ithe 
for its co-oper ation in installing the ! wit h the pr esent timberland owners f orests constituting the commel'cial 
forestry . exhibit a t the South Texas 1 can be continued to the end that t~ey I t imber region is essential for the p1·0-
State Fall'. J ma y be encouraged to grow other t1m- duction of timbei' crop s which lrnve a 

Hon. Leonard Tillotson of Sealy was 1 ber crops on Ian.els best usited for I dir ect bearing on t e continued ecd
elected P resident ; Paul T. Sander son, such._ We r ecogmze that su~cessful lnomic developmen t of each s tate, a nd 
Trinity, Mrs". Be·1 Boydstun, Waco, · f armmg ca n only . be . carne~ . on WHERl~AS, the Texas Forestry As
a nd Hon J . Lewis Tho '.11pson, Houston, I through favo.r able climat ic cond_itions sociation and . the public at larg e h:rs 
Vice Presidents; a nd E . 0 . Siecke, Col- ! :vh_en ~ certam percentag e of the land a responsibility in a iding th?se 
lege Sta t ion, Secr etary - Treasurer. is 111 t imber. agencies char ged with th~ prevention 
These of fi cers constitute the execu- 1 Vl e hence urge t he ext ensive p lant - and control of forest fires t o foster 
tive committee of the Association, a nd ing of wood lot s wit h such t r ees a s crops of timber for t his nd succeed
were empowered to revise a nd publish are best adapted to soils a nd altit ude. ng gcr:ei'a t ions, and 
the list of new directors. I This, in our opinion, will be of help (Cont inued on P age 4, Col. 2 ) 
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, 'fHE STO.RY O,F RA YON BLACK GUM 
(Nyssa sylvatica Marsh.) 

(Continued from the November issue by 
courtesy of the Viscose Company, N ew York,) 

The suitability of a pulp for viscose 
manufacture · depends largely ·on its 
freedo;n 'from lignin and mineral mat
ter, and on its content of cellulose 
insoluble in caustic soda solution. But 
other properties, such as its capacity 
for absor bing caustic soda solution 
and its viscosity w en dissolved in 
certain solvents, are a lso important 
in affect ing the uniformity of the 
rayon to be produced. 

The black gum, often called sour gum, is found in East Texas to the 
valley of the Brazos river; usually in swampy wet soil, but sometimes on 
dry slopes with the oaks. 

The leaves are simple, 2 to 3 inches long, entire, often broader near t he 
apex, shiny, and dark green in color. In the fall the leaves turn a most 
brilliant red. 

As the consignment s of pulp arrive 
at the rayon f actor , samples are tak
en and submitted to chemical analy
sis, and, if the results are satisfactory, 
the consignments are passed to the 
pulp storeroom. Here the humidity is 
kept a s constant as possible, so as 
to assure a uniformi y of moistur e in 
t he sheets. As r equired, the bales of 
pulp are taken from the stor e r ooi11 The bark on younger trees is furrowed between flat ridges, and grad
and the large sheets cut irito smaller ually develops into quadrangular blocks that are dense, hard and nearly 
ones of a convenient size. A definite black. 
weight of these is then placed in per- The greenish flowers on long slender sterns appear in early spring when 
forated steel boxes in a steel tank the leaves are about one-third grown. They are usually of two kinds, the 
and ~ solution of caustic soda, of suf~ male in many-flowered heads and t he female in two to several-flowered clus
ficient strength to produce merceriz- ters on different trees. The fruit is a dark blue, fleshy berry, two-thirds 
ing, is run in until the sheets are of an inch long, containing a single hard-shelled seed, and is borne on long 
fully covered, . stem!!, 2 to 3 in a cluster. 

When t he penetration of the caus.- The wood is very tough, cross-grained, not durable in contact with the 
tic soda is complete, the solution is soil, hard to work, and warps easily. Once considered a weed tree, the species 
drained off and the wet pulp is press- is now valuable for basket veneer, box boards and paper pulp. In the old 
ed till it contains the desired propor- days, the hollow trunks were used for "bee-gums." 
tion of soda. T he mixture of soda 

a weak solution of caustic soda, to 
form the liquid "viscose." This liquid 
has been given the name of "viscose" 
by its inventors, Messrs. Cross, Bevan, 
and Beadle, because of its high vis
cous nature. 

TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 
ADOPTS RESOLU'f.IONS 

and cellulose thus obtained is milled 
in powerful grinders into the form of 
fine white f locks, or as · they are us
ually termed, "crumbs." It is fre
quently the practice to pack these 
crumbs in boxes and keep them to ma
ture, the temperature and time of 
maturing, together with the quality 
of cellulose employed, determining the 
viscosity of the solution ultimately 
produced. 

The matured alkali cellulose is (Continued from Page 3, Col. 3) 
transferred to a hollow horizontal cyl- WHEREAS, forest perpetuation is 
inder or churn capable of rotating not a local responsibility but involves 
around its axis, and her e it is treat- each state of the Union as a whole 
ed with a carefully measured quanti- and thus becomes a national problem, 
t y of carbon bisulphide, which com- THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, 
bines with the alkali cellulose to form that the Texas Forestry Association 
an orange colored mass termed xan- urge the Congress of the Unitea 
thate. As soon as he t r eatment is States to provide increased financial 
complete the last traces of carbon suppor t for the forest fire control 
bisulphide ·are removed by blowing work conducted by the Forest Ser
a current of air through the churn, vice of the United States Department 
a nd t he xanthate is tranferred to a of Agriculture in co-operation with 
large t ank pr ovided with rotating pad- the states under the provisions of Sec
dles, where it is dissolved in water or tion 2 of the Clarke-McNary Law. 

UNUSUAL TREE GROWTH? 
During May, 1929, a Japanese var

nish tree seedling approximately 5 
inches high was transplanted to t he 
yard of W. M. Norman, Austin, Tex
as. During the balance of that year 
the tree increased its height by ap
proximately 4 feet, and on October 1, 
1930, it had attained a height of 15 
feet. The leaves of this tree are un
usually large, some being 22 inches 
in width. 

This tree has received no fertilizer 
and is growing in a lime rock soil. 
It was protected from the severe cold 
of last winter by cutting an automo
bile tube in two and slipping it down 
over the tree. 

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FOR
ESTERS TO MEET 

The Society of American Foresters 
will hold its Thirtieth Annual Meet
ing in Washington, D. C., on Decem
ber 29 to 31. Foresters of national 
prominence will address the Society. 
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